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They scissored and clipped Public Enemy Karpis’

ears^but he was still Karpis when he was trapped,

proving that crooked surgeons can’t fool nature

Doctors in

CRIME
By DAVIS J. WALSH.

T HE special agents watched the

marJ come down the steps of

th.' New Orleans apartment

house fnd nodded knowingly to on.*

another. Then they closed in ard

took Alvin Karpi&
.

listed No. 1 In

the national rankings as an enemy

of mankind, without the semblance

of a struggle. He didn’t even have

time to reach for his gun.

He had had his face "lifted by

plastic surgery, his eyebrows were

arched out of line, his ears had been

tinkered with, he wore scholarly

glasses. But the agents didn t hesi

tatc. Why? Because, after all the

slashings and divot digging and

agony, they discovered that the only

man In the world who really looked

like Karpis—was Karpis!

A year and a half before, of a

stifling Summer evening in Chicago,

there came a roar of guns in the

lobby of a Chicago neighborhood

movie and John Dillinger. the out-

law, was* dead at last. Much wis

mad* at the time of the recency

deported Woman in Hod. Mrs Anita

Sage,' who was supposed to ha ve ‘in-

dexed*’ her man to the law with the

well and widely known finger.

BUT a thousand women In red

Muldn't have Pe™**^ ^
Department of Justice

,
—.1.. \v of those eyelets in a

human b^Vng, unless t‘*j*uy.£hey
on the gun PlaV wcr* I^- He
had looked this party ovic. «e

a
^b“

C

U^t *"n”uded some

tasty retouching of ha
^*'^^.ment

Yet, as he lay upon the pavement

with his blood dribbling d<wn th

gutter and later upon • slab in the

morgue, they looked uponthe carcass

with pardonable satisfaction. .

they said, with gusto.

•That’s Dillinger."

could have

•u"he spade work and trowelling

V



that the apostates and renegades !

of the medical profession Jiad done
upon his countenance, probaoi/^n
the kitchenette of some “hole up”
flat, and at for the slashed finger

tips of this pair, that's a grim Joke.

It's done with a needle and acid
and it can, at least temporarily de-

stioy the telltale whorls. But it

shrieks that the man is a criminal.

And the face-lifting? Why doesn't
that work? As Dr. Maxwell Maltz
explains in his recent book, “New
Faces—New Futures," face-lifting is

'only the escape of the elderly and
the blemished. Karpis is in his
twenties. So was Dillinger. So were
most of the other principals in the
Public Enemy business.

• • •

sag," Dr. Maltz explains,
I "comes when the layer of

fat under the skin weakens
with age."

In other words, a face has to fall

before it can be lifted. Alvin Karpis
was recognized recently when he
spent a few weeks in Havana. A
man who sold him an automobile in

New Orleans spotted him and was
just about to turn him in when the
"collar" was made. The outlaw had
two scars on his ears and a cut in

the lobe of each, in addition to
mutilated finger tips, the total cost
coming at $360.

"It wasn't worth forty cents." was
the dry comment of J. Edgar Hoover,
chief of the G-Men.
But much more disillusioning,

still, was those supposed supermen
of crime were a lot of oafs who de-

luded themselves with the notion
that Nature might be on the side of
the transgressor. They either were
talked out of $5,000 fees—the $360
Job was strictly marked down rates,

due to the trend of the times—by
glib scoundrels operating behind the
cloak of respectability, afforded by
an honorable profession, */r the

crime doc/brs were plain s^»;s.

In either case, the doctors aren't
talking now. There is—or was, as
the case may be—Dr. Joseph Moran,
who is said to have been the plastic

surgeon on the Dillinger and
Karpis jobs and who, many a

is understood ter have
rush<>d off to a hideaway ics.

dig a bullet or two out of some-
body’s abdomen. Often enough,
he stretched the man out on a
kitchen table and operated so

hastily that, to every practical

purpose, he might have used a.

nut pick for a probe.
Anyhow, that’s the story

—

provided the effort was worth
^while. That is, if the man was
^dylr.g, he got the benefit of tlK*

doubt and a haphazard opera-
*' tlon: if dead, they callously

I \
tossed him out on a street corner
or—as Wi the case of John Hamilton
—poured quick lime over him in a
gravel pit.

• • •

D R. MORAN is said by Mr.
Hoover to have refused in a
tantrum to help Hamilton,

.who got his at the Little Bohemia
shambles. That’s one of the reasons
Dr. Moran is not here just now to
go into the matter more deeply.

Hoover’s claim is that Moran's
"number went up" when he held out
on the dying Hamilton and that the
matter came to a head when the
doctor, who liked his liquor, became
boisterous and abusive and confi-

dential in a Lake Erie resort.
"Come on. Doc," one of the boys

is alleged to have said, winningly.
"What you need is a little air."

They then repaired to the lake and
an hour later, according to the tale,
the yegg came back in a boa*, alone.
This, If true, gave "Doc" Moran one
absolute distinction. He wasn’t taken
for a rid‘f. They took him for a
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Re: ERIKID.

WOMAN IsTaCING TRIAL
FOR AIDING KARPIS GANG
JACKSONVILLE. FU„ June 1.—

<U.PJ—Further activities of the Bar-
ier-Karpis gang are expected to be
revealed as Myrtle Eaton is ached'
Hied to go on trial in federal ooort
this afternoon on a charge of har-
boring William Weaver, member of
the gang.
» She to charged with . harboring
Weaver at a chicken ranch near

.

Daytona Beach after the Edward
ffirerocr kidnaping at 6t Paul,
weaver and the woman were ar-
rested by federal agents last Sep-
tember and Weaver has been ocn-
Jrtcted on charges in connection with
the Bremer toMnasriag.
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WITNESS FOR CADEK
DEMOTED BY CHIEF

M&towits Cite* “Good of Service” in
Transfer ef Sergeant

Detective Sergeant William Huss-
nan, one of the police fth»niictfr
witnesse* for the convicted former
Captain Louis J. Cadek whose testi-
mony was scored by Judge Walter
McMahon, today was transfered
from the Detective Bureau to ordin-
ary duty to the Sixth Precinct.
Chief George J. Matowitz refused

to five reason for the transfer ofHussman and three other sergeants
other than to say -for the good of
the service." Sergt.- Hussman's
transfer means a $232 cut to annual
pay. He has been a member of the
Vandal Squad.
Bergt. Peter Allen, who has madea reputation as a gambling raiderwon a transfer to the Detective

Bureau from the Detroit-W. 2»th
station. Detective Sergeant Harry

JUNE t l&V
was transferred from th$ '

detective cruiser to replaoe Bergt. J
Hussman on the Vandal 8qua<LHussman on

toe fflxth precinct to repine* BentAllen in the Hjhth.
‘

6-
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There’s No Escape From Bogy of Fe^r

— \—

P
UBLIC ENEMIES, on the loose, possessed o^
plunder in the form of cash, acquire the necessi-

ties and the luxuries that they desire, according

to their taste and their ideas as to what is appropriate

to their statiojf and their need*.
Con-ider .tTie ca*e of Alvin Karpis. caught by 'he

( ;
-m e n and safely put away. His costly apartment, it

is disclosed, was supplied with an expensive oriental

rung, furniture costing more r^an the average citizen

can afford, hot house flower.V every morning, rich

food and entertainment.,at hisj^mmand.
But that which hc'moVt prized he could not buy

—

escape from himself. A\ every turn there was the

Iiogv of fear. It taunted him by day and beset him in

sleepless nights. It was beside him, to remind him

that in the death house a seat awaited his approach.

Every footstep at his door was the march of the law

that never gave up pursuit. \ # .

And the law caught him at laVt. For Karpis, in com/

jnon with other* of hi* kind, w\v* a *impleton, a fool

\vho thought he could beat the game. /
\And were Karpi* again at large, he probably w^uld

*HlN?e of the belief that the world owe* him a^ving

and that crime i* a profitable occupation.
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THere s No Escape From Bogy of F<

PUBLIC ENEMIES, on the loose, possessed ui
plunder in the form of cash, acquire the necessi-
ties and the luxuries that they desire, according

to their taste an/ their ideas as to what is appropriate
to their statiojr arid their needs.

Consider/he ca|e of Alvih Karpis. caught by the
U-men ana safely p\it away. His costly apartment, it
is disclosed, was supplied "with an expensive oriental
rung, furniture ceding mbre ihan the average citizen
can afford, hot house flowei\ every morning, rich
food and entertain meirt^t his^^mmand.

But that which he mo* prized he could not buy

—

escape from himself. Ay every turn there was the
bogy of fear. It taunted fffm by day and beset him in
sleepless nights. It was beside him, to remind him
that in the death house a seat awaited his approach.
Every footstep at his door was the march of the law
that never gave up pursuit.
And the law caught Him at last. For ICarpis, in co

with others of his\kind, was a simpleton, a f-

thought he could bjat the game.
* were ICarpis again at large, he probably ws
of the belief that the world owes him a
crime is a profitable occupation.
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TEST HUNDREDS

OF CARS TODAY

AT 14 PLACES
? Chicago's big parade through

the safety lanes started today in

fourteen places throughout the

city with the inauguration of com-
pulsory safety tests for automo-

biles.

Hundreds of cars waited in line

at the testing stations and went

through the examinations at the

rate of nearly one car a minute.

Those that passed the tests were

given stickers signifying they were
O. K. Others were refused the
stickers until readjustments were
made.
The -safety tests were Inaugu-

rated formally in the Court of
Honor in Burnham Park with a
program of speeches. 'President

Robert J. Dunham of the Chicago
park district and Otto K. Jelinek,

park traffic engineer, spoke over
the radio.

IS,tee AT RALLY.
Last night. 12.000 persons

crowded Burnham Park for a
program of speeches and enter-
tainment at the bandshell as a
prelude to the safety tests.

President Dunham today de-
scribed the new plan, Inaugurated
by city ordinance and state per-
mission, as a “new weapon in our
battle against the destruction of
life."

There are eighteen testing sta-
tions in fourteen locations. Bach
station consists of twelve lanes
for passenger cars and six lanes
for trucks, which also will handle
passenger can.

Expert mechanics with precision
instruments quickly check, in
order: horn, rear vision mirror,
windshield wiper, rear stoplight,

tall light, parking lights, bright
lights, dim lights, steering me-
chanism, tires, hand brakes, foot
brakes, equalization of brakes,
muffler and wheel alignment.

CHECKED ON % POINTS.
lights are checked as to oan-

dlepower and focus, the O. X.
stickers being withheld if they
sue not focused upon the road
correctly.

Police also check state and city
licenses.

Cars failing to meet the exact-
ing examinations must be read-
justed or repaired and brought
back for re-examination within
ten days. A central bureau will

keep check to make sure that all

cars ordered to do so return for
the second examination. Failure
to do so makes the owner liable

to a fine of from $1 to $200 per
day.

TESTS GIVEN HERE.
The testing stations are located

at:
Court of Honor. BunDmm Pork.

- DtvorMy ;parkway waat of NortH Seacn
juincain Park.

Marino drfvo at Affyto »t. for paasonftr
ear* and Marino difre at Caoticwood tor
raco for trueko.

Bertoau ot. and Long no,, Fort*** Parti.
Sacramento bird, near A'otwita aL. Hum-

boldt Park, for pauonger ear* and sac-
rafnento bfrd. and Grand ar., Humboldt

tfurte Court, Garfield Park.
Hoar Ofdon ar. and Sixteenth ot.,

Douclao Park.
^JPamen^ opposite Tblrty-oifbtb at.

^^Looml* ot. near Fifty-third ot., Sher-
Pork, for paoeenger
iad Fit

O.. Cal*
can and Hiaoty-

and Avenue O. for truck*.
ltoeenwaid Xadaotitel

or, end Plfty-Urfrd at for truck*.
Marquette Park.
Hteely-elghth ot and Ai

umet Park for peMonger
ainth at

Near
Jaekoon Park.

Laurence av. aad North Stive, Wash*
hKgton Park.

Cotumhuo datvo sad fhiftptint at,
Burnham Park, for trucks.

A Urge portion of the Yellow
Cob fleet of 2,200 car* drove en
masse to the Burnham Park sta-
tion at <:46 a. a. today to be
the first to pass through the
'safety lanes when they opened at
T a. m. Hie stations are open
'Ifcom T a. at to T p. m.

Oftlirn Hnnn Hrivo

,C6 XMlktCAN,'

ARRAIGN

These girls are among the fifty-one election officials

arrested in twenty simultaneous raids In the Twentieth

Ward. They are pictured before Judge Jarecki, who set

$2,500 individual bonds and ordered the eases to trial

July 7, 8 and 9. Among the girls are Edna Sullo, Dor-

othy Berger, Rose Am
men are, left to right:

aistant State’s Atorney
ney and Assisant Sher
iean-International New

WOMEN URGE Gov* I'andon Fishes
High IJp in Rocki«

CITY RELIEF
Continued from Page 2.

ately. This would be added to the

$600,000 property levy.

WOMEN URGE SOLUTlbN.
The council meeting was

marked by the appearance of

Martha 8tanley, chairman of the

Association of Workers in Public

Agencies, local 1102, who urged

the city to find some means of

taking over the whole local relief

setup without discharging work-

ers.

Miss Stanley, who lives at 4602

Lake Park av., sat in the gallery

with about 100 of her followers.

She asked to be heard after Mayor
Kelly had caustically criticized

her for sending a telegram asking

that the city carry on relief with
Its own funds until money is re-

ceived from the state.

CITY-STATE PARLEY.
Governor Homer and represen-

tatives of the city and county in

a four-hour conference yesterday
failed to agree on Tim should sup-
ply the approximate million dol-
lars to cover the deficit.' Further
conferences will be held fhls week
or next week, when the governor
hopes harmony will be reached.
The city contends that half or

two-thirds of the sales tax. In-

stead of the present one-third,
should be used for relief, because
the original sales tax was enacted
to aid the destitute.

Homer and his aids argue that
the state has already done more
than Its share toward financing
relief, and that the char and
county have lagged.

* Chicago and the state's ' 1,441

BY ROBERT HUMPHREYS,
Chicago American - International
Nows Service Staff Correspondent.

ESTES PARK, ColO„ July 1.—
Governor Alfred M. Landon arose

at daylight today to leave at 2:30
a. m. for a forty-six mile trip
across the Oreat Continental divide

to Grand Lake, Colo., a trout
fisherman’s mecca more than
8,000 feet above sea level.

Driven in a roadster by his
daughter, Peggy Anne Landon,
and trailed by a bus load of news-
papermen, the G. O. P. presiden-
tial nominee was to be the guest
of Arthur J. Carruth Jr., a To-
peka editor, who has a fishing
lodge at Grand Lake.
The route chosen by the gov-

ernor was the Rockies' famous
Pall River Pass, cut through the
Great Divide at the 12,000-foot
level. At one point on- the noted
scenic trail, arrangements were
made for Governor Landon to
leave his car to stand on High
Wind rock, a Jutting precipice
overlooking five great glacier

PLAN TO SPEND DAY.
The governor and Carruth

planned to spend the day fishing
mountain streams which feed the
Blighty Colorado River.

~
Today’s sojourn virtually marked

the end of the nominee’s period
of Isolation from campaign wor-
ries here. Scheduled to arrive
back in Topeka July t, the gov-

ernor haf conferences with j

cal leaders and campaign
slated for the remainder c

stay In Colorado.
Before his departure for (

Lake this morning the gov
revealed that he expected to

fer here tonight or tom
morning with Senator Robe
Carey <R.) of Wyoming.
TAFT ON WAY.
He also announced that

campaign aids, Charles P.
son of former President
Ralph West Robey, Col\

University economist, and
Taylor, agricultural spec
would arrive here tomorrow
Topeka.

Taft, Robey and Taylor,
have been engaged In res

work for the governor sine
nomination, are bringing da
incorporation in the gave
acceptance speech on whic
has been at work since his a

here.
William B. Bell of New

chairman of the Republlca
nance* committee, has notifir

nominee that he will arri

Denver Friday morning and
direct to Estes Park for a cc

ence with the governor on
finances.
A report received here incL

that Landon may confer
Senator Roderick Stelwer of

gon, G. O. P. keynoter, befoia

governor’s ten-day vacatic
concluded. . .

FLAN-L-TEX
V*. .F—* • -’A?-. '

SLACKS



passenger cm.
Expert mechanics with precision

instruments Quickly check* la
order: ham* reex vision mirror,
windshield wiper, rear stoplight,
tail light, perking lights, bright
lights, dim lights, steering me*
chanlsm, tires, head brakes, foot
brakes, equalization of brakes,
muffler and wheel alignment.
CHECKED ON % POINTS.

Lights are checked as to oan-
dlepower and focus, the O. X.
stickers being withheld if they
are not focused upon the road
correctly.

Police also check state and city
licenses.

Cars falling to meet the exact-
ing examinations must be read*
justed or repaired’ and brought
back for re-examination within
ten days. A central bureau will
keep check to make sure that all
cars ordered to do so return for
the second examination. Failure
to do so makes the owner liable
to a fine of from $1 to $200 per
day.

TESTS GIVEN HERE.
The testing stations are located

at:
Court of Honor, Burnham Park.

•ssnaerw —» Norui

Marin* drive at Ar«rl* *t for ptiMDfir
car* and Marin* drlv* at Cutiawood tir
rac* for truck*.

B*rt*au et. and Long av., Portae* Park.
. Sacnunfnto blvd. n*ar A'^fueta st, Bum*
boldt Park, for pawengcr car* and eac-
rmnjnto/bhrd. and Grand ar., Humboldt
Park, for truck*.

Baat of Music Court, Garfield Park.
Hear Ogdan ar. and Sixteenth *t„

Douglas Park.
.. ar. opposite Thirty-eighth st.
McKinley Park.

Loomis st near Fifty-third et., Bier*
man Perk, for passenger care and Itacine
Ar. and Fifty-third »L for trucks.

Marquette Park.
Ninety-eighth st and Avenue G.. Cal*

timet Park for paasenger cars and Ninety-
ninth at. mid Avenue O. for trucks.

„ Near lloienwald Industrial Museum,
Jackson Park.
. Inprence *y. and North drive, Wash-
ington Park.
' Columbus drive and Thirty-first st..
Burnham Park, for trucks.

K^OO individual bonds ana oraerea ueaS^nrSl 1 ney end Aeeittat Sheriff
sad 9. Aaong the |Me ere Edna Dor* ieu-Iatanutlena! N.^f-
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The council meeting was across thrlOreat Continental divldS mSrni^^
marked by the appearance of to Grand Lake, Colo., a trout Carey *R.) of Wyoming. ^
Martha Stanley, chairman of the £

* ®ecca
l

mo,
i

i 1114X1 TAFT ON WAT. A
Association of Workers in Public f£°y* . .. He also announced that hk

Agencies, local 1103, who urged da^to. Feiy"^ ^n. SWISS’ SS&f* £&
the city to find some means of end trailed by a bus load of news* Ralph wesT Robey Columbl
taking over the whole local relief f^e*toen- University economist/ and Ban
setup without discharging work- jSthur'j

Tay
}2
r» egrlcultural specialist

itrtnur j. uarrutn Jr„ a To- umuid arrive* h

at daylight today to leave at 0:30 ^aW thS to

acroS^ th?Or*»t cSsUhenS'dlvld?
ttT here tonlght or tomorrow

mecca mori than TAFT ON WAT. * 1

i_ . ’ j.i
1

• . .
He also announced that hk

setup without discharging work-

editor.' w£ h« VfUhSg^
“%-™u~h^ by th. ,OT- ha^be^Sg^Si2“ "MtJfiPa" work to thfg^SiJf.JSriS

Miss Stanley, who' lives at 4602 lodge at Grand Lake. Taft. Robey and Tavinr <

Lake Park av., sat in the gallery ,ov* bare been engaged la rueearen
with about 100 of her followers. M RIra P*L

wort
i

f
« th* «°.v?nof *nco W*

She asked to be heard after Mayor Great Divide at the 13AW-foot totop^tfen^ta^the^l^Jrt
Kelly had caustically criticized level. At one point on- the noted acceptance speech on which he
her for sending a telegram asking •**&* trail, arrangements were has been at work since his arrival

that th. city carry on relief with I ffff? .2°M^ind^Hiah he
S;« . ,

“
its own funds until money is re- wind roek^.^nttSw William B. Bell of New York,
cehred from the state. Z^L.^ ?.J

utti2‘ chairman of the Republican fl-

CITY-STATE PARLEY
overlooking
lakes.

Governor Horner and represen- plan TO SPEND DAT.
tatives of the city and county in

tSWSSSS encV’wTth
-
the 'on^aSy

failed to agree on rho Should sup- mmmt.ftln llreemi fjMMl IK- finsncM.

great glacier nance' committee, has notified the
nominee that he will arrive in

AT, Denver Friday morning and come
and Carruth direct to Estes Park for a confer-

mountaln streams which feed the finances.

lars to cover the deficits Further
A report received here indicated

Today’s sojourn virtually marked that Landon maya I.. . # w Bwgwiuu » aa iru-uj tuwacvI — -*—**-*>* wiuu wawaa

to* cnd toe nominee’s period Senator Frederick Steiwer of Ore-
of isolation from campaign wor- gon. G. O. P. keynoter, before the

A large portion of the Yellow
Cab fleet of 2,300 cars drove en
masse to the Burnham Park sta-
tion at 6:45 a. m. today to be
the first to pass through the
safety lanes when they opened at
7 a. m. The stations are open
from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Police Open Drive

on Blind Beggars
At the orders of Commissioned

Allman, police of the Hudson and
Chicago av. districts today* began
a drive against blind beggars who
walk through the streets playing
musical Instruments and otherwise
annoying pedestrians. Complaints
have flooded the stations.

rie/*here Sch^^-JT^rtve vHfiT
two-third* tSf1^

*Ck 1,1 Topek* July « the tov- concluded.

stead of the present one-third,
should be used for relief, because [—*— " "" 1 1 - 111 ——

—

* " 1 — 11

the original sales tax was enacted

“a^rKid, „„ lh.t -pr AN.T .TFYthe state has already done more JL JLaVll 0
Jl^

0 X Ju/V.
than its share toward financing
relief, and that the city and OT A /^T/O
county have lagged. J I I . |V ^
. Chicago and the state’s 1,441 v lVlw
townships became their own relief '

administrators today, the Illinois *h
Emergency Relief Commission 4R
continuing solely to allocate to the ffw
townships the state’s $2,000,000 a IT -r

:

month from the sales tax.
1

1

• Quezon Back at Desk^
MANILA, July 1.

—

UP)—^presi-
dent Manuel Quezon was suffi-
ciently recovered to conduct com-
monwealth business 'from his of-
fice in M&lacanan Palace today.
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wtth rni^TwniMi
Washington. 'who M IrsUit
him to the Hortttwtstlp Mr.
four boon. Suitor Borah raid:

•He tot the mix Mr ram
In Washington."
Tht aenaitcr sectored at the

Ocmgirae Hotel.

OMkitet Dumpier Cite Bandit
HEW YORK, July li—(#7—John

Downing, 48, a steamfitter, was
sentenced to twenty years to life

in prison for holding up Jack
Dempsey's restaurant here two
months ago. #

”

KANSAS OUT OF

RED $1,250,000
TOPEKA, July 1.—-UP)—Kansas

closed its fiscal year with a cash

balance of approximately $1,250.-

000. A. R. Jones, state accountant,
estimated.
While exact figures will not be

available before July 15, Jones
said indications were the state has
nearly $250,000 more in the treas-

ury than the $1,007,000 cash bal-

ance June SO, 1935.

The" Increase he attributed to

better collection of fees and taxes.

Expenditures for each year were
approximately the same—around
$7,838,000.

‘

Yeses #n Freefpioe, Falls, Dies.

VISALIA, Cal., July 1,—When
he slipped on a stone while pos-
ing on the edge of a precipice for

a photo, John A. Waterhouse, 24,

honor student at the University
of Southern California, plunged
900 feet to his death in Big Ar-
royo near here.
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KANSAS OUT OF

RED $1,250,000
TOPEKA, July 1.—Cfft—.Kansas

closed its fiscal year with a cash

balance of approximately $1,250,-

000, A. R. Jones, state accountant,

estimated. *
While exact figures will not be

available before July 15. Jones
said indications were the state has
nearly $250,000 more in the treas-

ury than the $1,007,000 cash bal-

ance June 30, 1935.

The* increase he attributed to

better collection of fees and taxes.

Expenditures for each year were
approximately the same—around
$7,636,000.

•

Poms on Proctploo, Foils, Die*.

VISALIA, Cal., July 1.—When
he slipped on a stone while pos-

ing on the edge of a precipice for

a photo, John A. Waterhouse, 24,

honor student at the University
1 of Southern California, plunged

j
900 feet to his death in Big Ar-

royo near here.
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HOW PROMINENT PHYSICIAN AND WIFE

DARED GANG TERROR IN 4-WEEK SIEGE

Dr. Cubbins Shared
Arlington PI. Home
With U. S. Sleuths

G-men, nesting in the North Side home ot a highly

respected Chicago physician, tapped a wire and waited.

Over that wire, eventually, came the red-hot informa-

tion! they needed to bring about the utter annihilation of

the vicious Barker-Karpis gang of murderers, bandits and

kidnapers.

The Chicago American, in a series of articles Starting

herewith, presents for the first time the inside story of

bow Dr. William R. Cubbins and bis family aided the

government in a historic war on crime.

In an unprecedented emergency the Cubbinses enacted

the role of good citizens. Read this amazing recital of

how they worked hand in hand with G-men to confound

a desperate criminal mob.

It might happen to YOU

l

BY ELGAR BROWN.
(Copyright, 1136. by Crating Aaurlcu Publishing Company) „

It was the middle of December, 1934.

The festive jmletide was approaching. Dr. William

R. Cubbins—eminent physician, world war major, affable

clubman, well-to-do North Side home owner—left his of*

flee at 104 S. Michigan av. and strolled over to the Uni-

versity Club.

His sole concern ns he lolfed in an armchair at the

club wa| the illness of his good wife, Cora Brindley Cub-
bins, who was confined to her bed in the spacious Cubbins

home at 425 Arlington place.
:

'* His meditation on this matter was interrupted as a
page boy announced a caller. The newcomer was young,

alert, keen-eyed. He came to the point directly. He said.

In effect: .

*ir, represent the United States Department of Jw*
kica."

*-
*

slithered ai -if by black

magic.

The fact that these men
did fescapfe that trap, and
until recently have roalned

the countryside as objects

of an epochal nationwide

search, afforded reason

enough for Dr. Cubbins and
his family to seal their lips.

But now Karpis and
Campbell have been cap-

tured. Now they have gone
to prison for life, which is

the only' alternative to death
for the persistent evil-doer

Now the story can be told,

so on with it.

Repressed excitement
gripped the Cubbins trio on
the night the doctor broke
his unbelievable news. These
dignified, gray- haired citi-

zens had read of crime -and
gangsters in their newspa-
pers, to be sure; but never
had it affected them directly.

WHY THEIR HOME?

They tried to surmise why
this home had been chosen.
It is a solid, three-story, gray
stone residence, roomy and
comfortable, almost lavish in

place, with only ‘a parking

lot standing between it and

Clark st.

Like its neighbors, it bore

the stamp of respectability.

(In the light of subsequent

revelations concerning No
439, Dr. Cubbins emphasizes

the fact that decent, upright

tenants once more occupy

this property.

)

(
Nothing in

a casual. survey of No. 439

to satisfy the mounting curi-

osity of the Cubbinses. •

So they waited—but not

for long. Within two days

a pair of gentlemanly, hand-

some young men presented

themselves. They were Mr.

McDade, tall and dark, and
Mr. Tihlmann, tall and
blond. They were quiet, re-

tiring, said virtually nothing.

Each carried a briefcase,

and the Cubbinses— partic-

ularly the womenfolk— got

their first thrill when it was
learned these contained the

regulation weapon of the

G-man—a .38 special on a

.45 frame, capable of drill-

ing through a steel vest or

ts-sv; M: J

mm
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Completely mystified, Dr.
Cubbins examined the prof-

fered credentials and found
them authentic. The young
man continued:

? “The federal govern-
ment wants your aid. In

' short, I wish to quarter a
group of my men in your
home. We will desire to

make necessary wire con-

nections.

•‘There are certain indi-

viduals we wish to appre-

hend in connection with se-

rious crimes. I believe there

is a woman living at 439

Arlington place through
whom we can make the de-,

sired contacts.

“We have considered us-

ing quarters at Nos. 2450

and 2440 Lake View av.

But we have concluded that

425 Arlington place—your
home—will be the ideal lo-

cation.”
%

That is all the young man
told Dr. Cubbins at the time.

Striving to collect his scat-

tered thoughts, the doctor
considered what compliance
with this amazing “request”
entailed.

Phone Tapping
Meant Public Enemiesl

Federal agents — that
meant G-men. Wire connec-
tions—that meant telephone
‘Wire tapping. Certain indi-

viduals in connection with
serious crimes—that meant
public enemies!

The placid, well-ordered
life of the Cubbins household
was about to be rudely dis-

turbed, Dr. Cubbins knew.
His quiet, tastefully fur-

nished, stone-fronted home
was to become an armed cita-

del. He was to be embroiled
in the war on crime. His
womenfolk might even be
endangered.

But Dr. Cubbins is a good
soldier and a good citizen. He
accepted this “request” from
his government as a specific

order. There was only one
answer—obey. He tinned to

the young G-man chief and
said:

“Sir, our facilities are at

your full disposal.”

Then he went home to

break the astounding news
to Mrs. Cubbins, her sister,

Miss Alma Brindley, and the
faithful housemaid, Mina.

PATRIOTS CONSENT

That
.
patriotic decision-

concurred in, albeit with
timid reluctance, by Mrs.
Cubbins, her sister and the
excited Mina— had results
vastly more far-reaching
than the G-men, much less
the Cubbins menage, could
have foreseen.

It meant; the downfall,

the utter routing, the blast-

ing into oblivion of the no-

torious, terrifying “Poe'*
Barker -Alvin Karpis mob
of kidnapers, bandits and
killers.

It led directly to the

bloodless capture of Ar-
thur (“Doc”) Barker, then
leader of the cut-throat

gang, with his inevitable

“moll,” Tone Mildred. i

Karpis, Campbell Tahen9

Now Story Can Be Told
It brought about the

now-famous siege of 3920

Pine Grove av., with (death

to Russell Gibson, alias

Slim Gray, and the cap-

ture of Byron Bolton —
both central figures in the

outlandish $200,000 “t o r-

ture” kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer in St. Paul.

It turned up informa-

tion which spelled death to

the calloused Kate (“Ma")

Barker and her boy, Fred-

die, in their secluded Flor-

ida hideaway.

And, through one of the

strangest circumstances In

the annals of the G-men,
it supplied the means of

trapping Alvin (“Old
Creepy”) Karpis and his

No. 1 ‘henchman, Harry
Campbell, in an Atlantic

City hotel—a trap through

vrhipl} this eel-like pair

Braving gangland’s vengeance these brave and
patriotic persons gave aid to the government agents seek

tag to trap the notorious and murderous Karpis-Barker

its splendid appointments. K
is on the south side of ‘Ar-

lington place, midway in the

block just east of Clark st.

Similar buildings nudge it

closely on either side.

The neighborhood had al-

ways been considered emi-

nently respectable. Could
hoodlums have gained a

foothold nearby? The won-
dering family recalled the
G-man’s mention of No. 439

and tiie girl who, living
there, might supply a val-

uable clue.

|

I'
G-MEN APPEAR

\

No. 439 is also a three-

story residence, very much
like the Cubbins home in

outward appearance, save
that it is built of red brick.

It is the fourth structure

to the west of ti^e Cubbins

wrecking an automobi:

motor. >

Subsequently /the famil

learned that their tall, dar

guest was Thomas N. M
Dade, who during the pn
vious November had playe
an important, perilous ro
in the battle of Barringtoi
wherein Inspector Samuel J

Cowley and Agent Henna
E. Hollis were killed an
Gangster George (“B a b

:

Face”) Nelson was mortal;
wounded.

VIGIL IS STARTED

In the illness of Mrs. Cu 1

bins, who was confined t

her second-floor room, it d
volved upon tiss Brindl<

and the slightly fluster(

German maid, Mina, to qua
ter the newcomers. Sa
Tlhlmann, humorously:

“Lady, any place is goo<

enough for us. We’ve slep



HOUSE USED BY
BARKERS MOLL*

TAP WIRES
LEADING TO
HOUSE OF
BARKERS GIRL

HOW G-MEN KEPT TAP ON .'DOC' BARKER’S GIRL
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View of Arlington place, looking west to Clark st.

and showing No. 425, the home of Dr. William R. Cubbing, -

where G-men camped; No. 439, at that time a rendezvous
for "party girls," one of them the sweetheart of the gang
chief, "Doc" Barker, and No. 442, where other G-men held
vigil. The agents in Dr. Cubbing’ home tapped the tele-

phone wires leading to No. 439 and the agents at 442 kept

the house at No. 439 under constant surveillance. They
heard and saw important things!
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a sombrero, long boots 'with

high heels.

Later It developed that he I Mina, the maid,
not only had a wlcked-iook- buently ventured to
ing knife -tucked in those floor headquarters 1
boots, but. that be spumed little treats for th
the usual G-man shooting from her kitchen, t
irons and toted an old, sin-, almost hysterical
gle-action, white bone-han- announcement that
died Colt’s revolver. It was a was “a regular an
typical frontier weapon— m|«« Brindley

'

and "Doc” White is a typical information t
frontiersman. “madams" at No.
With the doubling of the known as Barbara

crew, the Cubbinses assumed tricia, and that thi

that the furtive inquiry was “that awful place”
progressing. But they didn’t most daily in comm
know. • Nobody told them with felons at Joliet

anything. The G-men were The family, swoi

true to their code of silence, crecy, became awar

[

———————
—| men, other than the

DETAILS LEAK OCT were swarming ink———;————

—

, * trlct; that, indeed, c
Yet, inevitably, little de- m« maintaining

tails leaked out and .became night vigil from th<
the property of the family 0f a third-floor apai
which tiptoed about its busi- No. 442, directlyAo
ness downstairs, fearful, curl- the house'at No. 4
ous, anxious, ever plagued Small wonder tha
by the tension of this gton increased am<
strange, unfamiliar, under- peace-loving, sedate
cover atmosphere. •

of the Cubbins faml
For instanca, Dr. Cubbins wonder they found i

Imammd to hi* astonishment ingly difficult, wh<
that No. 439 Arlington guests called, to

‘

place woo at that fime a the presence of stn
rondozvout tor "party in and about theii

girls, and that thoy hod re- without, indeed, -e:

• eoivtd phono eallt from anything.

Ke
gang. They are (left to right): Dr. William R. Cubbins,
Mrs. Cubbins and Miss Alma Brindley, Mrs. Cubbins*

5 sister. (Chicago American photo.)

V
Facts From Household

oovoral mora or laoojmioly
known hoodlums. /

Mina, the who fre-

quently ventured tothe third

floor headquarters with tasty,

little treats for the G-men
from her kitchen, turned up
almost hysterical with the
announcement that the place
was “a regular arsenal.”

Miss Brindley ' acquired
informat ion that the
“madams” at No. 439 were
known as Barbara and Pa-
tricia, and that the girls of
“that awful place” were al-

most daily in communication
with felons at Joliet prison.

The family, sworn to se-

crecy, became aware that G-
men, other than their guests,

were swarming into the dis-

trict; that, indeed, one group
was maintaining day-ana-
night vigil from the vantage
of a third-floor apartment at
No. 442, ’directly aerorr from
the house'at No. 439.
Small wonder that the ten-

sion increased among the
peace-loving, sedate members
of the Cubbins family. Small
wonder they found it increas-
ingly difficult, when eocial

guests called, to “explr- :n’<

the presence of strange men
in and about their home

—

without, indeed, 'explaining
anything.

The strain would have
been far greater, of course,
had they known the identity
of the “big game” for which
the G-men were sleuthing; or
that *Mildred,” the wanted
girl at No. 439, already had
been located and was being
trailed relentlessly

—

Or that Mildred, In fact,

had been for years and was
still the ever-lpving sweet-
heart of the swashbuckling
gang chief, “Doc” Barker!
But these thidgs were not

revealed to them as Christ-

mas and New Year’s came
and went, and the strangely-

assorted quartet of G-men
.tuck to their port, and the
afternoon of January 6, 1935,

came placidly to hand.

WATCH THAT GIRL!

her sick-room, second floor

front, was startled by the
breathless entrance of Agent
Tihlmann.
By his perturbation she

sensed that a message of
vital import had been flashed
over the tapped wire. Hit
words verified this:

“If you’re interested,
Mrs. Cubbins, keep your
eye on the pretty little

woman who soon will be
swinging down the street

in a mink coat!”
Before she had time to

question him, G-man Uhl*
mann was gone. Quite litem
ally, he was off to the wars. >

How four weeks of survelV
lance from their hideaway ini

the Cubbins home brough/i
swift and dramatic results U I

the G-men’s game of hifJJ
and-seek with public

,

—
mies will, be related f

second article of this
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‘PubltcTZnemy Escort'
Tells About His Task

Oscar Bakke, Deputy Marshal,

Takes Accused to Court and

j

Convicted to Prison.

» Public escort for public ene-

jmies—that’s Oscar H. Bakke’s job.

j
While working at it, he has

? been in close association with

Jmcre “big shot” criminals than
probably any other man in this

I
section of the country. Kidnap-

iers, counterfeiters, train robbers,
< holdup men, dope peddlers, boot-
>' leggers—large and small, all have
7
been Mr. Bakke’s companions at

least for short periods.

r. Mr. Bakke is a deputy United
States marshal. For the pa

Jseven years he has been handling
1 prisoners, criminals and accused
^ men and women of all types.

I
Even a partial roster would read

i like a detective story magazine.
Included are Arthur (Doc)

k Barker, Alvin Karpis, Harry Camp-
f bell, Willie Sharkey, William Wea-
*' ver, Evelyn Frechette, Dr. Clayton

\ May. Leon Epmeier, John K. Giles,
* Brady Morris, Richard Franzen, and
' many others.

f GUARDED SHARKEY.
- During the trial of the Roger
Touhy mob here for the William
*Hamm kidnaping. Mr. Bakke was
} assigned to guard Willie Sharkey,
v When Alvin Karpis was to be
* moved from the Federal Courts

£
building to the Ramsey County jail,

Mr. Bakke was handcuffed to him.
;

; All through the weeks of the first

7 trial of members of the Barker-
.« Karpis gang Tor the Edward G.
< Bremer kidnaping, Mr. Bakke spent
4 all court sessions handcuffed to

]
“Doc" Barker.

I Though Barker was known as
‘one of the toughest gangsters in
the country, he made no trouble,
Mr. Bakke Asserted.
“He was polite * and agreeable”

,Mr. Bakke said. “He did anything!
we told him, without any argu-
ment or fuss. When we went to

1

Leavenworth penitentiary with
him, there were three deputy mar-
shals guarding him in a Pullman
drawing room. Of course he had
handcuffs and lea irons on as he
slept, but he never' gave us any
trouble. We all stayed awake all
night, but Barker didn’t; he got a
good night's sleep on the train.”

“BIG SHptXBVMACEFUL.
1 Mr. Bakke said that major crimi-
nals never make any fuss or ask
Favors or special consideration.

1

“The only exception to that that
know," aaid Mr. Bakke, “was

iHarry Sawyer (serving a life sen-
tence for the Bremer abduction).
He kept growling all the time
about getting a bum deal and was
cross and ugly. The offenders on
less important charges are the ones
who ask for things.

.
Bootleggers,

and men who took a few dollars
from a, bank, and such like offend-
ers are the ones that think they
ought to have special considera-

Mr. Bakke was among the* three
guards who took Campbell, ~ com-
panion of Karpis, to Leavenworth
penitentiary recently after he re-

ceived a life sentence for the kid-
naping of Mr. Bremer. He guarded
Evelyn Frechette, sweetheart of

John Dillinger. He took Brady
Mdtris and John K Giles to Salt
Lake City to face mail robbery
charges. Giles was a murderer and
escaped convict who was captured
with Morris by United State* Sec-
ret Service agents in an engraving
plant on Kellogg boulevard.
“When we were going out on the

train,” Bakke said, “both of them
looked up the bluff from Kellogg
boulevard down to the railroad

tracks.

“They said they wished they had
made a break for freedom and gone
over that bluff the night they were
caught They said that in the night
it had seemed too high to make the;

attempt, but by daylight they
thought ifj was worth risk. It

2“ them jL take it!

K.“
r

v,

B**ke “!ver “®«d
he is handcuffed to a prisoner. Thisw a precaution taken., he said, to
prevent the prisoner fcrom making!
a quick grab for his weaponTwheni
he travels as a guard, however, he
goes armed. He has never had to
u*e * weapon on a prisoner, how-
ever, because none has ever tried
to make a break to get away.
In his seven years as a deputy

marshal, Mr. Bakke has handled
between 1,500 and 2,000 prisoners
as an escort or guard, he estimates.A large percentage of these, be said.

bootleggers. He has taken
them to and from court rooms, to
county jails, city jails, -workhouses,
work farms and penitentiaries. Be-

7

fore becoming a deputy marshal, he
was an electrician and contractor.
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News Behind the News.

ALTHOUGH governm.jnt agen-

cies cannot lafford to quirrcl pub-

licly. Post raster General Farleys
detectives regret that Congress did

not force a showdown between
them and G-Man J Edgar Hoover. 1

The testimony would have made
sensational but disillusioning read-

ing.

The fracas starred when Hoover
charged that the postal inspectors

had not aided his men in capturing

a gangster on the loose. Repre-
sentative Short of Missouri, a G-
man admirer, then introduced a

resolution asking for an investiga-

tion' of the allegation^ Th$ idea

was to show that other'govermnent

i

sleuth* were not co-operating be-

cause of jealousy of Hooverish
headlines.
But the i>ostal inspectors were

prepared to prove that Public Ene-

my Alvin Karpis was turned up
by their own outfit rather than the

G-men. Although Karpis became
a Public Enemy almost two years
ago he successfully evaded capture

until recently. But last fall he

made the mistake of participating

in a mail robbery, and the post-

office “dicks'’ got on his trail. They
found his hideaway and tipped it

off to the G-men, who had a much
more serious charge against him.

That's why the Department of Jus-

tice asked that the Short resolu-

tion be tabled.

i

j

i

!
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Myrtle Eaton Fatzr
OnHarboringCharge
In Hands of Jury

Jacksonville, Fla.,

rrtle Eaton, charged
June 3.

—

(JT)

—

The case of My
with harboring William Weaver
was given a Federal court jury
today after a trial in which women
of alleged members of the Barker-
Karpis gang described their move-
ments in various cities.

Judge Louis W. Strum directed a
verdict acquitting the Eaton wom-
an on an indictment alleging con-
spiracy to harbor Weaver, but left

the charge of actual harboring him
to the decision of the jury.
Wynona Burdette, under sentence

on conviction of harboring Alvin
Karpis at Miami, testified she lived
with Harry Campbell for about
four years prior to January, 1935.

Edna Murray, also under sentence,
described living in 1934 and 1935

with Volney Davis, another who
was indicted with the group for
conspiracy in the kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.
Myrtle Eaton is alleged to have

posed as Weaver’s wife at a chick-
en ranch near Daytona Beach,
where Federal agents arrested them
last September 1. Weaver drew
a. life sentence.
The Murray and Burdette wom-

en, who testified they knew the
various members of the gang, de-
scribed how the members and their
women associated with one an-
other. Several members of the
gang had cottages on lake Erie
near Toledo at one time, they said.
They mentioned staying in St

Paul, Chicago. Toledo, Beno, Au-
rora, 111., and other cities. The
women said theyq did not partici-
pate in the men’s discussions and
often w^nt ahead to new locations,
to be joined later.^ m m „
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_ 1 Known as Man and Wtta.

^Defense Askis ***

Acquittal for

e Eaton

m

fmml
-\r. *K&

Hr. N.o>

Mr. Talann .. ..

Mr. Bufbun
GUdGMrk

Mr. Cmtwr ....

Mr. K4warcU
'

Mr. .....

Mr. rmrmvrtk

Ur. HarW
Mr. J«rt«pk

Mr. E-iU

Judge Strum Will Rule on

Plea for Directed Ver-

dict in Came*

Fudge Louie W. Strum will rule

s morning on whether from the
dence presented by the govern*

1 ment Myrtle Eaton could be guilty

of conspiring to harbor William
Weaver, convicted member of the
Barker-Karpia kidnaping.

Regardless of what ruling the
coprt makes, however, the case will

g£jto the jury on a second indict-

me it, which charges .her with the
j

Sdl stantive offense of harboring
W< iver, knowing him to be a fugi-

tiv from justice.

i lotions for directed verdicts of

-no guilty were made by defense
.cp nsel late yesterday afternoon
\f it Assistant District Attorney
'W liam A. Paisley announced the

eminent had concluded its case.

! udge Strum denied the motion
to a directed verdict on the in-
•41 tment charging the substantive
of: ense, but said he would take
“th motion relating to the con*
*sp racy indictment under advise*
jga nt. He held that It would not

u . // ~iu vc been possible for the woman
Mr.benmr^.

-*i ne to be guilty of harboring
Mr. Quin J ;aver, but the government con-

Mr ithiLUr te kded evidence had been
"*e< to show that other persons, not

Mr. Tuub med in the indictment, had part
ir the conspiracy.
* Under the direction of Assistant

mim G*ady 43 strict Attorney Paisley yesterday
tl e government, by use of two
^4>men who had associated with

eged members of the Barker*
rpis gang, -G" men who inves-

tigated the case and mad# the ar-
fests, newspaper stories of the
fremer kidnaping case, of which]

harboring charge is an out-!
growth, and persons with whom;
Weaver and Miss Eaton had con*,
tact >at their Harbor Oaks cottage)
In Volusia County, endeavored to
show that the woman had harbor-'
ad Weaver.

r
ot

Continued an Pago M

Defense Asks

Acquittal for

Myrtle Eatoii

Tram the Jacksonville, Tlorida Tinea-Union of June 3, 1936

_ . Knrosl

In making the raid.^tar^Kfciil
gents aOrrounded the cottage ta-

* dealings with them at Harbor Oaks

'

"Mr. and Mrs. J< W. Osobrne",
it was brought out. They had with
them a boy, about 9 years Old, that

m m s ve had been adonted.

Myrtle Eaton Special agents of the Federal Bu-ATV* i-iavuil reau of Investigation said they
brought the child with them to
Jacksonville after arresting Weaver
and Miss Eaton last September 1
and then took it on the airplane
to St. Paul, Minn. It was testified
that the child had since been placed
in care of a friend of Miss Eaton's.

tha Federal agents saidj

agents
fore daybreak and waited. About T
o’clock the morning paper was faft

In a bos nearby and a few minutes
later Weaver came out end cot it

Ae he started back eeysa! dr the

agents oommanded him to hold up
bis hands stating that they were

|MM>rtiyiiint mSB f

The agent deeerlbing the arrest

said they used oanttan la entering
the house as It was not known
whether or not ether persons were
In there In addition to Miss. Baton
and the child.

It was brought out that Miss Ba-
ton told the government men she
knew that she and Weaver were
wanted In the Bremer kidnaping
case, but did not learn of It until

April, 1935, when she saV a news-
paper story listing defendants In a
Federal Indictment The $900,000

kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer
took place in St Paul In January*

Continued from Page IS.

he noted the fondness of the
couple for the child and asked both
Weaver and Miss Eaton why they
had not married.

19J it. Mr. Paisley used oopfes of
-Been too busy and haven't had

anwrajar- ^sensor
The child, as it turned out pro- ^ wiw!*

1
m

vented an earlier arrest of Weaver
j

J
?
nae#

.

m
and the woman. A Federal agent
testified that the raid had been
postponed to permit the arrival of

additional government officers to

lessen the danger of the child be- (a dogjrite."

ing banned.
Weaver and Miss Baton had lived

now serving a
(sentence for participating in the
conspiracy to kidnap the St. Paul
(banker, described giving medical
(treatment to Harry Campbell -for

G. W. Crow, automobile dealer,
testified that Weaver and the de*

the house following the raid, but
none of it was the Bremer ransom
money, it was testified.

Besides the money, tbs agents
making the raid found two
guns, one loaded with buckshot, and
five pistols, all of which were load-

ed except one. In the Harbor Oaks
cottage. For one of the automatics

there was an extended dip, capable

_ ^ of shooting 90 bullets, according
One of the women used as a gov- to th* test-lro^y of the agents,

eminent witness was Wynova Bur- One of tbs agents Said he asked
Sirs

ftlth yolney Davit. They tad
Iping with Weaver, mim Eaton and *****

beged members of the kidnaping

Harbor Oaks for about -M «fcwdant paid $41230 in cash for an
months. Their chicken ranch home automobile at Johnson City, Tfcmu
had been purchased for $1,800, which Is listed as an overt act In
which, a Federal agent testified, the conspiracy indictment.
Miss Eaton said was bought with Defense oounsel indicated t*1**

money- She tdd him ah*> tad only about an hour would be need*
$6,000 or $74)00 when she Wt ®t- ed to present testimony In
Paul, the agent stated. nf Eaton when court rocon-
Approodmately $1,100 was found Ytnm at 9:30 o'clock this

on the persons of the pair and in
M ocmea uus

ng, including Alvin Karpis, Fred
ker, Arthur <Doc) Barker and
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Probers, ircSession Two Days,

.

v
Spring Surprise Move

Sheriff James O'Reilly and City

Manager John N. Edy today were
Invited to apMar ^Before the County

Grand Jury*-
—

The jury, which has been in ses-

sion for only two days, issued the

invitation in a surprise move.
"We simply want to five these

officials a chance to tell us any*

thing they think we should know,*1

one of the jurors said. "We think

i we may be helpful in clearing up
certain matters but we have noth*

< ing in particular in mind.”

The.Juror said the recent -arrest

U, Karpisof Harrv CarnnheJl. Karpis gang
isTer, in Toledo has nothing to, do
S with the invitation to Sheriff
6’Reilly. rie said as far as he
knows Mr. Reilly will not be ques-
tioned about his friendship with

*' Campbell, whom the sheriff knew
i by a different name.

Mr. Edy has accepted th*‘ invita-

tion and was to appear before the
jury this afternoon.

c#
’y>
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JURY CONVICTS
"

GIRL GANGSTER

Myrtle Eaton Faces Six-Month

j
Sentence for Harboring i

Campbeli-Karpis Aid
j

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., June «
<UB—Myrtle Eaton, a “moll” of

the Karpis-Barker gang, was con-

victed late yesterday of harboring
and concealing William Weaver,
who participated in the 1200,000

kidnaping of Edward Bremer, St
Paul banker.
The sentence carries a maximum

penalty of six months’ imprison-

ment
The guilty verdict was returned

by a jury in Federal Court U. S.

District Judge Louie W. Strum
postponed sentence pending filing

of defense motions for a new triaL

Conviction followed charge of

the Government that she and
Weaver maintained a "hideaway”
on a chicken ranch near Daytona
Beach.
G-men, scouring the country for

remnants of the gang of kidnapers
and bank robbers, routed them out

of the hideout without meeting
resistance from Weaver, who later

was sent to prison.

The woman, who had frequented
gangland hideaways with Weaver
during the lush years of the Camp-
bell-Karpis-Barker gang, went to

the witness stand in her own de-

fense. Her actions toward Weaver,
she testified, merely were those of

a common-law wife toward her

husband. '

*1 did not deliberately harbor or

conceal him,” the gangster’s moll

testified. "I realized he was a fugi-

tive from justice but all my ac-

tions were the natural ones of any
wife.” «,

•> .-I. ————————
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A suddenly intensified investigation bv G-men into the

recent activities of Harry Cami nell, notorious Karpis ean^r-
Mer. reached it* peak last Saturday afternoon 12
Joledoans were grilled by the federal men in the office of the
assistant district attorneys, it became known today.

G-men since Saturday have been patrolling- Adams st.,
appearing in many places, apj a-ently seeking information
that will complete their
of evidence against the Tole-
doans they believe guilty of
harboring Campbell and hi*
associates in the last 18
months. ,

The information agent.-, ob-
tained in the SntiyNfay secret ses-
sion. as well as numerous ques-^ from the questioning,
tionings before /nd since then, wiill the agents are more anxious to
h? turned over To th^federal grandH , , , , ....
jury for action, if that has not been

f,nd °ut about Campbell a activities

done already. ' H than those of auj r'her member of

1* Hour Grillings I the gang
~ m ^ H ' They particularly are eager to

tinned .? .). « . r nS * er
!
qU"'B if Campbells identity was

l.Z Lw iv,,; y S
ff

r,t
2
U1Z‘B .potted by anyone, who then helped

nnH* ViL VV ,lme: °thT haV:H Campbell hide out although know-

.
of RriHinp

, the Knngster . kidna
K
p).r wasthe hands of the fedora agents. J

b
, . ,

F
, ,

The federal grand jure has heenB Th
“

! ,.* > .1 s £ ^
in .ess,on since Tuesday and isB '

?**,* 'VK^ PPre‘

expected to report this afternoonl
, . .. hdh«f nf so ih t tv,

to Judge George P Hahn, but nol !

11 “ tbe bc
V*.

f
,1

son
?
e
„
that tbr

official will predict whether it will!
,

aftent
?

kn<w 'g Campbells pres-

find indictments.
!

ea ^e bere cten Effort they sprang

Saturday was chosen as the peak^B
;

^®‘ r *rap J?
of the investigation because the^B tj

^ne a£en * to the rear of an

federal building was closed in ob-^B Adams st. aj^brtment house, posing

servance of Memorial dav and nol M a telephone lineman. For Sev-

ernployes were about. H cral hours be on a tele-

But a careful watcher would have
|,

Phone pole peertjfg into a rear

observed a steady stream of To- H apartment, which^t that time was
ledoans in company of strange men H occupied by Sam Coker, western
entering and leaving the building H .

desperado captured in another
Among those questioned were taxi- dawn raid by the G-men under the
cab drivers, bartenders, beer par- H personal direction of J. Edgar
lor operators, apartment house su-

;

Hoover, their chieftain, the same
perintendenta and others. I day that Campbell was arrested.

Year-long Scorch I i

Cok" .potted the lineman and
T told the apartment bouse keeper

It was learned authoritatively to- H that he was moving out at once
day that the G-men have been in H Later the G-man knocked at the
Toledo for a year^ searching for H apartment door and asked if there
members of the Karpis-Campbel) H had been telephone trouble re-
8an£ ported. The woman said she had
At the questioning Saturday, the not reported any annoyance,

Toledoans were ushered into I glanced at his hands, saw they bore
district attorney’s office. Ranged H no trace of hard physical labor, and
around the room were G-men, while ^B

'

slammed the door. The G-man re-
on a table was a large package of ^B

1 sumed bis perch on thA telephone
papers—evidently notes filled with I pole and later left \information. HI Coker, who was frieVdly with
Whenever the memory of a wit- H Campbell, went to tb.\ latter’s

ness became lax, one of the agents H apartment In Monroe st. that night
would thumb through the informa- and later occupied an Arcadia ave.
hon. stick a finger at a particular room whcrf he WIU caught. The
place and fire a couple of questions incident of the lineman occurred a
at the witness which left the lat- m th* r*]d .

ter in no doubt that the agents fcW^ve to Port Clin-knew the answer anyway. I

Some of the witnesses talked;
others said they knew nothing about
Campbell, around whom most of the
quizzing centered.

jG-men have concentrated in To-

'

L0D *or several weeks, checking
ledo since Campbell was arrested in (records. Thov also arc said to have

assrsrtfri ; '? " “»
been patrolling the downtown dis-

w,hcre thc Ivarpis £an
y

h «d a
trict bu/ especially Adams st. They hideout, but inclement/ weather
have Appeared lately in mrffferous thwarted them /

1

ieihfis, n- ** “ .
They als<f have appeared in Port

^

reP° r ate toda>

Clinton and other nearby towns.

report late todav

<

ip
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JACKSONVILLE, PUu-Myrtic'
Eaton, a “Moll" of the notorious
Karpis-Barker gang, was convicted
here yesterday of harboring William ?

Weaver, who participated in the

2 0 kidnaping of William Hamm, It
Fiul brewer. The sentence carried a
Ipialty of six months Imprisonment.a

r-

WASH. HEWS
JUN 4 f-36
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SECRET QUIZ HELD

|

ON MEMORIAL DAY
G-Men Keep Constant Patrol in

I

Adams St.; U. S. Grand Jury

|

to Get Evidence.

1 A suddenly intensified investigation by G-men into the
:

» recent activities of Harry Campbell, notorious Karpis gang-
‘ ster, reached its peak last Saturday afternoon when 12]
1 Toledoans were grilled by the federal men in the office of the
assistant district attorneys, it became kSown today.

|

G-men since Saturday have been patrolling Adams st*

:

appearing in many places, apparently seeking information^

}
that will complete their web

I of evidence against the Tole-
' doans they believe guilty of
I harboring Campbell and his

associates in the last 18
* months.

|

The Information the agents ob-
1

tained in the Saturday secret ses-
' sion, as well as in .numerous ques-

|

tionings before and since then, will

be turned over to the federal grand
jury for action, if that has not been
done already.

18-Hour Grilling*

Some of the Toledoans were ques-
i tioned at the Saturday secret quiz-
zing only a short time; others have
undergone 18 hours of grilling at
the hands of the federal agents,

r The federal grand jury has been
i in session since Tuesday and is

,
expected to report this afternoon

. to Judge George Pi Hahn, but no
official will predict whether it will

,
find indictments.

r
Saturday was chosen as the peak

of the investigatioh because the
federal building Was closed in ob-
servance of Memorial day and no

1 employes were about.
But a careful watcher would have

y observed a steady stream of To-

,
ledoans in company of strange men*
entering and leaving the building:
Among those questioned wer# taxi-

cab drivers, bartends* bser^par-.
lor operators, apartment hQuat su-
perintendents and otheja^ ;'

,

Year-long Sestet

It was learned authoritatively to-

day that the G-men have been in

Toledo for a year searching for
members of the Karpis-Oampbell
gang.
! At the questioning Saturday, the
Toledoans were ushered into
district attorney’s Office. Ranged
fu-ound the room wers G-men, while
On a table was a latgd package of
papers—evidently notes filled with
information. r

' Whenever the memory Of a wit-?

ness became lax, one of the agents
would thumb through the informa-
tion, stick a finger at a particular
place and fire a couple of questions
at the witness which left the 1st-,

ter in no doubt that the agentd
knew the answer,anyway.
Some of the .yritnesi^s talked;;

Others said they.khfew nothing about,
Campbell, around whom most^of the
quizzing centered- , .

v 1

G-men have amcentrated In To-
ledo since Campbell was arrested in

a sensational dawn raid pt 2132H
Monroe st, Mhy 7. Agents have
been patrolling the downtown dis-
trict but especially Adams st. They
have appeared lately in numerous
beer parlors and night clubs, often
remaining ' until the place# closed.

7

Mr. Cotta? ....

P
bey dso "la^e appeared”in Mr. Edward*

Muton and other pearby tow Mr. E-«n
rJudging from questii Mr. Poxvarth

the agents are ,jnor* anxio u,.

j

find out about Campbell'*, act

j

than those of any other mem ^ J **eph •••

j

the gang. *.
Mr* c-*Li

)
They particularly art bft| Mr. L„.wr...

;
learn If Campbell's Jdsnfetj „ # .

spotted by anyone, who then
Mr* c*uino

Campbell hide out Although, Mr. Sc
! ing the gangster-kidnaper M iSQKXfi
wanted badly by federal ageu
that a large reward for his Mr. Try? jTj
henslon had been offered. „ Jr % ;

It is the belief of some tt fiTTV3

agents knew of Campbell'^
ence here even bdfore they ||\ TIaIJU
their trap. T.,
One agent wtq£$ the' rearW an

Adams st. aparfmgnt.^uaa. posing
as a telephone lineman, for sev-
eral hours he pMUM on a tele-

phone pole P*e£iag into, a -rear
apartment, which, atnthat time waa
occupied by SamJCSkbr,

;
western

desperado captu*Mf * in-* another
dawn raid by the Mbda under the
parsonal direotion^of J. Edgar
Hoover, their chieftain, the same
day that Campbell was* arrested.

Coker spotted the lineman and
told the apartment

.
house keeper

that he was moving out at once.
Later the G-man knocked at the

apartment door And asked if ttiere

had been telephone trouble^.*©-
ported. The Woman said she nad

?

ot reported any annoyance,
lanced at'ftis hands, saw they bore
o trace of hard physical labor, and

slammed the door. The G-man re-
sumed his perch on the telephone
pole and later left.

,

Coker, who was ^Mendly with
Campbell, went to *fht» latter’s

apartment in MonroeWt’that night
and later occupied ah 1Arcadia ave.
room where he waft caught. The
incident of the lineman occurred a
week before the raids.

jP-mcn have been in frort Clin;

ton for several weeks, checking

. records. They also are said to have

iplanned a trip to Middle Island,

•where the Karpis gang had a

hideout,
^
but inclement weather

'thwarted diem. f

|
The grand Jury is expected to

-report late today.

7
u -/V
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Myrtle Eatop Guilty
Of dartoring Weaver

JACKSONVILLE!, Fla., June 4—
(UP)—Myrtle Eaton, a “moll" of the
Barker-Karpis gang, was under
conviction today of harboring Wil-
liam Weaver. She faces a maximum
penalty of six months imprisonment.
Conviction followed charges that

she and Weaver, posing as north-
erners attracted to Florida by al-
luring literature, maintained a hide-
out near Daytona Beach on a
chicken ranch. Weaver, a member
of the Barker-Karpis gang, was con-
victed in St. Paul on a charge of
prrucipating in the Edward G.
Bremer kidnaping and serving a

to luifcmaa

CUAimA^u
to
to Ostop twwyn
tor, Idwwii

Mh IfMitmonyti

tor* Foswptk »»|*«i

Npi Bsiho
’

Mi. Jiosph

Mr.Xrmj.

. i
Convicted of aiding and har-

boring William Weaver,* sen-

I tenced in the Bremer kidnap-

j
lug, was MYRTLE EATON,
-moll” known In the under-

world of St. Paul, by a Florida

Jury. She faces six months In a
federal prison. ^
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KARPIS GXNITGIRL
IS FOUND GUILTY

Myrtle Eaton Faces I Months for

Harboring Gunman
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., June 4—

Myrtle Eaton, a "moll” of the Kar-
pis-Barker gang, today was eon-
vited of harboring and concealing
William Weaver, who participated
In the $300,000 kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, 8t. Paul banker. The
sentence carries a maximum penalty
of six months* imprisonment.
The guilty verdict, returned In

Federal Court, followed charges of
the government that she and Wea-
ver, posing as northerners attracted
to Florida by alluring literature,
maintained a "hideaway* near Day-
tona Beach on a chicken ranch.
G-men, scouring the country for

remnants of the gang of kidnapers
and bank robbers, routed them out
of thi hideout without meeting re-
sistance from Weaver, who later

was sent to Prison. Weaver had
made the Daytona Beach ranch a
virtual arsenal.

7-/7/ - A
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GANG MQUIRY;

ONE BtMCTED

Karpis Mobster Accused

of Auto Theft in

U. S. True Bill.

The searching probe of G-men
into activities of the Karpis gang
in Toledo is * by no means com-
pleted, it was learned authorita-

tively today, after a federal grand
jury late yesterday indicted one
member of the mob, captured here
a month ago, on the charge of vio-

lating the Dyer automobile theft

act
An official source revealed that

the investigation will be continued
with a view to presenting further
information to the grand jurors
later.

Although the informant refused
confirmation, it is believed the
G-men are not yet ready to seek
grand jury action on charges of
harboring members of the band who
are known to have maintained dif-
ferent headquarters here on sev-
eral occasions. The present federal
grand jury is subject to call until
Oct 10.

Sam Coker, who was captured in
a raid on an Arcadia ave. residence
May 7 a few hours after Harry
Campbell, No. 1 desperado of the
gang, was surprised asleep in his
Monroe st. hideout, was indicted by
the grand jury yesterday on the
automobile theft charge.
He is charged with having trans-

ported from Toledo to Tulsa, Okla*
Jan. 10, a sedan stolen trom a
salesman for the Holzer Motor
Sales Co.
Coker, who was taken to St

Paul by the G-Men after his arrest
here, later was removed to Mac-
Alester state prison, Oklahoma, to
complete serving a 80-year sentence
for armed robbery, from which he
was paroled last year after serv-
ing only 11 years.
Gerald Openlander, assistant

United States district attorney, said
the indictment was sought as a
means of providing for Coker’s fu-
ture prison career in event he is
paroled agilin from the Oklahoma
state penal (institution.

Shortly before the grand jury
made its report it was learned the
G-Men held a secret inquiry in the
Federal building here Memorial
day in which more than a dozen
Toledo persons were questioned.

'

Bartenders, waiters, night dub
operators and taxi drivers were
among the witnesses questioned la

j

the session which climaxed a thor-
ough probe bythe G-lten fcy activi-
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Y Campaign's
j

Have Best Day

$ 17,092.25 in Subscrip-

tions Now Recorded

The best day's report In the gen-

eral financial campaign for the,

Tulsa Y. M and Y. W. C A. was re- f

crived with enthusiasm at the noon
1

report luncheon today.
j

Every one of the 30 teams in the >

field had a report—although one. \

which had failed toVcport Wednes-
day, “came out of hibernation” with

a single gift of $6 50. To which,
Harry Clarke, president of the asso-

ciation called out: ‘Didn't you get
the mills?”

The high team for the day was
the group headed by W. R. Nichols,
with a report of $262 The day's

total was $4,370 25. and the total

subscription toward the $71,000 ob-
jective now is $47,09225.

High woman was Dclle Davis, high
man Paul West. The ‘ hustlers” di-

vision. headed by J. W. Redden and
Thelma Dickenson, captured the

lead for the day. but the “G Men
and G. Gals,” under Richard Mur-
ray. were still In the lead on a

three-day total of $2,171.

/

Sksu

The ‘ G Men” won the right to i

add $100 to their subscriptions be- t

cause they had the largest number
of workers at the luncheon. W. C.
Gillespie, manager of the general
campaign, announced that he would
offer a similar prize for the largest
turnout at Friday's report luncheon.

William P Steven. Tribune busi-
j

Hess editor and chairman of the
1

Y. M. program board, spoke to the
workers.

;

•"you have often said that you I

wouldn't ‘take a million’ for your
boy or girl—and you sincerely meant
just that,” Steven said. "But towns '

have ways of changing boys and
^*r!.s that parents do not suspect.

“Onhi recently. J Edgar Iflppver
cal led a. Tulsa mmhpr ihr real

Public Enemy^Ng !.’ She was Mn
Barker, arfd her brood of vicious
criminals grew from the Central
park gang.” Steven continued. “That
was not New York s Central park,;
not Philadelphia's congested slums,

'

not Kansas City’s tenement district

that let this criminality fester—it

was that exquisite bit of greenery
Just .a half mile from this Y. M. C. A.

"Mr. Hoovef said that it cost the
government of the United States
several million dollars and several
human lives to round up this Cen-
tral park gang when the boys be-
came grown criminals,” Steven re-

minded, and added: ‘‘There is no
One who will not be impressed by
that contrast: a good boy or girl

•worth a million’ and a gang of

boys a worse debit than several

millions.
|

•'Alongside of these true values,
*

the $71,000 required to maintain a;

Y. M. and Y. W. program in Tulsa
la a mere pittance. Give people
that picture and it will be provided
gladly.” !
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COIMNIS

MADE HERE
:

OF DEPUTIES
*

i

*-rr ;

Officers Are Accused of

Undue Friendliness
*

to Strikers,

Sheriff James F. 6’ReiIJy’s depu-
•j ties were accused todajgyof undue
friendliness and of ^Burning a

k
sympathetic attitude t&ard strik-

{
ers who had been Bn^loyed on
construction work a£(be Pure Oil

. Co. plant In the BqfSfeore section,

‘ where a strike ^construction

workers has hgim ift, progress for

a week.
The accusalon*!' was made when

22 workers a^Hht plant stormed
the office of Frailer.Reams, county

I

prosecutor, rah dfrftjfrhd protec-

j

tion from alleged threat5*||JL£io-
lence by strikers on the picketTttfce

|

at the oil

The spokesman ‘for thewonwi
|

told Prosecutor Reams that mt
deputy Was seen pe£hag a piclwt
on the back.

Diplomacy Ordered
“Go as far as you like,** the dep-

uty is said to have remarked to
the picket, "we're right behind
you" s
Prosecutor Reams then eaUna

Sheriff O'Reilly Into the confer-
ence. O'Reilly said that In hand-
ling a strike he >ad instructed hla
men to be diplomatic.
“You have to slap some strikers

on the back and order others
around," he said. M . i

The workers aske^for protection,
saying that violence in a minor

! form had already broken out at the
plant, and eeveral threats of shoot-
ing had been made by the plcketa

[
The strikers were attempting to

f force the etrike into other depart-
ments, they claimed.

t
-

’ liki^amak
Prosecutor &ms tg&them to

swear out w&rmnts otf^ threats of
bodily harm, CfReilly said be was
powerless to act unless such war-
rants were issued, for there was no

. state statute which permitted him
lyto make an arrest on suspicion.

Another development in the strik
came today when Oliver Myers
secretary of the Building Tradtff
council, who has refused to recog*
nize the strike, announced thaf
council members employed on the
job will return to work Monday
defiance of the picket lines.
The strike was prompted by odfJ

side agitators, he charged, and does
not have- sufficient justiflcatton.

J Members of the Bricklayers’ union
'and other unions affiliated with
the council, left their jobs five days
ago after they complained strikers
had threatened and atoned them.

1
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Vchovec Points Out Joint;

j

Captain Relieved of Duty

After Son Turns Up.

BY RALPH KELLY.
Police Captain Michael J. Harwood

was relieved of the command of the

Fourteenth Police Precinct last night

by -order of Safety Director Eliot

Ness, after a discovery \y Ness that

a bookie joint he raided paid rent to

Edward Harwood, the captain's son.

Ness smashed his way into the

joint, housed in the old Black Hawk
Jnn at 1775 Ivanhoe Road N. E., in

tjie Fourteenth Precinct, aftePCour.-

cilman Anton Vehovec had pointed,

it out aa a piece which the police

under Capt. Harwood’s command
had consistently failed to investi-

gate.

Ten minutes after the raid Edward
Harwood walked in, apparently un-

aware that the raid had been acr

compliahed by the safety director in

person. He admitted after prolonged

questioning that he rented the back

room, in which the joint was housed,

to someone named "Joe,” rented a
restaurant in front to a woman who
runs it and lived upatairs in rooms
over the restaurant.

Calls It "Thin Denial.”

Edward Harwood denied knowing
of the existence of the booking es-

tablishment, but Ness characterised

his statement as a "thin denial

which warrants careful investiga-

tion

"

"Harwood admits having been in

the restaurant several times recent-

ly." Ness said. "The restaurant

was connected with the bookie joint

by a busser which apparently gave
warning of raids. He admits leas-

ing the gambling room to someone
named 'Joe.* whose last name he
professes not to khow and says he
receives $50 a month rent for the
room housing the gambling joint and
$30 a month for the rests u rant, from
which lookouts apparently operated.
"His whole story Is contradictory,

j

0
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Is hesitantly told and leaves many
things to be explained, 'pfcrticularly

how such an establishment could run

in a precinct commanded by his

father."

Ness telephoned the order to re-

lieve Capt. Harwood of duty as soon

as he had completed the questioning

of those found in the place. Police

Chief George J. Mstowits said he

had relieved Harwood at once.

Finds Efficiency at Stake. I

Ness said he decided to enter the
|

establishment when he, Councilman *

Vehovec, Detective Walter Walker

.

and reporters arrived in front and

j

found the establishment apparently

operating.

I

"1 started out to make a check of

J

Vehovec’a statements that vice and

! gambling establishments were being

t operated iij_ the precinct without In-

• terference." he said. "The joint

; in the Black Hawk was plainly a

j
gambling joint, and 1 thought It

|
imperative to enter, in view of the

|

charges by Vehovec that Edward
i ^Jarwood had a connection with it.

|

"The matter has now gone far

j

beyond the operation of a slnglg

bookmaking establishment. It is a
question of police efficiency, discH
pline and honesty in the Fourteenth
Precinct, ‘and every officer in it is

going to be called on for a recital

of everything that is known."
Ness said Deputy Inspector Stephen

H. Murphy, who commanded the dis-

trict of which the Fourteenth is a
part, and lieutenants and sergeants
under Harwood would be summoned
before him for questioning. Other
investigations of conditions in the
precinct will go forward aeparately,
he said.

Asked Director 'Look Around/
Vehovec, the one-man crusader

who has plunged in and out of in-

vestigations for the last two years,

said he asked jfress to inspect his

ward as a sequel to his request last

week for activity against several

bookie joints and disorderly houses.

"The list was apparently given to

Capt. Harwood to investigate/* Ve-
hovec said. "He never does anything
but what he wants to do. Po I asked
the director to come out and look
around.

"

Vehovec and Capt. Harwood were
involved in a quarrel during the
week, following Vehovec’a charge
that the precinct was wide open.
Vehovec cut down a fence separat-
ing the foot of E 156th 8treet from
the lake front and Capt. Harwood
threatened |o arrest him for destruc-
tion of city property.

M».H«*«®

Hr. Totem

Mr. Cetfwf

Capt. Harwood ha^ Mr*

ca1*eet in the police

has been involved 1^

tigations. His
chiefly known for <d

old Palais d’Or, a Wl
night club, and the 4

Inn, a night club.

Director Edwin D
dered Edward Harw^
voked because of

club.
Ness’ raid was mad

fleation to the preciif

a search warrant,
pounded in the front
tablishment with a
_f»r patrons, _to<|

}
women, escaped frorrf

Thre4 of the twelv
in the place signed
[they had seen bet!

placed bets themselvcl
blackjack played. Th|
statements that they

,

race results, had seerl

;
had seen blackjack plT

Harwood chrae in d(

i

tionlng. Obviously surprised at~0ee-
• tog Ness, he said he had been at hts
new restaurant, the Checkerboard,
on Euclid Avenue, a half mile away,

!
when he heard "something funny
was going on down here."
Harwood denied repeatedly th®t he

knew the last name of "Joe," to
whom he said he bad rented the
place. He asked permission to make
.a telephone call, and within a very
few minutes in walked an individual

;

who said that hi* name was Joe
McCarthy and that he was the. pro-
prietor.

Mr. *g*»

Mr. Foxwurth...

Mr. Uarbo

Mr. J iwpi

Mr.

Ur. LiiU

Kr. Quia®

Mr. Schildar ....

Mr. Tomas

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy

I
' Admits Ownership. i

"Didn’t Harwood telephone you to-
come down here or. he would have

1 to take the rap?" Ness asked.
1 "I’m the guy/* McCarthy said.

"You’re quite sure you want to
take the rap on this?" Ness asked.
McCarthy said he admitted owner-

1 ship and admitted the place wsls a
gambling joint. He dictated infor-
mation to Ness, who was drawing up
a statement for him to sign, tout

later said he would not sign it.

Nefts ordered McCarthy, who gave
hts address as 9914 Elisabeth Avenue
S. E., held on a charge of operating
a gambling establishment. He said
he would question McCarthy later.

McCarthy said the joint had been
operating for two weeks only. Veho-
vec said It had been operating con-

*

tinuously for more than a year.
Mrs. Beulah Custer, who mid she

rented the restaurant from Edward
Harwood, denied knowing that a
-button to the restaurant operated «

warning buzzer in the gambling es-

tablishment. Bhe said Edward Har-
wood had been to her restaurant
twice recently, but did not know
whether he went Into the back room.
"He might have been going up to

j

his rooms," she said. "He just went



• * '
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back toward the stairway.”*
*

Ne3a said keys found on Edward
Harwood fitted doors to a cupboard
in the gambling: room. Keys found
on McCarthy apparently did not fit

; any door in the establishment. Ness
! also said old race betting slips were
found at the top of the stairway
Just outside Edward Harwood’s door.
The twelve tound in the place were

released, but will be called to Ness*
office for questioning later, the direo*

tor said.

Vehovec "professed himself satis-

fied with the results of the inspec-

tion.
' The other joints ought to closa

up now for a while,” he said.

Vehovec, who campaigned for the

Council by bicycle and who has re-

cently purchased a new bicycle oni

which he said he had “run up 360

miles already,” was the author of

the slot machine ordinance passed
by the Council and vetoed by Mayor
Harold H. Burton. The veto started

him off on his crusade, he said. ,
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-* Safetv Director Eliot Ness yester-

j
day raided a bookie joint at 1775

!

I Ivanh^e Road N. E. The -pictures
.show:

1—

Ness questioning: several of the
patrons found in the establishment.

, 2—Ness and Councilman Anton

:

Vehoveq, at the lefl^at the black-,
*jack table ai whfch Neas * took
statements, from patron?. -

2—

Edward Harwood, *qp
Captain Michael J. Haiwtrt*§>)&*com- !

mandinjr the prwIiMt iw which the j

establishment ^as jrMaled, + ^



AID Of KARPIS

I

BT. PETER, Minn:, Junt %—UP)

—Machine gunners led approxi-

mately 100 officers and national

guardsmen today
.
in a feverish

search of the Minnesota river bot-

, toms and surrounding countryside

Ifor 11 escaped inmates of the Bt
Peter State asylum, directed in

Itheir flight by Lawrence De Vol,

ftinsane Karpla-Barker gangster.

a De Vol, convieted bank robbef

land murder suspect, made th|
i first hostile move in the overpow
erihg of five guards, it was rm
vealed by Bert Hokanson, one oi|

the guards on duty.

Hokanson said others participate
1

tr* in the break pounced on him
and the other four guards, George
Fay, Hans Hanson, Roy Sampson
and Norbert Steeple, who were un-

armed,' when De Vol placed a knife

at his throat. . . , ,

I

The participants, armed with
able and chair legs, quickly ova-
>owered the guards and locks
hem in a sound-proofed cell. I :

l

Sixteen prisoners fled the insfl-

;

tutsan ^ but,five werecaugh^ S

WISCONSIN NEWS
JUNE 8, 1936
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HUNDREDS JOIN

IN SEARCH FOR

MAD FELONS
Armed Citizens Hunt

.1 1 Insane Slayers

Still at Large

8T. PETER, Minn., June t
(I^S..—Fearful that the 11 crim-

inally Insane fugitives from the

St. Peter State Insane Asylum

would organize into a mad mob
of bandits and killers unless

seized seized, hundreds of Mil*

nesotans took up arms today in

an effort to track down the flee-

ing convicts.

Of the 16 inmates who slugged

and overpowered five unarmed
guards in making their break last

night, five had been captured by
noon today. But the other 11 were

under the leadership of Lawrence
Devol, "stir crazy** gunman of the

Barker-Karpis gang, who was
transferred from the Stillwater

State Penitentiary last winter as

incurably insane. He was serving

a life term for a Minneapolis bank
robbery in which two policemen

and a spectator were slain.

As dawn broke over the country-

side. after a night of fear and
terror for residents of a score of

towns and small cities in this

vicinity, the posses were swelled

to such a figure that an area 2S

miles square, with the asylum as

i£s center, was blocked out by

grim-faced police, armed with ma-

chine guns, shotguns and rifles.

Radio stations and telephone

operators sent repeated warnings
to householders to keep doors and
windows locked and to admit no
strangers.
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Descriptions •

Given of Men
Still at Large

DESCRIPTION OF CRIMINALS
~~~STILL AT LARGE GIVEN

^ _ mm _ (Continued From Pife 1.) . .. . ,_Pi*J I F county. (Authorities believed he
;

j
Jill I 431 LtCLYge to be one of the ringleaders in the had some connection with a hay-

l escape with DeVol. stack murder near Minneapolis).

St Peter Minn June 7-lWrin- ADOLPH WALWORTH—35 years PERCY KENOSHA—20, Indian,
• ® ,.!'«• !'

P
old, 5 Met. 10 inches, weight MS live feet,. 8% inches; 185 pounds,

itions and histories of the 14 inmates pounds, has dark brown hair, brown black hair, brown eyes; wearing •

fof St. Peter insane asylum who are eyes; was wearing dark blue pants, dark pants, and light blue shirt.
j

I

- still at large after an escape tonight green shirt, no hat or coat. He Although he came from 'Wisconsin

follow came from Hennepin county on a originally, he gave his residence as
,

LAWPPwrF nvvnT wi v«rc first degree grand larceny charge, Minneapolis. Admitted February :

Lawrence DEVOI^-30 years fcing admitted August 30, 1932. 21, 1936, under dangerous practices ?

old, 5 feet 7% inches tall, weight TONY T. SMITH—36 years old. law. !

135 pounds; has brown hair, brown Five feet, liy* inches tall; 147 lbs.; ALBERT SAROKO—40, five feet,

eyes; wearing cream colored pants, has brown hair, blue eyes; was 6% inches, weight 142; has dark
no hat or coat, light brown shirt, wearing dark pants, a light shirt, a brown hair, blue-grey eyes; wear-
Admitted December 22, 1935, from vest ana no hat or coat. Listed as ing light brown suit, light blue
Stillwater penitentiary. “very crazy, delusional’*. He came checkered shirt and a vest. He is

TOM DELARGO, alias Halloway from Ramsey county, where he had a Russian. He was committed from
—24 years old, five feet 7% inches beeen charged with first degree rob- Hennepin county on a first degree .

tall; weight 156 pounds; has black bery. Admitted February 20, 1935. murder charge on July 17, 1935.

hair, hazel eyes; was wearing light WILBURT JORISSEN—23 years WILLIAM LANNENJI or Lamnei
grey pants, blue shirt, no hat or old, five feet, 5% inches tall; weight —Five feet, 6 inches tall, 144
eoat. Is an Assyrian. He came 139; has light brown hair, blue pounds; has brown hair,, blue eyes;
from Ramsey county on a robbery eyes; was wearing dark brown wearing light colored checkered
charge, being admitted February 2, corduroy pants; blue shirt, no hat Bhirt, light striped pants; has only
1934. Said by authorities to be or coat. He came from Carver two fingers on his right hand. A
foolish and daring and is believed county on a first degree robbery truck driver, he came from St Louis

/p. _ - ‘

. . _ - , . .
charge, being admitted May 25, 1933. county, on a charge of using an au-

(Please Tub to Page €, Col. 2.) [ DONALD READER—27 years old. tomobiie without the owner’s per-— five feet, 9 inches; weight 134;. has mission, being admitted October 4,
j black hair, blue-grey eyes; was 1935 ^ . 1

•

' “ '

.
wearing blue striped dark pants; DAVID RHOADES-33, 5 feet, 3

r . .

* '? r White shirt, no hat or coat Resi- teches> weight 130 pounds; has
*

dence unknown, although -he ong- brown hair and is getting bald; has
inally came from Missouri. He was brown eyes; wearing dark blue

IS??h
*JlF\£ l^miniATeb P™* white shirt, a laborer, came

-
r Yy , I!?.?

* b
2i

d H d F b_ from Minneapo*-«. being admitted!

V ••

Til *a ii-
GEORGE TREMONT—31. five

^ > I
* **. i , a

*

• ycsrh old, flvp ftfvt, 11/2 Inches t3 ll» a %/ in . ufAinht ipo* ^in«*L

> :v, " {179 pounds; has brown hair, blue

e. rL. m ^ •%. •; f eyes; was wearing brown corduroy
J}

r°wn hair, brown eyes, wearing

? ^ > -V ^ pants, blue shirt. Was admitted De- «W wit.“d -

f
cember 27, 1935, on a second degree Authorities said he was very delu- F

V murder charge. <Authorities here **e *[}* admitted May 27,
f

r. - ' v ; * said they believed he shot a St. J®
3
?;

Minneapolis on auto
;

v .:/ - v rzx: w /: Cloud officer). ^e :f*

)

,

FRANK GIBSON-38 years old, LAWRENCE L. GUNDERSON-
;

five feet, nine inches; weight 133; 35, six feet, two inches; 163 pounds;

dark brown hair, light grey eyes; has light brown .hair, hazel eyes;

was wearing light blue pants and believed to be wearing blue striped

an oily undershirt; came from Tex- overalls and shirt; a laborer, he
as originally. He was admitted came from Minneapolis on a.dan-
September 8, 1931, on a first degree gerous person charge. He was ad-

murder charge from Hennepin mitted March 9, 1934.

(Please Tutu to Page €, Col. 2.)
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Fence
Lawrence DeVoI, Convicted in Minneapolis Bank Holdup
and Murder of Two Policemen, Called Leader of

Gang; Two Recaptured; Others in Break Listed as

Robbers and Killers; 10 Steal GiriVCar,

ALL ROADS GUARDED AS OFFICERS SEARCH
RIVER BOTTOMS; TROOPS SENT TO SCENE

Sixteen inmates of the St. Peter State Insane asylum
criminal ward, led by a former Barker-Karpis gangster,

escaped Sunday night after slugging five guards uncon-

scious and early today fourteen of them still were at large*

Thirty-five National Guardsmen, equipped with

machine guns, immediately joined a large force of local

and state officers in the search which was centered in the

brushy bottomlands of the Minnesota river which skirt

the asylum grounds.

L. G. Foley of St. Paul, member of the state Board of

Control, and other officials declined to comment on the

break pending reports from officials.
'

Ring leader of the fugitives was Lawrence Devol,

alias George Barton, transferred here from Stillwater

State penitentiary last December. DeVol, once an asso-

ciate of the notorious Alvin Karpis and the Barker broth-

ers, was sentenced for life January 9, 1933, for aiding in

the robbery of the Third Northwestern National bank in

Minneapolis which resulted in the slaying of three per-

sons, including two policemen. _ .\ ^
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.TAfltoflg natt^^tiSewHrliir al lib*r^r
'wir* two bther bank rob-

jbers, Donald deader and Tony Smith. like DeVoI they bad
•been transferred here as dangerous mental defectiW*.

t t

The others wer?Tliltti Vs Tom DeLargo, alias Haftoway; Adolph

,

Woolworth, Wilfred Jorgenson, Walter Hornstein, Ffank Gibson,
/Percy Kenosha, an Indian; Albert Sareko, William Lannenji, David
Rhoades, George Tremont and Lawrence L. Gunderson.
The two recaptured were Ben Drussell and William O'Neil.

, In a carefully conceived plot the sixteen made their successful

break for liberty shortly after 7 P. M. Five guards in the criminal

ward on the second floor of the institution were overpowered. Six
of the inmates leaped upon the unarmed attendants, slugging them
.with chair legs which they concealed in their clothing.

Then the prisoners locked the guards in a small room, broke open
a supply room, seized tools to pry open a barred window, and took

a fire hose which they used to slide to the ground about 20 feet be-

low.

The criminals climbed a 10-foot steel fence and six of them
commandeered a parked coupe in which Miss Fredda Maiske of

Mankato sat. She was pushed into the road and the fugitives

raced away in the machine, while the others fled on loot. One re-

port to hospital authorities was that several of the inmates were
picked up by a large automobile near the hospital grounds.

The break was discovered by Guard Arthur Danielson, stationed

jon the first floor. The ensuing general alarm sent guards, sheriff

posses, and police scurrying to the scene. They -were joined

'

promptly by 35 members of *
machine gun company of the
205th Infantry commanded by
Captain Clifford Nutter of St
Peter.

Governor Olson, spending the
week-end at his summer camp at
Gull lake, 200 miles north of here,
ordered out the guardsmen after
consultation with Adjutant General
Ellard A Walsh.

A machine gun detail was posted
at the entranoe to the hospital
grounds on the theory, authorities
said, that some of the escaped men
might try to free others confined
in the criminal ward.

{

SEARCH RIVER BOTTOMS.
While the heavily armed guards-

i men and officers searched the riv*
t er bottoms, details of peace of*

f ficials stopped all automobiles In
i this general vicinity, while all

J
available means of communication

;

flashed warning to residents that
• their homes might be invaded by
;
the fleeing men. All the fugitives
were lightly clad, none of them

1 possessing coats or hats when they
escaped. m.

The alarm that sent scores efl

armed men into action also prompt*
ed residents of the nearby country*
side to barricade their homes end
prepare for any eventuality. This
was by request of the authorities
who emphasized that the fleeing
men were armed with dubs, knives
and possibly firearms.

HTBe
men who also were harassed by
fears of being ambushed by their

quarries. Powerful flash lights were
used where possible to Uluminale
the dense underbrush as the armed
details stumbled through a morass
of mud and brambles.

ffiUmms WATCHED.
Authorities at the asylum ordered

heavy cordons of armed men posted
at highways entering Mankato, 12
miles away. Some of the fleeing

men who got away in thf stolen au-
tomobile were believed trying to
reach that city, which is the largest

center of population in this part of
the state.

Preparations were underway for
a concerted search of the river bot-
tom area starting at daybreak. Asy-
lum authorities expressed confi-

dence that they would have several
of the fugitives back in confine-
ment as soon as they could thor- u ~

(PleaseWn to Page 2.) I |
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16 CRIMINAL INSANE
FLEE ST. PETER HOSPITAL

(Continued From Page 1.)

oughly cover the wooded river lec-

tion with the aid of daylight.

DeVol, in company with four

other machine-gun bandits, held up
the Third Northwestern National

bank on the afternoon of Decern-
, her 16, 1932, escaping with |20,000
in currency.

As the robbers were leaving the
bank, Ira L. Evans and Leo Gorsky,
Minneapolis patrolmen, arrived -and
were greeted with a fusillade of

machine gun bullets. Evans was
instantly killed while Gorsky suc-
cumbed a few days later,

j

‘ A St. Paul man. Oscar Erickson,
stepped innocently into the path
of the outlaws’ fire while driving
through Como park with a friend,

Arthur Zachman. The pair chanced
upon the gangsters as they were
changing from their disabled get-

away car to another machine. Slow-
ing down his car to see what was

;
happening, Erickson was sprayed
with bullets and killed.

Three days later DeVol, James
Colton, Owen Lewis and Robert
Newbem were captured. DeVol,
drunk, attempted to force his way
into a badge party in an apart-

ment at 928 Grand avenue.
Haskett H. Burton, the tenant,

ejected DeVol from his rooms and
then followed him into the corridor

to quiet him. At this point the ban-
dit drew a gun on Burton, who re-

treated and called police.

Patrolmen George Hammergen
and Harley Kast of St. Paul an-
swered the call and took DeVol and
Newbern, his companion in the

apartment building, into custody.

Homstein, another of the escaped
prisoners, confessed to the killing
of Patrolman Fred Nolan in St.

Cloud April 29, 1934. The bandit
claimed the gun was fired acci-

dentally when Nolan ordered him to
hand it over. Witnesses, however,
said the assailant walked up be-
hind the patrolman and tired at
him.

Homstein is a native of Bemidji.
Gibson, a Minneapolis man known

as “Slim”, and Tex McFarland, is

the confessed slayer of H. N. Peter-
son, cashier of the Citizens’ State
bank of Wheelock, N. D. Peterson
was slpin November 12, 1926, in a
holdup -of the bank. Gibson also

confessed with Jack Northrup, now
serving a life term In Stillwater

prison, the slaying of Frank Dahlin,
marshal of Isanti, Minn., who was
killed in December, 1927.

Gibson was arrested with North-
rup and five others on May 9, 1927,

in a gun tight at Elk River, Minn.
Gibson escaped facing the charge
of murdering the North Dakota
bank cashier by pleading guilty to

the charge of murdering the Isanti

marshal. He was sentenced to life

imprisonment by Judge E. A. Gid-
dings of Anoka on May 14, 1927. 4

He later was removed to the asylum.

Smith styled himself the “world’s
prize sap” at the time of his arrest

|

in February of 1933 at Superior,

Wis., where he got drunk and pulled
an automatic pistol on a cab driver,

and then was arrested by police.

He was implicated, police said, in

the St. Stephen's bank robbery
February 2, 1933, when thieves ob-
tained 6800, and also was identified

as one of the bandits who held up
the Doran Coal Co.. Plato and ,

Eaton avenues, on February 1 of
ry

1933. The loot at this stickup to-

talled *21%
He also was said to be a member

of a gang which robbed banks, hi-

jacked liquor, threatened torture of

at least one fanner and terrorized

territory surrounding the Twin
Cities. '
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lffTUNATICS ESCAPE
" . 4

:

i

Karpis Gangster Leads Break

ST. PETER (Minn.), June 7. from Stillwater Penitentiary last
)—Sixteen inmates of the St.

ir State Insane Asylum
ward, led by a former

"ker-Karpis gangster, escaped
tonight after slugging guards.

National Guardsmen, equipped
with machine guns, were aiding

December and under a life

tence for aiding in the rob
of a Minneapolis bank,
persons, including two poll

were slain in the holdup.
Within hilf an hour of the

break two of the inmates were
local and 8tafe officers in a (picked up without a struggle by
search. (guards. Among the fourteen
Ring leader of the fugitiveslstill at liberty were two other

was Lawrence De Vol, aliasIbank robbers—D o n a 1 d Reader
George Barton, transferred here 'and Tony Smith.

Mr.Sdwsrd*

Mr. F«xw«rtL

.

Mr. Hmrbm

Mr. JuWkXy—

I

t



INSANE HUNTED

Machine gunners

LEADS CRAZED FELONS

Minnesota Break Led by

^Karpis-

B

arker Gangster.

Bp, the Associated Press."*

.ST. PETER, Minn., June 8.—Ma-
<hine gunners beat through brush
and swamps In the Minnesota River
bottoms today in a search for a

x
crazed Karpls-Barker gangster and
thirteen others who escaped from a
ward for the criminally insane at St.
Peter State Asylum.

.Lawrence De Vot convicted bank
robber and murder suspect, helped
engineer the spectacular break last
night. Slugging five unarmed guards,
sixteen prisoners fled, but two
promptly were caught.
At least six of the convicts—most

of them branded killers or robbers-
got away from the prison grounds in
a commandeered automobile. The
Minnesota River skirts the asylum.
Ecnse woods provided ready cover.
Participating in the search were

toi^-five members of a machine
Jrfn company of the 2Q£th Infantry,

^called out by Governor Floyd B
Olson. •'

A. P. Photo:
Lawrence De Vol, former Barker-

Karpis gangster, who led sixteen
Inmates of the State Hospital for
the Insane at St Peter, MinnAin
a successful break for freedoW,
after slogging five guards. Fosse*
recaptured two prisoners. V

JUfi 5
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KARPIS AIDE FLEES’

HOSPITAL WITHlT

Insane Croup Seizes Autos in

St- Peter, Minn., After

Overpowering Guards.

TWO CAPTURED ON ROAD

Asylum Heads Refuse to Discuss

Report That Bandit Had

Arranged Escape.

ST. PAUL, June 7 ,
(^.—Police

were notified tonight that sixteen

inmates of the State Hospital for

the Insane at St. Peter, Minn., had

•scaped.

The inmates were reported to be

led by Lawrence Devol, former

member of the Karpis-Barker gang,

who had been In the institution

'several weeks.

They overpowered guards, rushed

the gates and seixed automobiles in

the city to make their getaway.

After rushing through the main
entrance of the institution the men,
all criminally insane, scattered

through St. .Peter.

Deputy sheriffs were flpsted on all

highways leering to Schthern Min-

nesota and Award thf Twin Cities
;

and two offihe men were captured

near KasotyL v 1

l Officials of the haepttalSecttnad
Deputy shertffs in St

PeterTBat* they "had difficulty a

talnlng details,

I>evol was transferrOd^to
stitution recently from the State
penitentiary at Stillwater, wherehe
was serving a life term for his part
in the hold-up and robbery of the
Third Northwestern National
In Minneapolis, Dee. 16, 19S2.
Warden Sullivan declined tooosa-

ment on the break. He said Devol
had been transferred from Btitt-
water to St. Peter six or seven
jnonth* ago after a sanity hearing.
Authorities at the asylum declined

to divulge details of the break and
refused to give out names.
One report to a police official,

which could not be confirmed, was
that two cars were waiting for the
men as they fled. The report stated
mat one of the cars had been re-
ported as stolen.

rumor that Devol had arranged
for the break during a recent visit-
ing period drew no c«mm+nt from
asylum officials.

Troops Patrol Hoads
ST. PETER, Minn., June 7 OP).

Members of a National Guard unit
here, armed with machine guns,
were called out tonight in an effort
to apprehend the remaining four-
teen of sixteen prisoners who
escaprtl from the State (insane
Hospiiu. The guardsmen pftrolled

« i?
1® far* aad stopped all caff Two

fugitUbs were recaptured* a

Mr. Joseph

Mr.ietth .jf. ...

RW Lests^

ifr. Quinn
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HUNTED IN SWAMPS
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kto:
LAWRENCE DE VOE

Aide of notorious Alvin Karpis
who led thirteen other convicts
in escape from Minnesota asy-
lum for the criminally insane.

Karpis Aide Leads Gang in

Break From Minnesota

Criminal Insane Asylum
—

ST. PETER, Minn., June 8 tP).

—

Machine gunners beat through
brush and swamps in the Minnesota
River bottoms today in a search or
a crazed Karpix-Barker gangster
and thirteen other escaped inmates
of the criminally insane ward of
the St. Peter State asylum.
The mobster, Lawrence de Vol,

convicted bank robber and murder
suspect, helped engineer the spec-
tacular break last night Slugging
flye unarmed guards, sixteen pris-

oners fled but three were caught.
De Vol was once an associate of the
notorious Alvin Karpis and the
Barker brothers.
The two first caught were Ben

Drussell and William O’Neil. George
' Tremont of Minneapolis was re-

captured shortly after at New Ulm,
about twenty miles west of here.

He offered no resistance.

At least six of the convicts

—

most of them killers or robbers

—

escaped in a stolen automobile.
Participating in the search were

thirty-five members of a machine-
gun company of the 205th Infantry*

j

called out by Governor Olson when
4 word of the break was flashed to
his country home at Gull Lake, 200
miles north of here,

j

Fifteen of the felons trapped five

|
guards in the second floor criminal
ward, beat them into submission,
'locked them In a room and slid

idown a fire hose to the ground.
.They then scaled a ten-foot tteel
wall.
After the guards had been seized,

the other criminals surged from the
want seized tools from a supply
room, pried loose a barred window
and -lid down the hose.

De Vol was transferred last De-
cember from Stillwater State prison,

where he was serving a life sentence
as a participant in the $200,000 day-

'

light robbery of the Third North-
western National Bank in Minne-
apolis in 1932. Two policemen and
ta wstander were killed^ in the
Jioldir' ^
Afhong thi ether fugitive^ was

Another lifer, Albert <Scarce

)

Bareko, sentenced for the slaying of
J*eter Hoffman .In a Minneapolis
Qhftr, holdMP. - >

fifty f'2jT

frwrte to fct to^
JUN 8 1S3e

Mr. Ntthaa

.

Mr. C2*gg-~.

Mr. CoCSby __

Mr. Edwards

Mr. tin
Mr. PoxworCi

Mr. Li9pk

Mr. Tracy...

Mias Gandy.



! LAWRENCE DC VOE
l Aide ef notorious Alvin Karpis

who led thirteen other convicts

]
In escape from Minnesota uy-

1 lam for the criminally insane.

Karpis Aide Leads Gang

Break. From Minnesota

Criminal Insane Asylum

ST. PETER, Minn, June S MR.

—

Machine gunners beat through
brush and swamps In the Minnesota
River bottoms today in a search or

a crazed Karpis-Barker gangster
and thirteen other escaped inmates
of the criminally insane ward of

the St Peter State asylum.
The mobster, Lawrence de Veil

convicted bank robber and murder
suspect, helped engineer the spec-
tacular break last night Slugging

|

five unarmed guards, sixteen pris-[.

oners fled* but three were caught
De Vol was once an associate of the

notorious Alvin Karpis and the
Barker brothers.
The two first caught were Ben

Drussell and William O’Neil. George
Tremont of Minneapolis was re-

captured shortly after at New Ulm,
about twenty miles west of here.

He offered no resistance.

At least six of the convicts

—

most of them killers or robbers

—

escaped in a stolen automobile..
Participating in the search were

thirty-five members of a machine- *

gun company of the 205th Infantry,

called out by Governor Olson when
word of the break was flashed to

his country home at Gull Lake, 200

miles north of here.
Fifteen of the felons trapped five

guards in the second floor criminal

ward, beat them into submission,
locked them in a room and slid

down a fire hose to the ground.
They then scaled a ten-foot steel

wall.

After the guards had been seized,

the other criminals surged from the
ward, seized tools from a supply

room, pried loose a barred window
and ~lid down the hose.

De Vol was transferred last De
cember from Stillwater State prison,

where he was serving a life sentence'

as a participant in the $200,000 day-j

light robbery of the Third .North-
western Nation^ Bank in Minne--
spoils in 1932. two policemen and
a bystander w»e killed in the:

holdir* J
Among thv efter fugitives wu

another lifer, Albert (Scarface)
j

Sareko, sentenced lor the slaying of;

Peter Hoffman in a Minneapolis;
theatre holdup.
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16 INSANE FLEE CELLS
Kaxpis^Aide Leads Asylum ~Brehk

ST. PAUL, Minn., June 7 (AP).—Sixteen inmates of the

State Hospital for the Insane at St. Peter, Minn., escaped from

the institution tonight. The inmates were reported to be led

by I^rftoee Devol. former mem-
to an effort to capture the

berof the Karpis-Barker gang. men. t i

-

They overpowered gurads, rushed Devol was transferred to the In*

^ -nrt*
to make their getaway. . he was serving a life term for
Deputy'Sheriffs were posted on robbery of the Third Northwestern

all highways leading to southern National Bahk to Minneapolis.
Minnesota and toward the Twin Dec. 16, 1932.

Hr. Tolvon

Hr. Baefb®*»—

Chief

Hr. CUff

Hr. Co««y

Hr. Edward*

Hr. Eg«»

Hr. Foxworth . --

Hr. Harbo -----

Mr. Joaopk -V—

Hr. Eeitb—
Mr. L|*tcr

-

Hr. #dnW--r*—

•



Insane Band
'

Flees Asylum

I

Heavily Armed Posses

Hunt 11 Fugitives in

Minnesota

St Peter, Minn. -(VP)- M a c h i n ]

gunners led approximately 100 offit

cers and national guardsmen Mon-
f

* day in a fever-

ish search of the
Minnesota river

bottoms and

W&Sf± tJEJwP surround-
C- countryside

BL *
for 11 escaped

! inmates of the

1 m jk

f

St. Peter state

1 asylum, directed

Jl /mSF I in their flight by

f J Lawrence D|
I 1 m \ if A

Vol, i n s a n i
'/ A Karpis - BarkerB gangster. J

{SB *B De Vol, con-

Bl B1 victed bank rob-

n „ . ber and murder
DtVo1

suspect, made
the first hostile move in the over-

powering of five guards, It was re-

vealed by Bert Hokanson, one of

the guards on duty.

Held Knife at Throat

A shuffle of feet behind him,

about a half hour before the usual

7:30 p. m. bedtime, was the first

.warning of danger, Hokanson saids>

fee turned to find De Vol close bej

'hind him, holding a knife almost
{touching the guard's throat. i

t)
'‘Keep quiet—don*t move?" De Vw,

eomma rl'del. I

i i

Mr. T*V:m

Mr. Bawrtf’O*3

Chief Clark

Mr. QefC

Mr. Coffey—
monument, Hokansonssafrlrrtti

era participating in the b r e a
pounced on him and the other foi

guards.
%

The criminals climbed a 10-fo

ateel fence and six of them cor

mandeerecj a parked coupe in whi<

sat Miss Frieda Marske, Mankato.
She was pushed into the road an<

the fugitives raced away in the ma
chine, while the others fled on foot

One report was that several of th

inmates were picked up by a larg

automobile near the hospita

grounds. nr

Three Are Recaptured

Five of the 16 who fled the insti*

tution Sunday night had been re*

captured Monday. Two were appre-
hended immediately after the breal ,

s third was found sitting on a bene t

at New Ulm, about 20 miles wei 1

of here, and two others were seize

by a sheriff’s posse at St. James.
Adj. Gen. E. A. Walsh ordered re-

mobilization of the national guards-
men Monday afternoon. Officials be-

lieved that with steady rain falling

In this area the convicts, all lightly

clad, would seek shelter.

De Vol was transferred recently

from Stillv^ter state penitentiary,

where he was serving a life term fdp

participation in the robbery of top

Third Northwestern National ban|k

In Minneapolis in which two policJi-

i&fij^WfiEfekilled in 1932. - . .
*

Mr. Eg*®

Mr. F^rvortli

Mr. Harbo ...

Mr. J > ...

Mr.ZxJU

Mr. Lukr—
Mr. Qpim*

Mr.

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
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JSmeen dangerous maniacs, In-

mates of the St Peter State Insane

j
Asylum, led by a former Barker*

(Karpis gangster, escaped tonight

• after slugging five guards and hou
jlater fourteen of them still we
jat large.

,

J Thirty-live National Guardsmen,

1 equipped with machine guns. Joined

(local and State officers In the search
$ ln the brushy bottomlands of the

-Minnesota River which skirts the

asylum grounds.
~

Ringleader of the futftives was
Lawrenoe De Yd, alias George ;Rar-

,Jtan, transferred here from Stillwater

- State Penitentiary last December.

Do Vet. once an associate of the

;
notorious Alvin Karpis and the
Barker brothers, was sentenced tor
|Bfe January 0, 1033, for aiding in

j
the robbery of the Third North*

\ western National Bank in Minne-
apolis which resulted in the slay-
ing or three persons, Including two
(policemen. *

\
|

i HOMES BARRICADED
1

Residents of the near-by country-^
side barricaded their homes and pre-J

pared for any eventuality at thd
suggestion of authorities, who em-
phasised that the fleeing men werdf
ahned with clubs, knives and pos-
sbly firearms. All were Inmates of

. tfie ward for the criminally insane.
^Within half an hour of the break
two of the inmates were picked up
without a struggle by guards. They

f were Ben Drossell find William

l
O’Neil.

t Among the fourteen still at liberty
* were two other bank robbers—Don-
ald Reader and Tony Qffilth. Like
De Vol they had been transferred
here as dangerous mental defec-
tives.

-&V4 /-'i

V* . * ..*1

ft:.t

•
s *v

ttw ertmiuai taarfl Hm lit
floor. Six lunate* Onend Ik* u>-
“to* attendant* with
which they bad
clothing. .,.,

Th® the prisoners iodsd ibs
vusrds in a small room, broke open
a supply mom, seissd tools to pry
open a barred window, and took a
fire hose which they used to Bids
to the (round about twenty feet be-
“W.

.
-

,
MXmu AUTO-

•

~V
The criminals climbed a tsn-faot

steel fence and six of them tarn*
wandeered a parked ooupe in which
•ot Bte Frieda Marske, Mankato.

Bhe was pushed into the road and
the six need away in the machine
while the others fled on foot. One'
report to authorities was that sev-
eral of the inmates were picked up
by a large automobile near hos-
pital grounds.

\

jWhlle guardsmen and , officers

:

if J
1?*1*! the river bottoms, peltee

f

r
iclals stopped all automobiles in
t vicinity, and an available me os

PI
communication flashed warn jgf X^

Mr residents that their homes ml Et *-
• - -

pe invaded by the fleeing meaL

\
GUARDS BEATEN DOWN

A machine gun detail was posted
at the entrance to the hospital
'grounds on the theory, authorities
{said that some of the escaped men
(might try to free others confined in
•the criminal ward.

[
to a carefully-conceived plot, the

.sixteen oveipowerafcfl aj LftRrds in

Mr.

Mr. JoMpb

Mr.citb;../ .....
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Xarpis Pal Leads Insane
Minnesota Prisoners

in Break.

fcr PETER, Minn., June 8 fA.P.)-A
Machine gunners beat through brusli
fcjd swamps in the Minnesota riv«f
bottoms today in a hectic search felt

ft crazed Karpis-Barker gangster any
ten other escaped inbiates of the
criminally insane ward of the St.

f Peter state asylum.
Two fugitives were caught attempt-

ing to hitch-hike a ride near St.
James, west of St. Peter. Three pre-
viously had been, captured,
five unarmed, guards, the prisoners
fled.

The mobster, Lawrence De Vol.
convicted bank robber and murder
suspect, helped engineer the spec-
tacular break last night. Slugging
five unarmed guards, sixteen prison-
«rs fled but two promptly wAe
Aught.

|f

-

At least six of the convicts—m<tet
dr them branded killers or robber}[-
gut away from the prison grounds in
a commandeered automobile. Several
others were reported picked up In
another machine but authorities con-

|

rentrated their efforts in the river
flats. The Minnesota river skirts the
asylum. Dense woods provided ready
cover.

Participating in the search were
thirty-five members at a machine
gun company of the 205th infantry,

tailed out by Governor Floyd B.
Olson when word of the break was
flashed to his country home at Gull

;

lahwi aofi miles north of

T
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DIRECTOR NESS’. RAID
'REMOVAL of Capt. Michael A. Har-

wood from command of the Fourteenth

Police Precinct wi* imperative after Safety

Director Nest’ raid of a bookie joint in

the district revealed the interestinf infor-

mation that rent from the establishment

was paid to the captain’s son, Edward Har-
wood.

This is one of the gambling houses that

Councilman Anton Vehovec pointed to as

one that Capt. Harwood had consistently

refused to investigate. Now that the

father and son relationship has been ex-

posed, the reason for its freedom from in-

terference seems evident.

Director Ness very correctly summarised
the importance of this situation in this

statement after the raid:

“The matter has now gone far beyond
the operation of a single bookmaking estab-

lishment. It is a question of police effi-

cincy, discipline and honesty in the Four-

teenth Precinct, and every officer in it is

going to be called -on for a recital of every-

thing that is known.**

We wonder whether the fact that Di-

rector Ness made his raid without noti-

fying the police precinct had anything to do
with its success?
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Director Ness’ Convention.
There will be another convention thia week across

the street from. Public Hall. It will take place in

the office of Safety Director Eliot Hess and the

delegates will not include many others outside of

Police Captain Michael J. Harwood and Chief of

Police George J. Matowitz. Councilman Anton
Vehovee? may attend as an interested alternate.

The Vehovec-Harwood feud in the Fourteenth

preciccf which has flared now and then over charges

that gambling was going on in the area and which

culminated in the police officer's threat to arrest

the councilman for cutting a city fence barring

bathers from Lake Erie, came to a climax Satur-

day.

At Vehovec's request, Director Ness raided an
Ivanhoe Road establishment containing a restaurant

and bookie joint This was most amazing since

Capt. Harwood has always said his bailiwick was
cleaned up. The real surprise came, however, when
Edward Harwood , son of the officer, appeared on

the scene and admitted he was the owner of the

building.

It would be wrong, of course, to reverse the

biblical law and visit the sins, figuratively speak-

ing, of the son on the father, but as the director

said, there are many points in the situatiop that

await elucidation. Until that is accomplished Capt.

Harwood has been temporarily relieved of his duties.

The small convention in City Hall will concern those

points and the captain's explanations. In the

meantime Vehovec is one run ahead in his battle

with the officer and the public is several tallies

ahead in that it has a safety director who does

thinsrs.
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13 ESCAPED

i
MAD FELONS
81. JAMES, Minn, Jne *—

I
(AJ.)—Sheriff J. C. Bund of

Watonwan County arretted ftr*

men here today ond bo op-

pressed the belief that at least

two were escaped St Peter in-

gtne asylum inmatet.

aST. PETER, Minn., June 8.—
Machine gunners beat through

brush and swamps in the 'finne-

sota river bottoms today in a hec-

tic search for a erased Karpis-
\ Barker gangster and thirteen

other escaped inmates of the

criminally insane ward of the St.

Peter state asylum.
The mobster, Lawrence De Vol,

convicted bank robber and murder
suspect, helped engineer the spec-

tacular break last night. Slugging

five unarmed guards, sixteen pris-

oners fled, but three prompts

were caught
Participating in the search ai \

;thirty-five members of a machizj 5

§4a company of the 205th Infaxy-

tit. celled out by Governor Ployd

K Olson. _

JLE CHICAGO AMERICAN
S'
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gangster Leads 16

Fleeing Lunatics

ST. PETER, Minn., June 7.—
UP>—Sixteen inmates of the St.

'Peter State insane Asylum

'criminal ward, led by a former

|
Barker-Karpis gangster, escaped

tonight after beating five guards.

Five hours later fourteen of them
tstill were -at large.

[• Thirty-five national guardsmen,

equipped with machine guns,

joined a large force of police In

the search, which centered in the

brushy bottomlands of the Mln-

! nesota River, which skirts the

asylum grounds.

Ringleader of the fugitive was
Lawrence De Vol, alias George

Barton, once an associate of the

notorious Alvin Karpis and the

raker brothers. He was senj

tjnced for life in 1933, for aiding

i| a Minneapolis bank robberj

in which three persons*were slaiiy

I'fii A
CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
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INSANU!0NVICTS4UUGHT

Shiffging: Guards. 1ft Fire In Min-
nesota—Homos Barricaded in Fear.

*By the Associated Press.)

St. Peter, Minn., June 7.—Sixteen

inmates of the St. Peter State Insane

hospital criminal ward, led by a for-

mer Barker-fCarpis gangster, escaped

tonight after slugging five guards.

Five hours later fourteen of them still

were at large.

Thirty-five national guardsmen,

equipped with machine guns, joined

officers in the search which was cen-

tered in the brushy bottom lands of

the Minnesota River which skirts the
f

hospital grounds.

The ringleader was Lawrence De

j

Vol, also known as George Barton.

!

;De Vol, once an associate of the no-

i torious Alvin Karpis and the Barker

!
brothers, was sentenced to life Janu-
ary 9, 1933, for aiding in the robbery

|

of a Minneapolis bank which resulted

jin the slaying of three persons, in-

j
eluding two policemen.

Authorities said the fleeing men 1

were armed with clubs, knives and

!

possibly firearms.

Within half an hour of the break
two of the fugitives were picked up t

without a struggle by guards.
fAmong the fourteen still at liberty
!

!

were two other bank robbers—Donald
j

Reader and Tony Smith. Like De I!

Vol they had been transferred here
j

lrom Stillwater prison as dangerous
J

mental defectives. (

After overpowering the five guards
in the criminal u’ard on the second
floor, the escaping inmates leaped)
upon the unarmed attendants, slug-

j

ging them with chair legs.
|

Then the prisoners locked the I

guards In a small room, broke open
j

a supply room, seized tools to pry i

open a barred window, and took a
fire hose which they used to slide to
the ground. -

The criminals climbed a 10-foot
steel fence and six of them com-
mandeered a parked coupe in which
sat Miss Frieda Marske of Mankato.
She was pushed into the road and the

i
fug^fr aa meed away liftfib TttffChine,

|
while the others lied on foot.

*awsemU> De Vol was Mftigdln
Kirksville, Mo., in connection wTth
the killing of John Rose, policeman,
in November, 1930, and the wounding
of another policeman. He also has
been sought in connection with rob-
beries in Hannibal and Carrollton. In
1932, Lawrence De Vol was said to
have been Identified as one of the
men who
Commerce

held up Plaza Bank of
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INSANE FLEE

LED BY GUNMAN
„ —

Karpis YJangster Heads

Minnesota Escape

Two Picked Up After Break-

All of Criminal Type

ST PETER, Minn, June 7 (A P)—
Sixteen inmates of the St Peter

State Hospital for the Insane over-

powered their guards tonight and
escaped. They were led by Law-
rence Devol, convicted bank 'rob-

ber, and former Karpis-Barker
gangster, recently transferred feere.

Cowing the guards the men
rushed through the gates and fled
into the St Peter business district
shortly after 7pm (Central Stand-
ard Time). All the fugitives were
inmates of the criminally insane
ward.

Officials declined to discuss the
break. Sheriffs of surrounding
counties and Twin Cities authori-
ses were notified and all roads were
guarded. Some time later two of
•the escaped men were recaptured.

The two were taken near Kesota.
The other 14 were believed to be
roaming the Minnesota River bot-
tom attempting to reach Mankato,
The mob stole at least one auto-

mobile and was believed to be seek-
fing others to hasten the getaway.

Devol was transferred recently
from Stillwater State Penitentiary
where he was serving a life term
for participation in the 1932 robbery
of the Third Northwestern National
Bank in Minneapolis in which two
policemen were killed.
Pevol was brought here from

Stillwater after he had become vio-
lent Warden J. S. Sullivan of the
State Penitentiary said. Devol was
morose and refused to work. Peni-
tentiary officers said they feared
he might harm some one there.
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10 MAD OntMINALS -

: HUNTED IN 2 STATES
i

—
Btrkcr-Ktrpi* Gangster May

Have Crossed Border io

• Eesimie Crimes.
*

TJ tl* AooclftUd haw. *. • * .

ST. PETER, Minn., June 9 .—A search
tor 10 mad criminals—four of tfwp
oanvicted murderers—was pressed in
two States today by kLw enforcement'
officers.

Officials directing the widespread
bunt expressed the opinion that
Lawrenoe De Vol, demented Barker-

i
Karpls gangster, and two other killers

I had crossed the border Into Iowa with
4 a new career of crime uppermost hi

1

t their twisted minds. «

| Melvin Passolt, superintendent of the
i- State Bureau of Criminal apprehen-
^sion, theorised De Vol and his com-
P panions—Albert “Scarface" Saroko and
; Donald Reader—were heading for old
hideouts In the Ozark Mountains. The

I
car De Vol seised when he led the break

I from the asylum was found abandoned
t yesterday near the Iowa line west of

|
Elmore, Minn.

J
Two recaptured inmates—TOm De

’ iArgo and David Rhoades—told Hos-
pital Superintendent George Freeman
that De Vol and his two aidesjrianned ?

to raid National Ouard armories in
various Iowa towns, steal weapons and

|
rob banks, garages and stores.

I Freeman was informed that De Vol
f had carefully mapped a xig mg course
* to the South to confuse authorities.

[
The fourth murderer to elude pur-

|
suers was Walter Hornstein. Passolt

|
said he believed Homstein stole an

! automobile at Le Sueur yesterday and
{ sped toward Wisconsin.

• i

! Although authorities were spurred by
‘the capture of six of the fugitives,

f Passolt warned the “most dangerous"
felons were still at large.

Carloads of asylum employes,
augmented by State police and Na-
tional Guardsmen, continued to search
the dense Minnesota River bottom

‘brush!and adjacent the hospital where
!
numerous sandstone caves provided
hideouts.

]
Passolt, Sheriff John A. Johnson of

.'Nicollet County and Freeman conclud-
ed the break Mfti plotted for
months. '

f A
"WASH. STAB

JUN 9 1936
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TROOPS HUNT TEN
MANIAC FELONS

8T. PETER, Minn., June Sfcials to be desperate and dan-1

(U.P.).—-A band of criminally in-

sane convicts terrorized the Min-
nesota River Valley tonight, elud-

ing v£ith maniacal cunning a pur-

suing posse of National Guard ma-
chine-gunners and heavily armed
police officers. They escaped from
the State asylum here last night

after threatening five guards with

clubs.

Farmers along the river and res-

idents of nearby villages were

warned that the crazed fugitives

may attempt raids on their homes
to obtain food and firearms. The
break was led by Lawrence Devol,

a life-term convict who was with
Alvin Karpis and Arthur Barker

when they robbed a Minneapolis

bank in 1032 and killed three men.

Six Recaptured

Ttere were 16 in the band when
theyfcried bars from windows, slid

dowf a fire hose, scaled a 16-foot

fen® and fled from the asylum.
Sixliave been recaptured.
Three of the fugitives besides

Devol were said by asylum offi-

gerous. They were Tom Delargo,

Adolph Walworth • and Tony
Smith. Devol had been kept in

solitary confinement in Stillwater

penitentiary, where he raved con-

tinuously and attack guards, be-

fore he was transferred here.

Officers patrolled all highways
and byroads while possemen
tracked through the tangled river

bottoms. Two of those captured
were taken when they tried to

hitch a ride near here and two
others were captured at New Ulm.
One was taken a short distance

from the asylum last night, after

he separated from the main band.

Overpower Guard*

The lunatics overpowered five

guards on the second floor of the

asylum, threatening to kill them!

with clubs. | I

A general radio alarm was
broadcast and when the nm&
reached Gov. Floyd Olson, he »rs
dered out Company D; of me,
205th Infantry, National Guards,!
to join the manhunt. *

1

WASH. HERALD
A;, i
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Machine Quriners Seeking

13 After Their Escape

In Minnesota
/

St. Peter, Minn.— (AP)—Machine
gpnners beat through brush and
swamps In the Minnesota river bot-

toms today m a search for a erased

Karpis-Barker gangster and 13 other

escaped inmates of the criminally

insane ward of the Bt. Peter State
Asylum. ‘

The mobster, Lawrence de Vol, con-
victed bank robber and murder sus-

pect, helped engineer the spectacular

break last night Slugging five un-
armed guards, 16 prisoners fled but
two promptly were caught.

At least six of the convicts—most
of them branded killers or robbers

—

got away from the prison grounds
in a commandeered automobile.

Several others were reported picked
up 'in another machine but authori-

ties concentrated their efforts in the
river flats. The. Minnesota River
skirts the asylum. Denag woods pro-

vided ready cover.

Participating in the search v'ftre

35 members of a machine gun of]

pany iff the 305th Infantry,

out byjl Gov. Floyd B. Olson.

1'J7*
The Hartford Times

jure 9, 1936
Forwarded by New York office
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ATTEMPHO QUIT

Ness Calls Convicted Cap-

tain for Thursday; Orders

Full Harwood Inquiry.

Police Ca.pt. Louis J. Cadek
.
pnder

penitentiary sentence for receiving

bribes from bootleggers, yesterday

submitted his resignation to Safety

Director Eliot Ness In an attempt to

save his pension rights.

“‘Cadek had been scheduled to ap-

pear before Ness on departmental
charges growing out of the discovery

of his relations with bootleggers in

precincts he commanded, but instead

of appearing he sent his resignation

by messenger.
Ness announced that he would re-

fuse to accept the resignation and
set Thursday It H a. El' as a new
time for Cadek’s hearing on the i

charges. II he falls to appear he will

be found guilty of all charges and,

because he was convicted of a fel-

ony. will lose his right to a pension

of about $140 a month.
*‘I realize that, in view of my con-

viction, some question arises as to

my right to the pension but I have

appealed my case to the Court of Ap-

peals and request that oil action in

regard to said conviction be held in

abeyance until such time as the ease

bas been passed on by the higher
Utter said.

Banked $1M,000.

Cadek, who was discovered to have

banked $109,000 in a period of years

in which his salary was about one-

fourth of that sum, remained in se-

clusion all day although detectives

were searching for him.

While conclusion of the Cadek case

waited on the hearing Thursday,
Ness said that he had ordered police

to make a full investigation of con-
ditions in the Fourteenth Police Pre-
cinct and of the affairs of Capt. I

Michael J. Harwood.
Ness caused the removal, of Capt.

Harwood from command‘in tlje Four-
teenth on Saturday when be.
a bookie Joint at 1775 Ivanhoe Road
at the request of Councilman Anton
Vehovec, and discovered that Bd-
ward Harwood, the captain's son, re-

ceived the rent for the building in
which the Joint occupied space.
Yesterday it was said that

Capt. Harwood owned the building
in which the Joint was a tenant and
also was financing the building of
the Green Derby, planned an a large
and elaborate night club, on Euclid
Avenue in the Fourteenth Precinct.
It waa reported Capt. Harwood was
interested in a plan to build another

night club 'at Willobee-on-tKLikn.
Capt Fenton Barrett has been as-

signed to command the Fourteenth
temporarily. Matowits said.

A

V



G ITS MAN *
I

The persistence and the steadyj anu me Mtrauy ,

production of this bureau of in-
j

vestigation of the department of
Justice, headed by J Edgar Hoover,
actually are becoming embarrassing.
One says about all there is to sav
when, within the week, agents of
the department capture Alvin I

Karpis in New Orleans, following i

the regular taking of other public;
enemies. Then in one day, the keen

I

men of the department arrest Harry
! Campbell, the last member of the
Karpis gang, in Toledo. O . and step

1

out to the Pacific Coast to put hand-
cuffs on William Mahan, the last
principal in the kidnaping of the
Weyerhaeuser bcv.

j
The whole proceeding calls atten-

,
tion again to ihe self-evident fact

j

that if matters had been left to
* local officials the three men mon-
^
tioned still would have been free.

<
Karpis had been living as a “gentlc-

]
man** in New Orleans. Mahan ap-

< parently never had left far the area
I in which he commit’cd his crime

\
But it required the services of

,* Hoover's G-men to get him. as It

|

did with Karpis and Campbell. Mav-
{

be now. Mr. Hoover will not have as
j

much difficulty as he might have
expected in obtaining adequate ap- :

! Proportions -this year from Con -
1

I gross. i
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STIL^^N ALIBI
|A SIGNIFICANT admission has been

made by Chairman Louis G. Foley
of the board of control anent the break
of 16 “insane” convicts from St. Peter
asylum*
He now concedes frankly that some

• of these men “feigned” madness in

order to get out of Stillwater prison.

«They won their transfer from a peni-

tentiary from which their escape was
^hopeless to an svlum where the guards
are unarmed and no especial precau-

tions are taken—at least none like

those at the prison.

This admission raises some interest-

ing speculations, chief of which is how
•ft is possible for so many men to fool

•the alienists or specialists who, pre-

sumably, pass judgment on their sanity.

JH Mr. Foley is right, the process of

^determining whether a man is really

Jso incompetent mentally that he
•Should not be kept in prison seems to,

•be rather a slipshod and uncertain one.» e find it hard to believe that this is

Zip in view of our modern knowledge
•gf such things.

Mr. Foley has & solution, of course,

Jfjpr the future. He would build a hos-
pital for the criminal insane at StilL

•water where the same guards and pre-

^cautions can be taken as against the

5$anc inmates. This would serve to seg-

•gegate the insane and overcome the

J
legitimate objections to housing the

g£ane with them.
•* There is something to this. St.
#
£eter asylum is not designed, presum-

ably, to be a detention place for the

Jflangerous, criminal insane but a hos-

Jpital where insanity might be cured,

git is not equipped apparently to super**

•tise the men who are transferred from
•5tillwater.
*Z But when all this is done it is still

Ztfi the nature of an official alibi. Surely
rihe officials knew all this before these

men were sent to St. P^ejy yhv did
they send them?
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Fleeing Killer

Is Recaptured;
4 Still Sought

G-Men To Enter Case, Hunt For De-
vol, Two Others Of Remaining St.

Peter Fugitives On Dyer
Act Charge.

A man, tentatively identified as Arthur Saroke, murderer
and escaped St. Peter asylum convict, was arrested near
Algona, la., today shortly after the federal department of

justice prepared to throw its forces into the hunt for at least

three of the four still at large. \
Two others

;
Wilbert Jorissen, torture bandit, and Adolph Walworth,

automobile thief, were recaptured near Cologne, Minn, earlier today, fol-

lowing their unsuccessful attempt to loot a bank there.

Two others, Percy Kenosha, Indian, sex criminal, and Waited M.
Hornstein, murderer, were taken into custody by possemen late Tuesday

Minnesota river near the asylun

Ko Identify fiarafcc.

Walwor®, bottled up
for a time in a woods near Waconla,
!Sf

u>
::J£l

?
sd
?y efternocn aftar their

ear dithered into a ditch with

4h *?* wooda* b“t were taken a^ ** Mthodtles
morning. They were corneredin open country

Willingly.

Kenosha and

and surrendered f

When they were spotted swimming
Kenosha surrendered without

battle, but Hornstein attempted
slash his captors with a razor, but
was finally subdued.

V. 8. After Trio. -

The three for whom the depart-
ment of justice “G-men” were, pre-
paring to join the hunt' are Law-
rence . Devol, former machine-gun-
ner for the Barker-Karpis mob and
trlggerman in the Third Northwest-
ern bank holdup and triple murder
here Dec. 16, 1932; Tony Smith and
Donald Reader, bank robbers.

It was reliably reported today that
Devol. Reader and Smith not only

had fomented the break but had,
taken others with them to oover!

their trail in the belief that the
others would get but a short dis-

1

tance from the asylum and that the
others would thus act as a human
•'smoke-screen” to help Devol, 8mith
and Reader make food their escape!
while peace officers eoncentrsUd oh
8 search for the othenj:;

-
-. ’

J

G-men were reported ready « en-

ter the case under the r>yeil act,

which makes It a federal offeifce to

Y transport « itolen

enterHTowa,
"

knd^that ah Iowa ma-

chine, stole?! at Armstrong, Iowa,

captured near New Dim aftet a'mad
flight in a truck that broke down.
They started across country and
were swimming the river when a
group of boys saw them, notified

Mae Captures Mr-
This afternoon the asylum sent

a man to Algona In an effort to
identify the man held there and
believed to be Saroke. Algona is

55 miles west of Mason City, 90
miles south of the Iowa-Minnesota
border.

Earlier Tuesday William Lanni,
auto thief, was taken Into custody
after he, Jorissen and Walworth al-
legedly attempted to burglarise
bank at Cologne.

4 -

" ' '

- -ked Insanity.

Shortly before Jorissen
4
* capture]

today his brother, Sylvester, who
lives in Cologne, told authorities that
Wilbert bad “faked insanity” so he
could be transferred from Stillwater
to St. Peter. •„

“A fellow prisoner at Stillwater
told Wilbert,” his brother said, “that
he could fish, see shows and get out
of f ork if he got transferred to the
asylum.”
The board of control held a ses-

sion late Tuesday and absolved the
five guards of any blame in the es-

n J.

STiJSrS-5'trSiport them|2£
t
<* « inmate* Sunday

farther south.

Believe Fourth Surrounded.

Only other fugitive aside from

these three still at targe today is

Frank Gibson, murderer, but author-

ities believed this afternoon that

they had him bottled up oot jjar

from the prison. A man answering

his description visited a farm Iwuse 1

Tuesday night and was given food.’

Later possemen called at the house,

where the farmer and his wife look-

ed at bertfflon photographs, said

they believed Gibson was the man
they had just fed. '

Although a Wilmette. 111., woman
told authorities today that she be-

lieved a rp*n to whom she had given

food, money and clothing Tuesday

night was Devol, authorities spotted

at the report, continued to chug to

their theory that Devol. SmithMd
Header were beading for the Ossflq



Having rounded up the most notorious of the
nation's jrnblic enemies, J. Edgar Hoover now
seeks the persons who harbored and abetted these
criminals.

i That includes doctors, lawyers, and police of
various American cities who are suspected of hav-
ing aided Karpis, Campbell, Mahan, and other
dangerous racketeers./ In Cleveland, for instance,

certain local politicians with police connections
are suspected by Hoover of having aided in the
1934 escape of the Karpis-Barker-Campbell gang.

One can only hope that Mr. Hoover is 100 per-

cent successful in catching up witlf these nefa-

rious undercover operators. Were it not for their

aid, the racketeers could never have gone as far
they Hid. These unscrupulous aides jrf

underworld are, in fact, the real public enemies.
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POTENTIAL~FVNERAL PYRES'
or THE rUBEIC

thl* dei
V^ui6*
’- Ooctrtbutlon* to ihi* department «n
Abt teiemttni and timely topic »ri

nicoroed by THI KZWS. Contributor*
In n*Xfd to rwnember th*t apace l*

Umitod and to moke their latter* as

brie! m poeeibie. LftUr. of XX) word*
#r leu will be riven preference. In the
'Interest at Uirneu. we jonnat require

writer* to rian toeir full name* and
addreuea and to atrae that their
Mn(t ahalibe taaed with their latter*.

7s There No Law?
EDITOR: Is there do law re-

11 quiring hotels and lodging

'houses to have Are extinguish-

era In hallways and is there no
law requiring more than one
£jdt tnauch places? I can go
to docena of little hotels and
apartment houses where the

only exit is the front one and
where there are no fire ex-
.itngutahers;—Robert Johnson,
678 Hayes-at.

The Karpis Capture
>ITOR: Apropos of Westbroo
Pegler’i oommenta concerning
Lr Hoover’s publicity antics, it

light be well to call attention .to

le latter’s Idea of evidence.

IIn the Alvin Karpis capture staged

;hy Director Hoover, Time (May 11,

1936) states that a score of Depart-
ment of Justice men with sawed-
off shotguns and revolvers ambushed
Karpis, who was with a girl -com-

panion, Ruth, and Fred Hunter, as

the trio were getting into their au-
tomobile.

Karpis was unarmed. His near-
est weapon was a rifle In the car.

Three .45 caliber automatics were in

his apartment.
Following the arrest Hoover was

,
quoted as saying:
“Karpis said he’d never be taken

alive but we took him without firing

g shot. That marked him as a
dirty, yellow rat. He was scared to

death.”
In other words. Hoover would have

us believe that an unarmed thug
who does not resist arrest when 20

guns are pointed at bis chest is a
dirty, yellow rat.

Assuming that “yellow” refers to a

man’s nerve I doubt that any court

would follow the same reasoning as

the director of the Department of

Justice.

Had the head G-man termed
Karpis a “liar” he would have been
within the facta—J-Haieford.

4*
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•The Criminally Insane
WHAT to do with the criminally insane has long been

a worry to law enforcement officers. Some state*
still detain them in wards at hospitals where patients
who are not insane are treated, as well. That situation
always puts temptation in the path of the hardened
criminal who is not -as sane as he is mean.

The necessity of states making arrangements within
strong prison walls for criminals adjudge^ insane was

: emphasized recently at St. Peter, Minn., when a group of
^desperadoes, who escaped more appropriate punishment
•by pleading insanity and making it stick, led by a crime-
r crazed Karpis-Barker gangster, forced their way from
;a state asylum.

The murderers and robbers overpowered and beat
guards and commandeered an automobile in their wild

:flight. They were Jiot too insane to devise a clever get-
-away. While at large they were a menace to the safety
:of the public. They were prepared to shoot their way
^ut of any trap thrown around them.

State asylums are all right for the mentally tick,

but thr''~ not constructed, and do not have the facili-

ties, as a rule, to hold dangerous criminals. Hospital cells

within well-guarded state prisons should be maintained
for the criminally insane. c
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2 HDBE FUGIIIVE

MIME}
Only 5 of 16 Criminals Who
Escaped Minn. Asylum Are

S till at Urge

ST. PETEK, Minn., June 10 OP)!—

,

Melvin C. Passolt. superintendent of
the State Bureau of Criminal Ap-
prehension, announced the capture

'

today of two more insane criminals, i

leaving only five of sixteen who
broke out of tho State Asylum Sun-
day night still large,

i
The last two arrested were Wil-

bert Jorissen, torture bandit, and
Adolph Walworth, -convicted of

,
grand larceny. f

They were captured at Waconia
fby Carver County peace officers and

agents of the State Crime Bureau <

when the pair went to the home of '

Jorissen’s sister, Mrs. Ed Lahr. 1

Stealing Automobiles
Authorities intensified their

search for Lawrence de Vol, Barker-
Karpis gang machine-gunner ac-
cused of killing two Minneapolis
policemen; Albert (Scarface) Sa-
roko, convicted slayer, and Donald 1

Reeder, a bank robber. •

Officials believed they were flee-
ing southeastward after robbing
homes and garages and stealing au-
tomobiles along a route thatrtook
them though Armstrong, Ksther-
villc ana Sioux Rapids.
Frank Gibson, also chared with

two flinneapolis murders, 2nd Tony
Smith left no trace. . I

IH^ 1 r
:
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7th of 16 Mad Fugitives

^tetoben in Minnesota

Ring Leaders in Asylum^refflr^
Believed in Other States

ST. PETER. Minn., June 9 OP).

—

Minnesota authorities recaptured to-
day the seventh of the sixteen mart
felons who escaped from the Insane
asylum here, but reluctantly decided
the nine still at large—including
four murderers—probably had reached
some of the surrounding states.
As reports of attempted robberies

of hardware stores and the looting
of two garages marked an out-of-
state trail for the fugitives, worried
officers agsin urged dealers in fire-

. arms in southern Minnesota and
• near-by Wisconsin and Iowa to hide
their stocks to keep the outlaws from

i obtaining weapons. National Guard
armories were especially cautioned to
be alert.

The seventh inmate to be retaken
was William Lannenji, a car thief
from St. Louis county, who wandered
out of the swamps six miles from
6t. Peter. Like the others previously

i caught, he was considered by the
authorities as one of the “lesser fry.”

A widespread alarm was sounded
for Lawrence de Vol. Melvin Passolt.
State Crime Bureau chief, predicted
De Vol, a former Barker-Karpls trig-
ger man, would try desperately to
get ai machine gun. Be used one
once o slay two Minneapolis patrol-
men luring a $100,000
banki/ With six others,
stole a car outside the
day night, apparently reachf,
era Iowa some time Mo:

p*\
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TRAPFLEEING
I

»ANIAC FELOfjf
!

ST. PAUL, Mian. (US). One
the Site'wiAsylum at St Peter. Minn^!

(seized and two othen escaped in
}“V atte®pt to loot a hank at ‘Co.lo?ne, Minn., Tuesday^!, rif"renee Devol d .5* *5W“

Pis machineli^^ a£?
,

£?
r*K*r

:
mob fled tSuJhL. *

™
o-v«towin, “

S,*dS^“

*T «" oyhuB. S Sxut^u4•t Ikrge nine of the 16 Sfloiil*JWd five lairds .ftwJ0
th3r escape SaaSyni^

HFW r n
X DMLY IVURflDh

fa; by He w York O'fo*

J^'0
193f

\

\
\

\



'TRAP FLEEING A
i maniactelon
\ ST. PAUL, Minn. (US).—One
Aonvict from the State Imane
Asylum at St Peter, Minm, was
Mixed and two others escaped In
a* attempt to loot a bank at Co-
logne, Minn., Tuesday, as Law*
rence Devol, crazed Barker-Kar-
pis machine-gunner, and his
mob fled through Iowa toward an
Ozark Mountains hideout

William Lanni, the captured
felon, was soaked from rain and
weary from dodging deputies and
National Guardsmen when he sur-
rendered at na1—

"i miles
from the asylum. His seizure left
at large nine of the 16 felons, who
slugged five guards in making
their escape Sunday night. /

I

New York Tally Mirror
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INSANE FUGITIVES

betrayroutem

THEFTS OF AUTOS
i

v

Trail of Robberies Left—

t
Seven Still Elude Army

^ y Of Hunter* ^

Peter! Minn.—CAP) Spurred by

fmr w major violence. officials pur-

sued seven demented desperadoes

oner crime-strewn trails today. I

The seven mad fugitive#—three 1

lavers, two bank bandits and a pair 1

^Jobbers—eluded law enforcement

to the Sunday night

recapture.

^ Robberies licit On Trail

Authority totenslflea their Kerch

tor LMience De Vol. B«ker-K*rpls

,

nm machine gunner. •CCT**ed„.° I

Sm^ two MlnPe>PoUt P^cemen.K “Bcerfece” Swota. «mvlc»d

itoyer; and Donald Reeder, » bank

*^OflteUl» believed &** **$'
rnitriksward after robbing borne*

j

SdVKrggee end Healing ^futomollM 1

. X/ I^uU that took them through

Arastrong, ftthervtlle end Bin*

Bapids. Iowa.

e^vfty temed \\
te bureau agent*

W>d, Mhin., throuMr/^S,’^
IFllebrt Jorlmen
porth. The two men^MjTjb
nmflre of a none yesterdaywT—

\

JSdraided ' two atom butwJr
fuentiy wrecked their stolen m'
They were last reported fbur

;
miles,

portheast of Norwood- .*

V {
'• Two Lmti He Trace

**

Trank Gibeon, charged with two
Minneapolis .murders. ’ and Tony
Smith left no trace of iheir flight.

Three of the deranged felons were

;

captured yesterday. Walter Morn*
Stein and Percy Keosha, an Indian,

pete seised after they smashed a
track and swam the Minnesota River.

William Lannenjl was taken in al
swamp six miles from St. Peter. (

* Chicago police watched highways

god railroads after a housewife In

Suburban Wilmette reported a man
who descryled himself as a-'Jfugltire

mid resemited published phot?kraphs i

% De Voljpad requested food//
, • j

*- ' T~

Mr. BmgfaoMa

Chief Ctacfc

Mr. decs

Mr. Xg»
Mr. fttxvwS

Mr. Earbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Keith

Mr. Tracy...

Mias Gandy.

The Hartford Times

June 10, 1936

Forwarded by New York Office
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1936Tram the Jacksonville (Tlorida) Journal of June 10,

MYRTLE EATfffT

GETS 6 MONTHS

Fined $1,000 for Harboring

Weaver, Kidnaper

' Myrtle Eaton today was given a
maximum sentence of six months in

the Duval county jail and a $1,000
fine for harboring William Weaver,
now serving a life sentence as a
member of the notorious Karpis-
Barker gang.
The sentence was passed by Judge

Louie W. Strum in the Federal
court, after conviction by a Jury,
there, last Thursday.
Miss Eaton was convicted of har-

boring Weaver in a hide-out chick-
en ranch near Daytona Beach, fol-
lowing the $200,000 kidnaping of
Edward G. Bremer, prominent St.
Paul, Minn., banker, by the Karpis-

,
Barker gang.
Weaver recently was convicted in

St. Paul for his participation in the
|

kidnaping.
j

IThe Eaton case was prosecut^t t

hire by William A. Paisley, assistant

United States attorney. The del
j

feiise counsel were M. H. MyersoxJl
Frfcd M. Vais, and H. M. Wise. ^1
V s — -I ^ 4
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Woman Identifies Pictures of

jKarpis Gangster; Gave Him

I Food at Her Wilmette Homo

I Search for Lawrence DevD|

once a member of the Bfcrkei*

Karpis tang of kidnapers and

bank robbers, and leader In the

escape of sixteen felons from the

state asylum" for the criminally

Insane at St. Peter, Minn., was

concentrated In the Chicago area

last night.

The search for Devol turned to

Chicago yesterday when Mrs.

HoraceOrignon recognized pictures^

of Devol as those of aYhitch-j

hiker” who stopped at her hocnej

At 154 Sheridan road, Wilmette,

And obtained food Monday night

I

lLUE ISLAND WARNED.
The man told of hitch-hiking

rom St. Paul, and said he was

going to Blue Island. Authorities

there were warned and Chicago

detective bureau squads were

notified.

Three of the fugitives attempted

to. hold up a bank at Cologne,

Minn., yesterday, blit were halted

by police gunfire. William Lanni

was captured and returned to thS

asylum, but his companions esl

taped ' 1

TRACED TO WOODS. I

Last night they were believed

m a heavily wooded area near

PVaconia, Minn:, and 250 farmers

lad townsfolk, armed with ahot-
j

guns and rifles, were surrounding

the area. Attempted robberies of

hardware stores in towns near the

Minnesota-lowa line caused po-

lice of both states to guard ar-

mories and other places where fire-

arms might >e obtained by the

mad felons.

Two more of the escaped con-

victs were trapped by prison
(

guards and deputy sheriffs last

Aight near the asylum. Their
seizure left seven of the sixteen

grho originally escaped Sunday
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12TH FLEEING fNSANE

CONVICT RECAPTURED

Tony Smith, Haggard, Half

Starved, Anxious to Return

to St. Peter.

,

Tony Smith, one of the sixteen

criminally insane convicts who es-

caped from St. Peter asylum Sun-

day night, was captured without

resistance Wednesday night on a

farm two miles southwest of Nic-

ollet

Haggard and sick from lack of

jfood, the 36-year-old robber, listed
in* hospital records as “very crazy
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Clal
Childs on the farm of August Fridy.

>^ V
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Smith**!

,!*T?
e 0I

1
.killers
gerous
DeVolf

apprehension, leaves at
ly four men, three of them
nd regarded the most dan-
IAmong these is Lawrence
(brmer gunman of the Bar-

ker-Karpis mob, said to be the ring-
‘‘ leader of the asylum break.

' A man resembling Albert Saroko.
Minneapolis murderer and one of
ithe quartet still uncaptured, was
released at Algona, Iowa, late Wed-
nesday after it was definitely estab-
lished he was not the fugitive.

Object of a spirited search Wed-
nesday night was Frank Gibson, 36-

J
year-old murderer, who was sighted

i scrambling over brush toward the

;
Minnesota river bottoms near St.

•Peter earlier in the day. Posses
jbeat the brush-covered area and
used bloodhounds far into the night.

When captured. Smith told Childs
he had had nothing to eat or drink
since his escape and expressed a
desire to return to me nospital. He
was taken to St. Peter immediately
•nd locked in the county jail.

mmmmm
four stillDescriptions of

large follow: - -
, ,

LAWRENCE DE VOL, alias Law-
rence M. Barton—Murderer and
bank robber; 30 years old; 5 feet, 7%
inches tall; weight 135 pounds;
brown hair and eyes; when last

seen was wearing ^ream -colored
trousers and light brown shirt, with
no hat or coat.

ALBERT (SCARFACE) SA-
ROKO—Murderer; 40 years old; 5

feet, 8% inches tall; weight 142

pounds; dark brown hair and blue-
gray eyes; when last seen was wear-
ing light brown suit and light blue
checkered shirt

DONALD REEDER—Bank rob-
ber; 27 years old; 5 feet, 9 inches
tall; weight 134 pounds; black hair
and blue-gray eyes; when last seen
was wearing dark blue-striped
trousers and white shirt with no
hat or coat.

FRANK GIBSON—Murderer; 38
years old; 5 feet, 9 inches tall;

weight 133 pounds; dark brown hair
and light gray eyes; when last seen
was wearing light blue trousers and
an oily undershirt
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NEW KARPIS GANG

INDICTMENTS SEENI

> operafc
Barker end Elmer Farmer. The two
dead persona are Fred Goetz and
Fred Barker.

Further Grand Jury Action Ex-

pected Today in Hamm
Kidnap Case.

: New indictments against the Kar-
pi£-Barker gang in the $100,000 ran-
som kidnaping of William Hamm
;Jr., St. Paul brewer, in 1933, prob-
iably will be reported today by aj

Tederal grand jury,
i This was indicated Wednesday
I night when the grand jury ad-
jjourned after a day's study of the
'case. Witnesses were Hamm, By-
ron Bolton, a confessed member of
the gang which kidnaped both
:Hamm and Edward G. Bremer, and
Samuel McKee, Federal agent.

It was reported at the Federal
Courts building that a special re-
port of the grand jury will be
made some time today.
The new indictments sought will

eplace present ones charging seven
iving and two dead persons with
participation in the crime. They are
being asked of the grand jury to
“revamp” the present two Indict-

Defendants In the present indict-
<ments are Alvin Karpis; Bolton;
Charles J. Fitzgerald; Edmund Bar-
tholmey; Jeck Peifer, St Paul

I
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BARKER^Aftm ‘MOLL’
* GETS 6 MONTHS, FINE

Girl Convicted for Harboring One
of Bremer Kidnaper*

By The United Press

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., June 11-
Myrtle Eaton, last of the “molls"

of the notorious Barker-Karpis

gang, yesterday was sentenced to

serve six months and was fined
$1000 for harboring a fugitive.

She was convicted a week ago
of sheltering Wtili—

n

Weaver, who
now is serving a life prison term
for participating in the $200,000

kidnaping of Edward Bremer, St.

Paul banker.
The sentence was the maximum

permitted under the verdict re-

turned by a jury in U. S. District

Court.

A
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POLICE WITH DOGS
1

•K&R1WG

M

AfflfiC

Reported Closing To Upon

e.

8T. PETER, Minn., June 11 (X.
T.).~A poaae paced by bloodhound*
roced over , warn, trail today ta
•n attempt to capture a eraaed
killer.

.
—

.

State police and Sheriff, officer,”*kiD* Gibeon, convicted
murderer and one of four remain.

l‘“
r hifitivee from the St. Peter

-
h*y hoped “•

•fc

®** on blm soon in the denaeb
<vJ« ,

tk
1

r®* mlf*" nortb of here
Official*, however, apparently had

I**
1 tr«ck of the other fleei„,

Ki™ir«
Wr*nC* °* V/>1

-
***»‘

runner; Albert (Scar-

1

D^id*i°
k
a

conv,cted »lbyer, and
. Donald Reeder, a bank banditIowa authentic, dedudna the

£
,d TV he4l,ed «•»•*« Oaark

The three men had been traced|V 0,4 northern border of Iowa,where they abandoned a car theyl*tol« near th« asylum. Many sus-

Z'?atzr deuined
' but—

-

4«
Twe,v* °f th* ntateen criminallytornne prlaoner, who fled from thelu^tpl .flunday niybt have beenreturned^ The twelfth, Tony Vfnlthw« UkJn laat night near N|Tu^

8°c?
e
tr/l “I!®*

W“t ef St. jPeter

m«k^
dm hUn,r*r’ h* *urr

*/><l«red
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4JmaQe Convicts I

Remain at targe-
8T. PETER, Minn., June 11 (By

International News Service) .—But
lour of the sixteen maniacal con-
victs who overpowered their
guards and escaped from the State
.Insane Asylum here Sunday night
!
remained at large today.

^ The fugitives include Lawrence
1

5* machine gunner of
the Bark^-Karpis gang and lead-

! er of th'/ break.— - j
r

m YORK Vlim iOlZid
fvmiei tj Iff \n jjftces
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BOGS TRAILING-

—

—
'CRAZED KILLER

Minnesota Posse Hope to

Close in on Fugitive

lit Short Tim© jo

*. refer, m—.-(API-* power

jwtd by bloodhound* rwsed over sip

warn trsB today la sn attempt to C

capture a eraaed kite*
j

i gtate Police and sheriffs officer*
^

seeking Frank Gibson, convicted mur-

iderer and one of four remaining fugl-

I tires from the Bt Peter Asylum, re-

ported they hoped to dose to on him

Logo to the dense bruih three miles

|

n
°Sfthe 2S time, offldals apparent-

ly tost track of the other fledng

fekma-Lawrenoe Da
Karols gang gunner; Albert (Bcar-

Budko, oonvicted «lay»; and

Donald Reeder, a bank bandit.

Iowa authorities, deducing the trio

«u headed toward an Oaark mountain

sanctaarT
1

remained alert along routes

to She south but there were no reports

.that any>Pf them had been si< ited»

l The ttlree men had been tr ced to

Ithe northern border of Iowa where

^CSoned s esr «»y a U nwx

tte Aditom* Many suspect* were

pmhended l»*t night nwr WooO* M
pika west of Bt. Psset-

Ch^f Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards—
Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth ...

Mr. Harbo J.

Mr. JosephMU
Mr. Keith

life. Lector Z.

—
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June 11 ,
1936
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^GrancJJurors

2
Probe Charge

4 Of Hijacking

A score of witnesses will be heard
today by a federal grand jury as

1 authorities seek to Indict four. Twin
f Cities men on kidnaping charges

| growing out of a hijacked load oi
- (liquor.

The Jury after turning in a partial
report Thursday in which it rein-
dicted seven men in connection with
the William Hamm, Jr., kidnaping,
is expected to wind up its session

"
* early next week.

I
The four men against who indict-

| ments are to be sought are Russell
^-Arend, Matthew* Stegbauer, Bernard
* Martineau and Leonard Parrish,
a They are alleged to have hijacked a
f load of liquor near Crookston, Minn.,
l and taken the drivers across the
[state line into North Dakota.

. Seven Reindicted. •

|
The new Indictments returned

f Thursday against aeven in the
I Hamm snatching, replace those re-
S turned last May. Ihe seven are
Alvin Kgjpis, Edward Bartholmey,

;
JflhwTJack) Pelfler, Charles Pita-
gerald, Byron Bolton, Arthur (Doc)

I
Barker, Elmer pamier. The latter

* two are serving prison terms for the
Y'f kidnaping of Edward O. Bremer. All

;
are charged with the commission of

'
,

, the crime and also with conspiracy
* to commit it.

} The new conspiracy Indictment
. I

mentions the disposition 6t the
i money, but does not. mention any of

,

the defendants as . the money
changers. - --

Aetna] Snatch.
;

" *

In the new substantive Indict-
ment charges the aeven with the ac-
tual kidnaping, whereas in the
earlier one some of the defendants
were charged with aiding and abet-
ting In the crime. &The partial report also included a
number pf true hill? Against mine
hquor law vk>Utera,: .V ^

tw.ow '{ r,j -

"
r
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Played Important Role in the

Capture of Karpis; Leader,

Like Hoover, Is Attorney

TOPEKA, Kas., June 13 (UP.>.

Col. Wint Smith, director of the

Kansas State Highway Patrol, is

called the “J. Edgar Hoover?’ of

Kansas because of thg important

role his paTroTgaSSja Ihfi .re-

cent capture of AlvinJKarpiSv

Although Kansas troopers did

not participate in the actual cap-

ture of the public enemy at New
Orleans they laid the groundwork

which enabled Government agents

to make the arrest.

UNCOVERED LEAD
II

fimith uncovered the^ilrst^im- j

portant Karpis! Hadat She -trial,

last January of Tommy Hill inj

Independence, Kans. Whei^two,
suspicious strangers walked into

the courtroom Smith directed a

troeperTcT have their pictures

taken. The two were Grover (Burr-,

head) Keady and John Brock,

Tulsa, Okla., gamblers.

Postal inspectors from Toledo,

Ohio, came to Kansas shortly

afterward seeking dues on the,

Garrettsville, Ohio, railway mail

robbery November 7, 1935, in

which $46,000 was taken, and

learned that Brock was a par-

ticipant. Brock confessed that

Karpis, Harry Campbell and Fred

Hunter aided in the robbery and

that Karpis divided his time be-

tween Toledo and Hot Springs,

Ark.

WANTED IN KANSAS
Karpis and Campbell were

wanted by Kansas officials. Kar-

pis formerly lived in Topeka,

where his crime activities began

with tire thefts.

Smith, 42, follows the example
of the htfad G-Man in that he is

a lawyer. Smith was graduated

from the University of Kansas in

1920 and Yale University law

^He’^pkcfect’law in Kansas

City, Kan., until 1932 when he

became an assistant attorney gen-

tral of Kansas. In 1933 crime be-

gan to mount steadily in Kansas.

PICKED BY LANDON
Gov. Alfred M. Landon decided

the situation called for action. He
selected Smith, wounded twice as
a qlptain in the Fourth division

dui fcg the World War, to orgi

the] highway patrol.

Smith took a dozen members of

th? highway commission con* of
Inspectors and several officers

from the corporation and vehicle

commissions. He added several
college graduates and on July 1,

;T933, the Kansas State highway
patrol numbered 30 members.

17,)0
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ftAYIJL (Inci&ne) NiyS-SrJTINEL
June 1.?, 193 1.

j

Kansas Wars
On Criminals,

Highway Patrol Earns Kn-
viuhle deputation For
dole Played In decent
Faplure Of Alvin karpis.

TOPEKA. Kay. <U.P.) — Col Wint
SnnthJ _d^ij i>‘tU>r of the Kansas “State
Highway Patrol Is called thy "J.
Edgar Hoove* r" of Kansas because
of~ the important role his patrol
played in the recent capture of Alvin
Ka rpis.

Although Kansas troopers did nSt
participate in the actual capture >f

t h i public enemy at New Orlears,
th»v laid the groundwork which en
ail'd government agents to nn/c
the arrest.

Smith uncovered the first impor-
tant Karpis lead at the trial last
January of Tommy Hill in Indepen-
dence. Kans When two su -pi<-i< >u?

strangers walked into the couitr oom
Smith directed a Hooper to have
their pictures taken. The l^i wnr
Grover f Burr head) Ready and John
Brock, Tulsa, Okla

.
gamblers.

Important Read Uncovered.
Postal inspectors from Toledo, O..

came to Kansas shortly afterward
seeking c lue;, on the Gar r ett sviile. O ,

railway mail rohherv Nov 7, 193t>, in
which $4f,.onn was taken, and learned
that Brock was a participant Brock
confessed that Karpis. Harry Camp-
bell and Prcd Hunter aided in the

i

robbery and that Karpis divided Ir.s

lime between Toledo and H >J

fpr mg-. Ark.
jKarpis and Campbell were want'd

hv Kansas officials Karpis formerly 1

dived in Topeka, where his crime ac-
tivities began with tire thefts.
Smith. 42. follows the example of

the head G-Man in that he is a law-
yer. Smith was graduated from the

j

University of Kansas in 1920 and

|

Tale University law school in 1922
Appointed In 1933.

He practiced law in Kansas Citv.
Kas untill 1932 when he became m
assi taut attorney general of Kama*.
Jn 1933 crime began to mount stead-
ily in Kansas.

;

Gov Alfred M. Landon decided the

|

situation called for action He se-

lected Smith, wounded twice as a
1 captain in the Fourth Division din-
ing the World War, to organize the
highway patrol
Smith took a dozen members of

the highway commission crop of , r-
spei tors and v* ral officers fiom the
corporation and vehicle commissions
lie added several rnlfegp g j a < 1 1

1

' . v

fnid on Jui> 1. 1933. the K^n -

j

St a7> fbrtrni numbered 39 me'mfv'r =.
j
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KARPIS AND FITZGERALD

TO FACE COURT NEXT WEEK
:

Arraignment of AlvVn Karpis »d
Charles J. Fitzgerald for all-ged

.
participation in the $100,000 ransom

,
kidnaping of William Hamm Jr.. St

*'

’.I Paul brewer, probably will take

ll place some day next week.

1 George F. Sullivan, U. S. District

{attorney, indicated this today. De-

cision to arraign the two followed

the return Thursday by a Federal

grand jury of new indictments

against members of the Karpis-

Barker mob for the kidnaping. The

\ new indictments were intended to

strengthen the “legal position of the

i
government in the case against the

OthersCccused in the indictments

include John P. (Jack) Peifer, St.

Paul night club operator; Edmund
Bartholmey, former postmaster at

Bensonville, 111.; Byron Bolton of

Chicago; Arthur (Doc) Barker and

Elmer Farmer. Barker and Farmer

are serving time in Alcatraz pcni-

tentiary for the kidnaping of Ed-

ward G. Bremer.
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GETS RESULTS

IN GRIME WAR
Played Important Role in the

Capture of Karpis; Leader,

Like Hoover,. Is Attorney

Postal Inspectors from Toledo,
Ohio, came to Shortly
Afterward seeking clues on the
Garrettsville, Ohio, railway mail
robbery November 7, 1935, in
which $46,000 was taken, and
learned that Brock was a par-
ticipant. Brock confessed that
Karpis, Harry Campbell and Fred
Hunter aided in the robbery and
that Karpis divided his time be-
tween Toledo and Hot Springs,
Ark.

WANTED IN KANSAS
Karpis and Campbell were

wanted by Kansas officials. Kar-
pis formerly lived in Topeka,
where his crime activities began
with tire thefts.

TOPEKA, Kas., June 13 (UP.).

Col. Wint Smith, director of the

Kansas State Highway Patrol, is

called the "J. Edgar Hoover” of

Kansas because of the important

role his patrol played in the re-

cent capture of Alvin Karpis.

Although Kansas troopers did

not participate in the actual cap-

ture of the public enemy at New
Orleans they laid the groundwork
which enabled Government agents
to make the arrest.

UNCOVERED LEAD
8mith uncovered the first im-

portant Karpis lead at the trial

last January of Tommy Hill in
independence, Kans. When two
suspicious strangers walked into
the courtroom Smith directed a
trooper to have their pictures
taken. The two were Grover (Burr-
head) Keady and John Brock,
Tulsa, Okla., gamblers.

Smith, 42, follows the example
of the head G-Man in that he is

a lawyer. Smith was graduated
from the University of Kansas in
1920 and Tale University law
school in 1922.
He practiced law in Kanna*

City, Kan., until 1932 when he
became an assistant attorney gen-
eral of Kansas. In 1933 crime be-
gan to mount steadily in Kansas.
PICKED BY LANDON
Gov. Alfred M. Landon decided

the situation called for action. He
elected Smith, wounded twice as
a captain in the Fourth division
during the World War, to organize
the highway patrol.
Smith took a dozen members of

the highway commission corp of
Inspectors and several officers
from the corporation and vehicle
commissions. He added several
college graduates and on July 1,

1933, the Kansas state highway
patrol numbered 30 members., ,N

>
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MILANO IS LINKED
IN SLOTS PRQBE
A drive to* Confiscate token-pay-

ing slot machines was launched to-

day by Safety Director Ness simul-
taneously with a move by /Akron
officials to break up a newly-organ-
ized slot machine ring with head-
quarters in that city. *' •«'

At the same time it wag toMaled
that Frank Milano, prominent May-
field rd. figure in pre*rapkal days,
recently returned fronsr-ThJfl ranch
in Mexico when his name appeared
in the Akron investigation, being
conducted by Assistant Law Direc-
tor Byron Larabee. .

Larabee revealed ©at Jnlarto was
arrested June 11 itffi rffehiHn Hotel
Portage, ^Alfi-on, Jfegiitg’eV’ td

?

Joe
Gareri, former SununfiTeoiftjty' slots

king. ,
-us ’

Milano, jrho sei&Ae '45 and
lives in L^bdtyjr^t, giintQ. freedom
from ac‘

'

person Sat'

Rsty B. Watter
evidence ins
* Raids ordered pe:

treetor Ness tcxjky. .

neged slot deviaes ip
rsection. The first rai£ .was cc_a
rPublic Squafe cigar ..etore, thf
fsecond at an E. 9th ft
* Ness issued orders to

Matowitz to check the flood

u
X
it

I

!machines *d#iich jjrturi tokens tt
changeable .for “xaarctomdise onlyA

.Within loss than m hour after the
first complaint -VasWeceived by the
director* the driveWas under way.
The drat raid, led by* Wwngeant

Harry^Weugel and Patratomb hfo-,'

apph Satewdci, came at IMMlW
*?hetL the -Officers descended lfporf

the bigar store operated «by David
O. Haps at SI Public Square, on the
ground door of the Publio*Square
building and ’aeisat? ane machine.
Haas, alone in the '«tor«e*‘was not
arrested^ but ordered to appear at
centrak station later today. * *

The^miders then descended upon-
The Hollenden. .There ,tb$y founds
one slot

Ordfer*
the
Pr<

e marked '“Out of'

it, the ^BWcrs tound^
as correct.

gMo the ’Jpfass Rail,"

ifge oibemg a auspicious |iiwo-ao & st., ZalCWski put.

uw fnen Police Judggljbree iifdkels ditto another* machine

nsumelent . , ' J ttu proprietor, Frank j^lein, re-.

ed to fash or exchange,’ The ma-
taken to. Mmftn; station.

Xh Garfield Height*, Mayor Mar-
L. O’Donnell ordered all avail-

le poliei to'fiearch more than a
places find seize slot ma-

nes cotoplafcied of yesterday,

hter»Wtghrovided thjjy sfW are in opsnyjfagi.



GETS RESULTS

Played Important Role in the

Capture of Karpis; Leader,

. Like Hoover, Is Attorney

I TOPEKA, Kas., June 13 'U P V
/Col. Wint Smith, director of the

/Kansas Stale Highway Patrol, is

I called the “J. Edgar Hoover” of

(

Kansas because of the impor'ar.t

role his patrol played in the re-

cent capture of Alvin Karpis.

Although Kansas troopers did

Hot participate in the actual cap-

ture of the public enemy at New
Orleans they laid the groundworK
Which enabled Government a gen's
to make the arrest. 1

UNCOVERED LEAD
Smith uncovered the first im-

portant Karpis lead at the trial

last January of Tommy Hill in

Independence, Kans. When two
suspicious strangers walked into

the courtroom Smith directed a
trooper to have their pictures
taken. The two were Grover < Burr-
fcead) Keady and John Brock,
Tulsa, Okla., gamblers.

Postal inspectors from Toledo.
Ohio, came to Kansas shortly
afterward seeking clues on the
Garret tsville. Ohio, railway mail
robbery November 7, 1535, in

Which $46,000 was taken, and
learned that Brock was a par-
ticipant. Brock confessed that
Karpis, Harry Campbell and Fred
Hunter aided in the robbery and
that Karpis djvided 1t4s time be-

tween Toledo 'and Hot Springs,
Ark.
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Wecanwlpebutg^
the evil. that iii(e#*
bring upon ourselves#

Host of us probably failed to notice it, but the fact jj*Si -

:y 'Stwrya* /
*. that an epoch in American history—an Ugly, unsavory^! " 4 » >

epoch, withal—has recenty come to J/ w> r<#Nl
^

•i; This epoch was that of the gangster. It began about [\ y ^ m i
.

\ 1920 and petered out afew weeks ago with the bringing to ?'..*•<

justice of such specimens as Alvin Karpis and -W ^
j

Luciano. And in the study of Its rise aid fall, there is a ->$

V

. wealth of illumination about the ways and customs of tfcgj ^ m*a»

j
American people. v

^ The principal bit of iDumination is the hot entirely f^cdUk
'j surprising fact that we did it all ourselves. We brought ‘ ^ tS"~-
* jthe era of crime, and we cut it off. v ' v ^

^

j
We had gangsters because We were what we Were/s

“ '*
7^*;

—

jimd we at last taught them who is boss because, by the!
,

Iprace of Providence, we are what we are. The good that # '
\

i in us and the bad that Tides along with it played equa[l I

parts in the era of gangsterism. 1 ‘ mom o—*,^£L
It is easy to say that we wished the gangster mi our- *

f
.

'

\ 4

\
selves by passing the prohibition law. Easy—and inexact, i >y V^tV j > J
For, although prohibition gave the city tough his chance,

j
/ i

he didn’t come in out of the void. We had set the stage for 9
1 ’ A

I
him, and given him a spear to carry, long before, v * * A Ia *- jj

I We did that chiefly by forgetting one of the race's yJ(} H
X oldest axioms—that where there is no vision the people tr\ *

perish. —
r And there was precious little vision, during those dark

) f .

jj
and feverish years; or if there was foresight, it was*7;

31 clouded over so that we seldom saw it . -
; r 1 -

;]f
We tolerated slums, crooked politics, fixers of high

j

r

jl and low degree, four-flushers, go-getters; we let m
j ?

*
• A ^ ^

5 wealth-at-any-price spirit steal over us, decided that th«J
man who had the most money must of necessity be th* J

'

finest citizen, and figured that any city with tall skjk

;
scrapers and handsome boulevards must be flourishing. L-

We were, in other words, on the make pretty steadilj L
, ^

r We sowed in disregard of the spirit, and we reaped—
1

•

E
ong other things—gangsterism. We got just about what

) ^
asked for, ana we had nobody to blame but ourselves, *: v\
But there is a brighter aide to it It didn't after aD, : ^

l forever. The country did wake up, finally. v ^ .. -p
Once more, as of old, it showed that American wrath '

can be a terrible and deadly thing when it is roused; and V "v~\ "

;

it swept over the underworld in an irresistible tide. ~ ; v ^
'

V'W '

i The epoch is" over, now, but the record remains for us %

to study. By studying it we can learn something; we can ^ \ ' :\
see our own strength and our own weakness, we can . \ . /;>~

4

fllhe price we have to pay for our folly.
1

;

v AY
n\ The story points its own moral May we take it tq
ijjheart, so that we never have to repeat the experience! Jfe y\

see our
(Ithe pri<

JearTl

*1 A" ' &yCtiy
LOS AUCELE3 D»i4te¥ NSV:;
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DIVISIONJtF

press "iRseCligence
2067 Commerce Bldg.
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PAPER

€^.0-

G-MEN PROBE

CONTINUES HERE

Flurry Last Week Caused

by Karpis Case and

Not Vice Quiz.

The G-men investigation into the
harboring of members of the
Karpis-Campbell gang in Toledo
still is under way, it was learned
today, and when the federal agents
have gathered all the evidence they
believe necessary for a conviction
in federal court they will strike.

It was learned authoritatively to-

day that the G-men who visited nu-
merous resorts last week and
caused several persons to flee town,
were here on the Karpis-Campbell
case and not on any vice investiga-

tion.

One Toledo banker was ques-
tioned a week prior to the last visit

of the G-men, apparently regarding
the use of money taken by the
gang as ransom for the release of
Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul bank-
er, and William Hamm, Jr., St Paul
brewer, or in bank raids.

It is not known how many agents
have been in the city. Each agent
has a particular bit of investigat-

ing to do and frequently does not
know how the evidence he gathers;
fits in the gene^l pattern woven!
by the department of justice. All
reports are sent either to Cleveland
or Washingmn.
8everal persons besides the bank-

er were interviewed last week by
the G-men, it was revealed, but no
information as to what was learned
by them could be ascertained.
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CONTINuES-Hfiffi

bf Ka rpi^C'aif'fctTtf

Irtie G-men investigation into the
I harboring of members of the

j

Karpis-Campbell gang^Jp. - Toledo
still is was learned
today, amHnieu the federal agents
have gathered all the evidence they
believe necessary, for a conviction
in federal court they will strike.

It was learned authoritatively to-

day that the G-mtgn who visited nu-
merous rtNWTtf last week and

I caused several persons to flee town,
were here on {£§_ Karpis-Campbell
rase and nQMJn any vice investiga-
non. X
One Toledo^ “Juaftfer wras Ques-

tioned a week’prior to tjMT'fdsl visit

of the G-men, apjka^fftly regarding
the use ofj^ertey taken by the
gang as -ftfnsom for the release of
Edward G. Bremer. St. Paul bank-
er. and William Hamm, Jr., St. Paul
brewer, or in bank raids.

It is not known how many agents
have been in the city. Each agent
has a particular bit of investigat-
ing to do and frequently does not
know how the evidence he gathers
fits in the general! pattern woven
by the department ipf justice. All

reports are sent either to Cleveland
<>r Washington.

*

Several persons besides the bank-
er were interviewed last week by
the G-men. it was revealed, but no
information as to what was learned
by them could be ascertained.
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G-MEN PROBE

CONTINUES HERE

Flurry Last Week Caused

, by Karpis Case and
Not Vice Quiz.

The G-men investigation into the

t harboring of members of the

Karpis-Campbell gang in Toledo

still is under way, it was learned

,

• today, and when the federal afeents
’

have gathered all the evidence they •

:
believe necessary for a conviction

t

in federal court they will strike.

It was learned authoritatively Uh
t day that the G-men who visited nu-
• merous resorts last week and
caused several persons to flee town,
v*ere here op the Karpis-Campbell
case and not on any vice investiga-

tion. -

One Toledo banker was ques-
tioned a week prior to the last visit

of the G-men, apparently regarding
the use of money taken byv the
gang as ransom for the release of
Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul bank-
er,'and William Hamm, Jr., St Paul
brewer, or in bank raids.

ft is pot known how many agents
have been in the city. Each agent
has a particular bit of investigat-

ing to do and frequently does not
know how the evidence he gathers
fits in the general pattern woven
by the department of justice. All

' reports are sent either to Cleveland
; or Washington.

Several persons besides the bank-
er were interviewed last week by
the G-men, it was revealed, but no

> information as to what was learned

v
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EDY TO TESTIFY

IN VICE PROBE

Allen Also To Tell Grand Jurj

of Conditions in j

Toledo

City Manager John N. Edy and-

t
Police Chief Allen will ac-j

• cept the invitation of the Lucasj

County grand jury to appear be-j

fore It Thursday, as it begins a!

, thorough investigation of gambling!

i and vice conditions in Toledo and

Lucas County.
**

1

! “Chief Allen and I are glad and
' willing to appear before&he grand
jury at any time,” Mrrady said.

The jury Wednesday indicated it!

would invite the two city of*

ficlals and Sheriff James O'Reilly!

to appear before it Thursday.
[

Mr. Edy and Sheriff O'Reilly ac-
t

cepted an invitation to testfy be*:

fore the jury two weeks ago. At;
that time, it was learned, thejur-'
ors questioned them about gamb-
ling and vice here.
The jury appeared particularly,

Interested in motives behind
changes of the police squad fol-

lowing raids on house of ill fame,
it was reported. -
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Mwifer Itbg X. Kdy•o GUef hr Alteii attend tM •

**»nd Jury room together at ;

k 3*46 * ml Parker H. Fox, grand
1 Jury foreman, ordered that a .

*f°°L
** **• piooowtor'i office)

f foodiiicr 40 4hO frond Jury room V
door he ^desert tie reporter* whileMh» efffelak were testifying.

’

!?• Sheriff James O'Reilly testified
yofcfore the * -Lucas Ccqinty grand
^ryr^u^dap-itfteaio&ii as the
IdlJrors began a self-conducted
probe of gambling and vice con-
ditions m the county, j

(Sty Manager John N; Edy and
Chief Ray Allen, also invited to
appear before the Jury, were ex-
pected to testify later in the after-
noon. . * ^
The Jury was'ieonductlpg Its in-

vestigation without the assistance
jpf any. representative of the county
prosecutors office.
5 Issuance by the juryforeman of
subpenas for the owners :of four
properties occupied by major
gambling establishments led to the
belief the grand jury k seeking
to close the gambling tpoU by tak-

o

(lug steps against Die dwfceiCThose
subpenaed included: .• t*; <r , j

Mrs. Eliza J. Dow, owner of the
(property occupied by Edward'
Warake’s Jovial Club.

^ William Konzen, deputy bant
superintendent In charge of To-;
ledo closed bank liquidation. The
property at 112-120 Superior

(Street, occupied by Benny
Superior Sports Center,
by one of the closed
' John Reuben, is ren
for the building at 229 Superior!
Street, occupied by Benny? Aron-j
offs Buckeye Cigar Stored Mri
Reuben was called as agewt for
the Toledo Trust CoM Vdiph
trustee for the building o?Ker)

B W. Watcher. 650Jfllnco
ftAvenue, agent for Mra^Aftce
(Vaughn, as owner df property
5131-2 Jefferson AvenupT leased
by Harry Levine. •* /

Sheriff CfReilly refused to dis-
cuss his testimony when he left 1

the grand jury room^f ,

The foreman of the grand jury!
said Sheriff O'Reilly "answered ail
questions satisfactorily.**

The jury appeared particularly
Interested in motives behind]
changes of the police squad fol-
lowing raids on house' of 01 fame,
It was reported.

Confers With Hoover Aid.

James P. McFarland, assistant
to J. Edgar Hoover, No. 1 G-man,
conferred with Prosecutor Reams
for half an hour this morning.
After the conference, Mr. Reams

explained that Mr. McFarland
merely had called on him to re-
new a personal acquaintanceship
end denied that any recent activ-
ities of federal agents here were
discussed.

Mr, McFarland addressed the
Lucas County Bar AswdatioQ
[Wednesday night (*

• StA* ?, 'nilS ‘f gjfclefrb.
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CADEK IS FIRED
IN POLICE TRIAL
Captain Louis J. Cadek dis-

missed from the Cleveland police

: force today by Safety Director Ness.
Cadek was not present at bis

trial, although he had been notified.

His dismissal follows his convic-
tion on bribery charges.

While the hearing was being held
before Ness, the county grand Jury
returned an assault and battery in-

dictment against Sam Zaas, who is

alleged to have threatened aad in-

timidated Louis "Greenberg/*a wit^

ness at the Cadek trial.

Assistant County Prosecutor Mc-
Namee asserted Zaas met Green-
berg in a beer parlor on May 7y

cursed him, told him he 'Talked too
muck” and struck him in the eye.

There are .three counts to tha in-

dictment
Originally Cadek was suspended

when he refused to appear before
his superiors to explain newspaper
stories of the bribes. Later, when 1

Fne was convicted, the charge was
Amended To include the verdict of
the common pleas jury.
Whether Cj^dek receives a pen-,

sion depends on the police pension1

board, which is empowered to re-
f

fuse one on the ground of his con-
viction.
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1 PATROUUN,

RADIO REPAIR

MAN REMOVED

Alleged Purchase of

Stolen Goods Is

Being Probed. - ;

^ I

• O
A Toledo patrolman and a

civilian worker io-'tiie police
department radio &pa|f di- j

vision were suspended Tbday
as John N- Edy, city^nanager,
and Police Chief Rafr Allen in-
vestigated the charge that
they had knowingly purchased
automobile radio equipment
stolen from a downtown de-
partment store.
Evidence obtained will be turned

over to the county grand jury. Sus-
pension notices were served against
Patrolman Wayne M. Thomas, 1920
Barrows at., a member of the de-
partment since ite, and O. M.
Johnson, 1136 Michigan st, an em-
ploye of the police^department radio
repair division.' Patrolman Thomas
has been on radio scout car duty. .

T# Conduct Hearings

The formal charge on which the
suspensions Imt based Jg conduct
unbecoming ah omcer and gross’*
neglect of duty. __
Mr. Edy and Oitef ^Uen will eon-

duct hearings on <fi
I
jbhies at 9 ini

9:30 al m. tomorrow. Information
obtained will he passed on to the
grand jury for action, Mr. Edy said.A third department employe’s
same was mentioned in the early
Phase of the investigation, but Mr.
Edy and Chief Allen said they are
convinced that this man purchased

rChief Clerk

Cleft..

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egaa

Mr. Foew orth

a radio in good faith, without
knowledge that it had been stolen.

.
The investigation has grown out

hf the arrest of Edward Schantz,
44, of Walnut st., who was bound
jover to the grand jury, last wefk on
($2,500 %ond for his part .^h the
t thefts. He is charged with grand
larceny.

r '

.
Another man, Koy Roeendaul, 32,

i of Gibbons st.. was arrested on a
charge of receiving stolen property
but his case was continued when be

(
appeared before Judge Frank E.
O’Connell last week in municipal
ycourt

[
Detectives reported that the value

lof stolen goods would reach |2,000.
. The thefts, they said, have been go-
ling on over a period of six montha

Radios and shotguns, the bulk of
the loot have been located in San-
dusky, Port Clinton and as far away
as Grand Rapids Mich. Mors loot
has been located but not yet re-
turned by local police, they said.
In a report signed by Detectives

Archie Best Patrick Bruen and
Claire Powers following the arrest
of Schantx it Was revealed that 11
radios, six shotguns and quantities
of machinists' tools and clothing
were recovered from persons who
told the officers the articles were
acquired through purchase.

Mr. Hsrbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Kolih..

"7 & ~
SS'
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CITY EMPLOYE

EXONERATED IN

RADIO THEFTS

Case of •Patrolman

Continued Until

Tuesday.

Is

O. M. Johnson, employe of the
police radio repair division, late to-

day was exonerated by John N.
Edy, city manager, of knowingly
purchasing automobile radio equip-
ment stolen from a downtown store.

The case of Patrolman Way^e
M. Thomas, facing a similar ac-

cusation under the general charge
of conduct unbecoming an officer

and neglect of duty, was continued
until Tuesday at 9:30 a. m.

Sergt. Glenn Berning and Patrol-
man Robert Pribe and several
other officers will be called to tes-|

tify.

Reinstated and Fined

Johnson was reinstated this

ernoon but was fined one day’s

as a penalty for not exercisi

greater caution in purchasing
radio without learning if the tale
were legitimate. 43

All of the radio receiving souq

owned by Thomas were checki
' *

but only in one set had the numi«
bers been removed, it was
nounced.
Mr. Edy’s decision in the Johnsoi

bearing came after a conference
with Police Chief Ray Allen and
other department officials.

Thomas today denied he had
purchased radio sets from' Edward
Schantz, 44, of Walnut st, knowing
them to be stolen, only to hear
8chantz testify a few minutes later

that he had told the officer that

the eight automobile sets he had
sold him were “hot” and to file off,

the numbers.
|

Present at the hearing, besides
the three principals, were Police
Chief Ray Allen, Inspector Clar-

ence Mead, Inspector Joseph Fru-
chey, detectives and Walter Nowak,
attorney for Thomas. .

Thomas admitted that he had had
transactions with Schantz, who was
bound over to the grand jury last

week oh the charge of grand lar-

ceny in connection with the alleged

thefts. **

Had Store In Home
He told Mr. Edy he had a radio

store in the basement of his home
at 1929 Barrows at, and that
8chantz had sold him several auto-
mobile radios since last October.
He said that Schantz represented
himself as an agent for the store
and never told him that the sets

had been stolen. He.said he sold,

one of the sets to a police sergeant
Officials are convinced, however,
that the sergeant bought it in good
faith.

“If I had thought that those sets

had been stolen Schantz would have
been in jail,” said Thomas.
^’He said he knew Roy Roeendaul,
tft, of Gibbons st., arrested several
daps ago on the charge of receiving
stolen property, but denied Roeen-
daal had figured in any transactions
with Schantz.
* Schantz said he first met Thomas
4* a downtown alley. He said Roeenr

feul called him and said he had a
buyer for a radio. He demurred
when he learned the buyer was a
policeman, he testified, but said
ROsendaul assured him everything
was all right He said he took the
radio to the alley and met Thomas
and Roeendaul gave the set to the
latter, who turned it over to
Thomas. He said Thomas paid
Roeendaul, who in turn handed him
the money.

Denies Removing Numbers
Schantz testified he sold eight

sets to Thomas, either through Ros-
endaul or by contacting the police-
man in his home.
Asked if the. policeman knew the

sets were stolen, Schantz replied in
the affirmative,

"T told him they were *hot* and
he had better take the numbers
off,” he said. Thomas, Schantz tes-
tified, said that didn’t worry him
and he would take the numbers off
so “they” (never designated) would
never %e able to check them.
Thomlif . denied removing the

numbers.:, . >
The statement dfThomas that he

had engaged% the Vadio Jfyslness

as a side Une apparently; <lingered

Edy “Mr.
going to mi

was
eme^t now

and later a vtfy strict ruling to the

effect that nigular u® lime city

employes should nat engage in any
other form of business because it

takes em|Hoyes time and money
and also putg him in competition
with citizens who pay salaries.”

Evidence to Grand Jury
“It is not M, business with me,”

protested Thomas. *1 do it to 'help
personal friends. I’ve even done
work for Chief Allen, Harry Jen-
nings, former Chief; Inspector
Mead and other officers, a number

yrt-Wwa'

Head tpoke np adVaBWiafauu
had wired his home for him.
Mr. Edy said: “Wen, I think a

ranking officer ought to be very
careful in engaging a subordinate
officer to work for him. The rela-
tionship between superiors and
subordinates should be pretty
formal.”
Mr. Edy said all the evidence In

the hearing should be turned ever
to the grand jury.
Johnson denied that he knew the

I
radio he bought was stolen.’

Admits Buying Sets
Johnson admitted buying two

.

radio sets from Schantz for HO
each but said upon reading In

*

newspapers that radios such as ht
had, had been stolen from th# store,
he went to Sergt. Clint Knudel and
told the officer that he thought he
had two “hot” radios. jBoth sets
were returned. Knudel and Lieut
Charles Roth both testified as
character witnesses for Johnson.
Rosendaul denied emphatically

any part in the radio transactions.
He denied he was the man who
contacted Thomas. He said Schantz
came to him six months ago and
said he had sold Thomas two radios
and would sell him two more as
soon as “he could get around to
it” Rosendaul said he bought a
radio from Schants but did not
know it was stolen. He denied hav-
ing met Thomas and Schantz in an
alley or having telephoned the of-

ficer.

Mr. Iran

Mr. Foxwoiib

Mr. Rerbo ....

Mr. JoMph ...

Mr. Keith

-y - vT 7 <-•
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Karj)isTo Face
CoiirtTue^day

As Kidnaper
Alvin Karpis, alleged kidnaper of

William Hamm, Jr., and Edward G.

Bremer, will have his chance to
M
getj

it over with” Tuesday. I

Karpis and Charles J. Fit*gerald,|

the latter indicted in the Hamm!
kidnaping only, will be arraigned in

federal district court Tuesday, it
.

' was learned today.
• Karpis is reported to have told I

i G-men that he wants to “face the'

* music and get it over with.” He;

|
will be arraigned on both kidnaping!

f charges.
I Edward C. Bartholmey, former

|
Bensonville (111.) postmaster, at

i whose home Mr. Hamm was alleg-

I edly held, pleaded not guilty when
f arraigned several weeks ago. Johnj
i (Jack) Peiffer, alleged finger man,;
t is at liberty on $100,000 bond after!

f pleading not guilty to the Hamm|
snatch. Byron Bolton, confessed

'

' A-. ,/ '".V •

* f. Sv-V '*

s: v

.1 . .V

~5 U

•hi.

\ ' \
±'- ' t

kidnaper of Mr. Bremer, is to be!,

arraigned on the Hamn snatch at

a later date. J ^
:

i
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KarpisTlans toflglfT

Hamm Kidnap Charge
ST. PAUL, June 2»—OP)—Alvin

K&rpis today formally decided to J

Baht federal chargee that he helped
) dnap William Hamm Jr„ for

| 00.000 ransom when he pleadefl

1 nocence on hie arraignment it

federal court. j
|

Over the objections of defence
counsel, the court promptly aet
trial for July U
Although Karpis also has bean

accuted of the $200,000 abduction
of Edward O. Bremer, he was er-
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POLICE FACING

QUIZ IN RAID

AT CLEVEiND
fSev?n Arrestjg A^Bookie

£ .House; PiwictTbap-

i; 'tain Suspended.

NESS LEADS SQUAD

Safety Director Pushes 'In-

quiry Into Lakity In

Law Enforcement.

Special T# The Repositerr*

CLEVELAND, July 22. — Seven

persons ere under arrest end a sus-

pended police captain and his aids

are facing questioning as the result

of a raid yesterday, led by Safety
Director Eliot Ness, who is continu-

ing his investigation into why the
police fail to function in connection

with certain establishments.

The raid, which caught an eighth

precinct place in full operation with

approximately 100 customers present,

followed two complaints telephoned

to the precinct police Monday at

Ness' order and which failed to get

action.

Saya Captain Was Drank.
Seven employes were seised for

Investigation and the patrons of the -

place were released. :

Several hours .belkL tbe^aid
Capt. Adolph LenahUJhgjigjte in

charge of the eigbt^m^ct police,

was suspended fft .Chief

George J. MatowittW* feme of

drunkenness. Chief said.

Capt. Lenahan walkeflAto htt bfJ
fipe drunk. . *1** - -* *

Mr. Ntttiaa ....

Mr. Tolwn^T
Mr. Btaihnan

Mr. Cleff

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Daweey ...

Mr. Edward* ...

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Gloria

THE CANTON OHIO REPOSITORY

July 22, 1936.

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Quinn ../ ..

^ “The suspension byT.the Chief

i brought the matter Of $be bookie
* joint to issue at once,” Director Ness
\ said. “I have, bed it watched fq£
„ a week, and -Capt. Lenahan will

now be asked"' to answer why this
:

establishment was allowed to run
as openly as it did.”*

TO Qoestbm Force.

The suspension of Lenahan/ who
has been a policeman for 26 yean,
follows by a few weeks the relieving

! of duty of Capt. Michael J. Har-

:

wood and the dismissal of Capt.
Louis J. Cadek following his oanvic-

! tion of bribery. Harwood was re-

lieved of duty after a raid by Nen
!

revealed m bookie was operating in

his precinct and paying rent to Ed-
ward Harwood, the captain's son.'

Director Ness said Deputy Inspec-

tor Tlmdfliy J.'Costello, fe charge of

the district in which the eighth prey

cinct in located, would be recalled

from his vacation to answer ques-
tions about police operations in the

eighth. Every patrolman and offi-

j

cer in ,ihe eighth also will be sum-
moned for questioning ...Mr,-, Ness

! said.

j

The safety director said he re-

,
celved a oomplaint early last week
that Ma McGinty joint” was running
without -the slightest Interference.

Determined to test eighth precinct

efficiency, the director detailed five

of the 21 young patrolmen he swore

. into office a few weeks ago to enter

the establishment and make bets. •

f Police Place Bets.

“Last Friday two of them were in

the place, made bets and watched
open operations for several hours,"

he said. “While they were there I

ordered a call made to the eighth.

The person told the eigl

band lost all his money
^and demanded a

f The patrolmjUL nk
without any asfetiuU* i

telephoned
'

kake the imi Heipbati

f Two pstraUisen ^fzod

ier hus-

htade 'a routine wild, but Mr. ini
.skw them footer the bull ^
when the.fetzwhnen #ot

j

"J
room aUmjabling evident Hw* Gw
away and.iperatioQs stopf

Jtfh.VfA
took one wnploye for A
but db ndftwok him, Mr. nfr*2
An hour after they bod gone the
place was in hill operation again.

,
6«* Seised."

.
Saturday and Monday four of the

young patrolmen made bets in the
joint. Yesterday they were pres-
ent, and when the* blinking lights

gave warning of the approach of
Mr. Ness and the raiding party the
young patrolmen seized tbe em-
ployes.

'
v. V'

Director Ness said nfaney seized

in the place totaled more than $600.

Records taken indicated thepladfe
had a ditty business of $1,600 to

12,100. he said. A safe full of-pther

records was seized and will be used
for later investigation. .

Director Ness said his investiga-

tion into eighth precinct affairs in

tiie next few days was going to be
exhaustive. He ordered the prison-

ers taken to the ninth precinct,

rather than the eighth, since the
latter M under investigation.

Denies Protection.

Ness questioned the seven lost

night in the presence of a stenog-

rapher ard reported five admitted
being employes of the place and
that the sixth stoutly maintained

he was the sole proprietor.

The man who said he was the

proprietor was Nick Shelby, 42. He
maintained he did not have police

protection, but admitted his place

had been raided only a Jew times

since Jan. l
t
when he said he began I

'1i -A
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KARPIS.TWO OTHERS'
'
PLEAlMNttOCENCE

. —f t
-• *-

Defense Counsel Objects When
U 8. Seeks Trill tint

Week in July.
My tbs inoeutedUiai.
ST. PAUL, June 28.—Alvin Karpia

And twe other suspects in the $200,000
kidnaping of Edward O. Bremer
pleaded innocence when arraigned In
Federal Court in St. Paul today. The
other two men are Jack Felfer and!
Charles Fitagerald.
The Government promtly moved for

trial the fimk^eek In July, but de-
fense counsel objetawk

|

Oeorge Sullivan, United States die-'
trict attorney, urged the early trial
date because, he sald, Bdna Murray
and another Government witness arc
in poor health.

«****»; * .
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Alvtft-Karpis Pfettds

Not Guilty in Hamm
Kidnap Arraignment

Court, Overruling Defense Objections, Sets Trial for

July 14 When Prosecutor Tells Him That Witnesses

Edna Murray and Byron Bolton Are in Very Poor
Health^Outlaw Heavily Guarded at Hearing.

JAILING OF JACK PE1FER DEMANDED
AS $100,000 BOND IS CALLED FAULTY

Alvin Karpis formally decided today to fight federal charges

that he helped kidnap William Hamm Jr.t St. Paul brewer, for

$100,000 ransom, when he pleaded not guilty in federaWcourt.

Over the objections of defense counsel, the court promptly set

trial for July 14. Although Karpis also has been accused of the

$200,000 abduction of 'Edward G. Bremer, he was arraigned on the

Hamm indictments as were two other men.
Moving for an early trial date,

George Sullivan, United States

district attorney, said that two
government witnesses, Byron Bol-

* ton and Edna Murray, are in very
poor health. ** »
Arraigned with Karpis in the

heavily guardeo court room were
Jack Peifer, former St Paul night

club proprietor, and Charles J.

-&

r *.

J*
>

V
f

j

Fitzgerald of Los Angeles. They

* also pleaded not guilty. Fitzgerald

|
was named in the indictments as

|
the man who approached Hamm
near his brewery plant, pretended

to shake hands and then pushed
him into an automobile.

Peifer, at liberty under $100,000

[l>ail bond on the first indictment
against him, appeared for arraign-
ment on an amended indictment re-
turned two weeks ago by a federal
grand jury, which will supplant the
previous true MIL

,

Sullivan sprang a surprise on
Pejfer and A. M. Cary, his counsel,
when he demanded that Peifer be
Jailed until a new bail bond is

^Please Turn fcjHhfgtr-ti, Col. 4.)

A -

furnished, assaiukgjhe prerioba ? :
-

as unsatisfactory and not proparly
|backed. He based his tattack on a
United States Treasury circular juft
published, which sets maximum bail
bonds allowable for the Tolaftd

Bonding Co. at $05,000. That la
'the company which has furnished
jthe $100,000 bond. Sullivan made n
(further attack on the eoditing bond
because it la returnable November
43, for which date trial was original-
ly set.

Cary finally obtained Peifer’s re-
lease for 24 hours to obtain a new
bond by moving to have the trial

date under the old indictmentmoved
up to July 1C dnd firing his person-
al assurance to Judge Joyce that
Peifer will surrender himself or
furnish a new $100,000 bond within
24 hours.
Walter Lemon of Si Paul, repre-

sentative and attorney-in-fact for
the Inland Bonding Co., told Judge
Joyce that a part of PeiferV bail
bond has been reinsured with an-
other company, and that according-
ly, it is competent under the Treas-
ury regulation.
Karpis and the other indicted

men were taken into court under
a heavy guard, with federal agents,
deputy sheriffs and police massed
outside and inside the federal
building.
The outlaw has been in jail here

since May 2 when he was flown to
St Paul from New Orleans. He was
captured in the Louisiana city the
evening of May 1. L

—
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Witness Dyings
is Trial To

BeHeldEarlier

-v

I

Gang Head, Peiffer,

“Big Fitz” Plead

Not Guilty Today
In U. S. Court.

The United States government

today entered a race vith death to

obtain the conviction of Alvin Kar-

pis and others indicted in the kid-

naping of William Hamm, Jr.

As Karpis. coleader of the once-

feared Barker-Karpis mob; Charles

J. Fitzgerald and Jack Peiffer plead-

ed not guilty before Federal Judge

M. M. Joyce to indictments charg-

tog them with the kidnaping and

with conspiracy to kidnap, date of

the trial was advanced from Nov.

3 to July 14. r.

Witnesses Critically I1L

The reason, Dist. Atty. George F.

Sullivan told the court, is that the

federal governments two principal

witnesses, Edna (Rabbits) Murray
and Byron Bolton, are critically ill,

with Edna near death from cancer.

Bolton has tuberculosis.

Both pleaded guilty many months
ftgj and were witnesses for the gov-

ernment against others previously

tried, most of whom sere convicted.

Defense attorneys, Archie M.
Carey for Peiffer and Thomas J.

Newman for Karpis and Fitzgerald,

battled strenuously against the new
trial date, declaring it would give

them insufficient time for prepara-
tion of their defense but Judge
Joyce rejected their pleas.

Returned To Jafl.

Karpis and Fitzgerald were re-,

manded to Ramsey county jail in

lack of $100,000 bonds each, and
(Continued On Page % Col. L)

i • • « ’*» ^ •*.
,

i

PelfferJJras placed in custody of his

attorney pending the filing within

24 hours of a new $100,000 bond. At
liberty for several weeks on the

bond in the original indictments,

Peiffer must obtain new bonds be-

cause the government several daysf|

ago obtained new, amended Indict

ments from the grand Jury.

Arraignment of Edward C. Bar
tholmey, former postmaster atj

Bensenville, HI., where Mr. Hamm)
was allegedly held prisoner until

$100,000 ransom was paid, was de-

ferred until Friday. He has already

pleaded not guilty to the original

indictment.
No date was set for arraignment

of Karpis in the kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, president of the

Commercial State bank.

Dressed In a light tan sununsr suit, I

white thW4,«W»si tie, Karpis Joked*

with the deputy marshals, He glanc-

ed about the oourtroom and, recog-

nising a newspaperman, smiled at

Karpis Unconcerned.

Defense attorneys were given un-
til Saturday to file any motions of

demurrers, and Judge Joyce said

that he would hear the pleas next

Monday or Tuesday.
During the course of the hearing

Fitzgerald, who is suffering from a
poorly-mended broken leg and uses

a cane for support, appeared faint,

and was given permission to sit

down. Being handcuffed to Fitzger-

ald Karpis also was permitted to sltf

down. •' * mm
Karpis appeared unconcerned

Long before the prieonexs were

brought Into the oourtroom specta-

tors filled every available teat The
majority of the “thrill seekers** were
employes In the various offioes of
the building.

Kidnaped In 1933.

Mr. Bremer, who Is president ot
the Commercial Btate bank, was
kidnaped Jan. 17, 1933, taken to
Bensenville, HI, held at the home
of Harold Alderton, now serving a
30-year-term, until Feb. 7. He was
released at Rochester. Minn., follow-
ing payment of $300,000 ransom.

Twenty-one “big shots" of the
Barker-Karpis mob and 10 leaser

lights were indicted in the snatch.
But before the federal governments)^
net oould reach out for many of
them, they were dead. Borne were
killed “with their boots on" during
G-men raids. Among the latter were
Russell (811m) Gibson, Kate (Ma)

S

Barker* and her son, Fred; those
filled in gang flareups before the
government could take them into
custody, were William Harrison,
Fred (Shotgun Ziegler) Goets. An-
other believed killed because of a
tendency "to talk too much" was
Dr: Joseph P. Moran, fingerprint
mutilator and face-lifter for the I

mob.

\ c

»• • -

Six Convicted.

In the spring of 1935 a group of
defendants were brought to trial

here, among them Arthur (Doc)
Barker, coleader of the gang. He,
Oliver Berg, John J. (Bass) Mc-
Laughlin, former Illinois assembly-
man; James J. Wilson, medical stu-
dent and aid to Dr. Moran; Elmer
Farmer, Alderton, were all found;
guilty. Barker and Berg were given:

(life terms; Wilson, five years; Mc-|
Laughlin, five years; but he died be-}
hind Leavenworth’s gray walls;

Farmer, 30 years; Alderton, 30 years,’

Philip J. Delaney and William E.’

ptfidler, tried as money changers,
were acquitted.

1-5 76 - A
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i Subsequently Volney
ivis, another gang member, was cap-

tured, “took the rap” and was glvenl

I
life.

,

Last wintfr Cassius McDonald,
! Detroit contractor; Harry Sawyer,

former St. Paul underworld kingpin,

and William (Phoenix Donald)

Weaver were placed on trial and con-|

victed. Sawyer and Weaver were

given life; McDonald 15 years.

Bolton Tarns Informer.

During the trials Byron Bolton,

confessed snatcher, turned state’s

evidence. His testimony was ex-

ceedingly instrumental in bringing

about convictions in both trials. He
is still waiting sentence.

I Only other major figure still

-awaiting action in the case, aside

from Dr. Moran, is Harry Camp-
bell. Karpis’ lieutenant, who, cap-

!
tured recently in Toledo, is awaiting

i trial in the Ramsey county jail.

Of the 10 lesser lights of the mob.

five were women; two other men,
* Bruno (Whitey) Austin and Jess

+ Doyle, released, but Doyle was

4! turned over to western authorities

^lon another charge. Three minor

figures have not been apprehended.

Got 9100,000.

Mr. Hamm was abducted June 15,
H
;1933 near the Theo. Hamm Brewing

*Jco., was taken reputedly to the

'J home of Edward C. Bartholmey,

*
j

former Bensenville, 111., postmaster,
« and held until June 19 when he
‘

! was released after payment of $100,-

1 000 ransom.

Charles J. Fitfcgerald. Los An-
geles; Bartholmey, Doc. Barker,

1 Bolton, Parmer, Jack Pelffer, 8t.

Paul night club operator and al-

leged “flngerman;” Goeti and Fred
Barker were indicted in the Hamm
snatch.

i * * *
.
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PHOENIX EVENING GAZETTE
Phoenix, Arizona

June 23, 1936
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'No*rguilty plea'

^

entered*by Karpis
•

.
'< -.L

\

8T. PAUL, June IS.—(HE)—
AJ--- Tin Karpie, tat major Hguralfcj

^ / the Barker-Karpla gang, jdeMpi
v -v. *

• .
• not guilty today to federal chants

y-M ->.
r of ttdnaping WIMam Hamm, **.,

V-
% f;/ -h wealthy St Paul brewer. ' *

* .
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KARPIS DENIES PART
IN HAMM iqPNAPTNr.

ST. PAUL, June 23.—(UP)—Al-
vin Karpis, last major figure in the
Barker-Karpis gang, pleaded not
guilty Tuesday to federal charges
of kidnaping William Hamm, Jr.,
wealthy St. Paul brewer.
Arraigned at the same time,

Charles Fitzgerald, minor gangland
figure, semi-bald and middle-aged,;
and John Peiffer, St. Paul night j
club manager, also pleaded not!
guilty. '

|Edward C. Bartholiney, former I

postmaster of Bensenville, 111., had [

his arraignment postponed until 1

Friday. He is accused of furnishing
his home ?s the place to hide Hamm, I

before he wflU WlUJStd for $100,000/
ransom. I

i'S7 r* ' n
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INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
June 23, 1936

1

KlRPlS PLEADS iponEHT
!. IN BREMER KIDNAP CASE
• ST. PAUL, June 23 (A.P.)—Alvin
Karpis and two other suspects in
the $200,000 kidnapping of Edward I

G. Bremer, pleaded innocence when 1

arraigned in federal court in Bt.
*

Paul today. i

The other two men are Jack ;

Peifer and Charles Fitzgerald.
The government promptly moved

for trial the ffcst jajpkjn July.
|
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the evening star
WASHINGTON, D. C.
JUNE 25, 1936

KARPIS, TWO OTHERS

PLEAEHNtfOCENCE

,
Defense "Counsel Object* When.

? U. 8. Seek* Trial Tint

|
Week in July.

i >y tlx AuocutidTww
t

BT. PAUL, June 23.—Alvin Karpis.

and two other suspects hi the $200,000
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer
pleaded innocence when arraigned in
Federal Court in St. Paul today. The
other two men are Jack Peifer and

‘ Charles PlUgerald.
The Government promtly moved for

trial the first week in July, hut de-
: fense counsel objected.

George Sullivan, United States dis-

trict attorney, urged the early trial

date because, be said, Edna Murray
and another Government witness are
in poor health.^* ' ^

,
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KARPIS DECIDES-TO FIGHT
,

HAMM KIDNAP CHARGE
St. Paul, Minn., June 23.—-4Jfrh—

Alvin Karpis today formally decid-

ed to fight federal charges that he

helped kidnap William Hamm Jr.

for $100,000 ransom when he plead-

ed innocence on his arraignment in

federal court. —
Over the objections of defense

;

counsel the court promptly set trial

for July 14. Although Karpis also '

has been accused of the $200,000

abduction of Edward G. Bremer, he

was arraigned on the Hamm indict-

ments, as' wer „tw,n ntiaer men.
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Kidaap4iiarge

AtArrsinimeiitO ...

Alleged Ringleader' ^1

Mob FigblaHammCiw
in St. Paul.

" v
.

Bp th* AuocUtU Press. r

St Paul, June 23.—Alvin Karpik,

alleged ringleader of the Barker

-

Karpif mob blamed lor a aeries -of

killings, bank robberies and kl4-

napings, moved today to fight

charges that he engineered the
$100,000 abduction of William
Hamm, Jr„ brewery head.
Arraigned on a revamped ftfcfict-

ment returned by a recent Federal
grand jury, Karpis and two alleged
confederates pleaded innocent to
charges of conspiracy and participa-
tion in the actual kidnaping. They
were ordered to trial July 14.

His co-defendants were Charles
(~Big Fitz”) Fitzgerald, accused of
seizing Hamm, and John ("Jack”)
Peifer, St. Paul night club operator
named by Federal agents as the
“finger man** in the seizure.
Of four others indicted with the

trio, one probably will stand trial

at the same time. He was Edmund
Bartholmey, former postmaster at
BensenviUe, 111., in whose home
Hamm allegedly was held prisoner
four days. Although he pleaded in-
nocent when arraigned previously,
Bartholmey waived immunity and
appeared before tthe grand jury.
Byron Bolton, 4ro pleaded guilty

as a participant in the $200,000 kid-
naping of EdwarQ G. Bremer, St
Paul banker, also "will plead guilty,
District Attorney Sullivan said, to
the Hamm kidnaping charges and
appears as a Government witness.
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KARPIS TO FIGHT CHARGES

Hf-pKiST Not Guilty WhorTAr-
ralQned as Hamm Kldnappsr. i

ST. PAUL, June 2S IdP).—Alvin
]

Xarpls formally decided today to 1

fight Federal charges that he
j

helped kidnap William Hamm Jr.

for $100,000 ransom, and pleaded
j

Innocence upon arraignment In Fed-
j

aral court.

I

Over the objections of defense

counsel, the court promptly set

trial for July 14.
]

Although Karpls also has been ac-

cused of the $200,000 abduction of

Edward G. Bremer, he was ar-

raigned on the Hamm indictments,

as were two other men—Jack Pelf

er t former St. Paul night club op-

erator, and Charles FlUgerald -

who likewise pleaded not guilty.

Moving for an early trial date,

United States Attorney George Sul-

livan aald that two government wit-

nesses were in very poor health.

'lerpis hss been in jail here s(nee

M^y 2,’ when returned by Federal
agtnts under J. Edgar Hoover U a

pline dash from New Orleans,

wf.ere he was epptured the duy
before. *
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In Today s

IRROR

ST. PAUL.—-Alvin Earpi* pleaded
mot guilty to Federal chargee

of kidnaping William Hamm,

Jr., wealthy brewer, who
afelemeed when .$100,000
Ikom money wa$ paid. Trial

niiiA BarkerjCarpietoleert.

woe
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Mr. Clegg
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fctrpis Denies Gmltf

In Kidnaping

3 Others Arraigned
With Him, in Hamm
Case Figjht Charge

EPT. PAUL. June S3 (AP) .—Alvin
KarpIs formally decided today to

, fight Federal charges he helped

kidnap Willirim Hamm, Jr., for

$100,000 ransom by pleading inno-

cent on arraignment in Federal

Court. The Court set trial for

July 14.

Although Karpis also has been
accused of the $200,000 abduction

of Edward. O. Bremer, he was ar-

raigned ori the Hamm indictments.

Guarded in Court

KaVpis and the other three

men were brought Into court under

a hea\*y guard, with Federal

agents, deputy sheriffs and police

massed outside and inside the Fed-
eral building. ,

His, co-defendants are Charles

(Big ‘Fitz) Fitzgerald, accused of

seizing Hamm, and John (Jack)

Peifw. St. Paul night club oper-

ator, named by Federal agents as

the “finger man" in the seizure.

Th>ey also pleaded innocent.

Of four others indicted with the

trio, one probably will stand trial

a£ the same time. He is Edmund
T3artholmey, former postmaster at

Bensenville, 111., in whose home

]
Hamm allegedly was held prisoner

1 four days. He also pleaded inno-
< cent.

Byron Bolton, who pleaded

guilty as a participant in the

S
remer kidnaping, also will ptead

iiilty. District Attorney Sulli/jan

itid, to the Hamm kidnaptng

charges and appear as a govefV
D^ent witness.
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t IN HAMM KIDNAPINft CASE
* 1
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1 ST. PAUL Jane 23. UF>—Alvin .of Bdwerd ill Brenier,,lie

> Karpis today formally decided to

I fight Federal charges that be helped
*
kidnap William/Hamm, ^ for

f
$100,000 ransom, when he pleaded

\ innocence on his arraignment in

^Federal court.

Oyer the objections of defense

oounsel, the court set trial for July

11 Although Karpis also has been

accused of the $300,000 abduction

raigned .only «m the HammJtodieU|

meats tit 'were ~ttfi>”'dtber aten*

Maying f6r an. early tfiaf\datfc

U. B. Dist.-Atty. . George «ulttvaa

said that twp government witnesses,

one of them Aina. Murray, ;art -Jfi

poor health.' - ^ w
Arraigned with .JCarpis

heavily guarded courtroom were
Jack Peifer, former St Paul night

|

club proprietor, and Charles Fits#

gerakL They also j^aded .tono-
(

CTItffL -
'

;

L
. . jj

, Fitzgerald was named in the4*^'

dictments as the man who ap^
proached Hamm near hia lodall

brewery plant, pretended to shake}
h^nd« and then jerked the dapper I

young executive into
;
a waiting au-

1

tomobile. . i ^ r3 \~ i:> ‘1
i

. /
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KARPIS CLOSELY GUARDED—Alvin Karpls, (center), weirbfe^&tt eult

.
and sailor straw hat, and Charles Fitzgerald (with can^) were ftoaely guarded as,

St. Paul officers took them to federal court in St. Paul, Minn.,/|rhe» tfty^ilead-

,
ed not guilty to kidnaping Edward O. Bremer, St. Paul banker. Trial Was'set for

July 11 '

_



RPIS GUNNER

BT. PAUL, June 26—<ff>—Byron
Bolton, alleged machine gunner for

the Barker-Karpis gang pleaded

guilty and Edmund Bartholmey,

former postmaster at BensenvQle,

DU pleaded Innocent to chargee

!

In connection with the $100,000 kid-
naping of William Hamm Jr„ St.

Paul brewer. In federal district

court here today.
Both were arraigned on charges

of conspiracy and actual kidnap-
ing, with the maximum penalty
Ufa Imprisonment
Bolton previously pleaded guilty

as one of the kidnapers of Edward
Bremer, who paid $200,000 for his
freedom.
I Bartholmey’* home, a few blockp
worn the home where Bremer wn
field captive, has been Identified ttr

Hamm, as the place where be w
hetd 4m

Y
m T

Mr. l|aa

Mr. Foiworb .
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. 0.7^' “ irom xne 5t.

I of
inmne wylum the night

£ l«J
r

i
th

iii
he

4
killin/ of Soroko, eery.

, , *2£Jli
ll^.tenn for laying a Min-

^ lheat*r attendant during
‘ ii 2iif f H* th~ ©then

atiJl at large, including Law.
& H-r^am? J^

01, *0Tmer Karpia-Bar-
f jKeT,^an^ triggerroan.

Minnesota authorities notified of

> stOkhhnm ** f
aroko'« companion

gi55,(,

h
5,
Ve

J
b*“ either °« Vol orDonald Reader, native of Missouri.“ar in M,nnesou w

1tehtCwi’vPk
Vo,

.
and Reoder were

( <„,,*** to. hove headed southward

J j2i?Iv
Io
^f ,n a *tol«n car immed-

S * after the asylum break

$
w*r* reported to have raid-

* ed several Iowa places, obtaining

[

tooS
m°blleS

’ flrcarm* *nd burghU

: 5tier maniac still «t large is

c?
11*! |bson - convicted slayer

Saroko had been branded a par.
tieiUarly dangerous man by author-H* •hot the Minneapolis

at^danl without warningand then boldly raided two Minne*

iSEfJ? w 04*1* v
hiI* P°lic* were

Tevenshiy searching for the slayer.
Gibson, the other man still at lib-

*rty. was reported to have been
•*en in the vicinity of St Peter
•everal times following the asylum
break.*

demented prisoners
subdued their unarmed guards
«*rly in the evening of Sunday,
June 7, pried loose barred win-
dows and climbed a high steel fence
wpped with barbed wire. Several

desperadoes, including De
Vol, Saroko and Reader, comman-
deered a. car parked inside the
b^yium grounds and raced away.
Twelve of the prisoners were

rounded up in Minnesota during the
following week, most of them being
captured in the nearby. Minnesota
river swamps.
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‘HsttnUo for karpi:
• ADMITS KIDNAPING

St Paul, Jana 2$ (Jf).—Byron
Bolton, machine gunner for tha

j
Barker-Karpis gang, pleaded guilty
and Edmund B^tholmey, former
postmaster at Bensenville, 4U1^
pleaded innocent to diarfa in
connection with the $100,000 kid-
'naping of William Hamm Jr., St
|
Paul brewer, in Federal District
.Court today. Sentence was dte
Ifer/kd by Judge M. M. Joyce
Boltin’* case.

m
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Ex-Postmaster Waits

Hearing With Karpis
ST. PAUL, June ZL-(INS)—

Edmund Bartholomey, former
postmaster at Bensenville, HL,
will stand trial July 14 with Al-
vin Karpis and Charles Fitzgerald
on charges resulting from the
$100,000 kidnaping of William
Hamm Jr., wealthy St Paul
brewer. .

Bartholomey pleaded not guilty
when arraigned in Federal district
court here yesterday.
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KAMHS GANG
I
AIDE ENTERS
GUILTY PLEA

Bolton Admits Pert in Hamm
Seizure, but Bartholmey

Declares Innocence

ST. PAUL (Mixm.) June 36. <ZP>—

Byron Bolton, machine gunner for

the B&rker-K&rpia gang, pleaded
guilty and Edmund Bartholmey.
former postmaster at BensenvfUe,
Ili, pleaded innocent to charges

f
in connection with the $100,000

kidnaping of William Hamm , Jr-
l St Paul brewer, in Federal District

r Court today. Sentence was de-
% ferred by Judge M. M, Joyce in

Bolton’s case.

^ Both were arraigned on charges of a

| conspiracy and kidnaping, with the I

§maximum penalty life fmprison-
Sment upon conviction on either

i;charge.

| Bolton previously pleaded guilty
|

"as one of the kidnapers of Edward
Bremer, who paid $200,000 for his

* freedom.
f Bartholmey will be tried July 14
with Alvin Karpis, one-time No. 1

i, public enemy and reputed ringlead-
>er of the kidnap gang; Charles
8 Fitzgerald, and John (Jack) Peifer.

'i - 57 <
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Find Cadek’s 10 $1000-Bills

in Woman’s Bank Here
j

= •

I

k By CLAYTON RITCHEY
*Two days before he went on trial as a bribe-taker, Capt.

Louis J. Cadek secreted 10 one-thousand-dollar bills in a safe'

deposit box at the Society for Savings Bank, it was learned

today as new light was shed on the convicted officer’s hidden
financial transactions. *
Furthermore, the box was rented

in the name of Fannie Laconti. beer

parlor proprietress at 1902 SCovUl
avenue, who for years has been well

known to police through her bond-
ing activities and intercession in be-
half of many arrested persons.

Six of the thousand dollar bills, it

also was revealed today,' Were with-
drawn on May .20. by Mrs. Laconti
and handed over to Capt. Cadek a,
few minutes before his scheduled'
appearance in Common Pleas Court.
This information came to light

c
Mr. Nitkaa .....

Mr. Tol»on . ...

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clark—

through legal proceedingi*fetitt
when Capt. Cadek was unable to)

cover the remaining HQW in

box.
Mrs. Laconti, who le -bonds^lJff,

for Cadek and who admitted

owns real estate all over Cleve]

received a can from the former

cer on the night of May It, at w:

(time he said:

“My attorney vhasn’t set a price

yet, but I’ve got the money for ex-

penses and it should be put in a*
box.”

!

Cadek later admitted they went
to the Society for Savings the next

day and that “we got a box down-
stairs, I went down with her andj
she placed the $10,000, that la the
10 bills, in it. I did not see her
place it there because she rented the

|

box, kept the keys and went back
into the vault, or whatever you
call it.”

Cadek also returned to the bank]
with Mrs. Laconti when aha went

;

to get the $8000, and again when
-she returned for the remaining
$4000. On the latter oocaMon, Cadek

j

said, he waited outside in an auto-
j

mobile. When Mrs. Laconti failed

to return in half an hour he ftl-

,

lowed her into the institution.' He
said he returned to the car, how-
ever, when he learned she was being
questioned by officials of the bank.

When she finally did rejoin him,

he said, she informed him the bank
had refused to turn over to her the

money. The bonk took this action,

it was learned, when officials ques-

tioned Mrs. Laconti and discovered

that the money did not belong to

her. \

The $10,000, it was developed, was
part of $13,000 Cadek converted Into

cash just before his indictment by
the Grand Juryg^Tht remaining

Tracy
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Byron Bolton, a member of the

>rious Barker-K&rpis gang, pleat

lilty Friday in St. Paul, Minn,

icipation in the $100,000

kidnaping of William Hamm Jr., St.

tul brewer. A plea of not guilty

entered by Edmund BartholmeyJ
>rmer postmaster at Bensenville, H1J

igned on similar charges.

t Chicago police were searching ye
Jterday for a gang of four jew
jthieves who on Friday robbed tw
(New York jewelry dealers of gem
fvalued at $100,000 after they had hi

naped the dealers and a private de-

tective guarding them and slugged
one of the dealers. The dealers.

Jacob Bauragold and Gilbert Laken,
and Carl A. Rhode, Pinkerton agency
detective, riding in a taxicab, were
forced to the curb by the bandits'

car at Huron and Dearborn streets.

The bandits, wearing dark glasses

and handkerchief masks, took the
dealers in their car to Kinzie and
Jefferson streets and tossed them
out. A police squad gave chase but
was outdistanced. Police sought yes-

terday to question Meyer Bogue, ex-

rnvict and police informer, in con
fection with the holdup. But when
ley went to his hotel room they
>und he had attempted suicide. His P

ondition was critical. ISee mam 9

I
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Byron Bolton, a member of the no*]

t|orlous Barker-Karpis gang, pleaded

guilty Friday in St. Paul, Minn., to

>articipation in the ^100,000 ransom]
tidnaping of William Hamm Jr.

>aul brewer. A plea of not guill

ms entered by Edmund Bartholmej
>rmer postmaster at Bensenville1

Lrralgned on similar charges.

nsomj

ruilt#
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PAl OHCHRPIS

PLEADS GUILTY
IrtfrmH—I Mm Santo,

«T. PAUL, Minn., June 30.—
The number of defendants who
will stand trial In Federal 'Court
here July 14, for the $100,00 ran-
som kidnaping of William Hamm,
Jr., wealthy brewer, in June, 1033.
was reduced to three today.
Charles (Big Fit*) Fitzgerald,

Bof Los Angeles, pleaded guilty

]
yesterday to participation in the 1

actual seizure of Hamm, and will
be sentenced July 7.

The trio who will stand trial
are Alvin Karpls, one-time Pub-
lic Enemy No. 1; Edmund Bar-

1

tholmey, who was relieved of the r

postmastership at BensenviUe, HI.,
when G men arrested him, charg- ;

lng his BensenviUe home was used :

as Hamm's Jail while ransom ne-
gotiations were being completed,
and John Pfeiffer, 8t. Paul night
club owner, accused of “putting
the finger

0
flfrtnnftewer.

^ 'rjt* - A
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